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We are in our twenty-fifth year.
Looking back over the past editions of Tikkun,
there’s much to remember about where we’ve been.
This is a legacy we can only continue with your help!

Please donate to Tikkun at www.tikkun.org.
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WHATDARWINGOTWRONG
Jerry Fodor and Massimo Piattelli-Palmarini
Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 2010

If there is one truly sacred element in the
contemporary commitment to an empiricist/scientistic
belief system—which demands a religious level of adher-
ence—it is the holiness ofDarwinian andneo-Darwinian
evolutionary theory. To dare to challenge certain core as-
pects of evolutionary theory is to risk being dismissed as a right-wing funda-
mentalist fanatic. Yet as Jerry Fodor, a cognitive scientist, andMassimoPiat-
telli-Palmarini, trainedasabiophysicist andmolecularbiologist, persuasively
argue, neo-Darwinians may have successfully described the evolution of
species, but the theory of “natural selection” is not yet a satisfactory explana-
tion, and so the actual driving force behind evolution has yet to be explained.
Finally, two scientists have the courage to say it: “We don’t know what the
mechanism of evolution is.” They nevertheless hold fiercely to the core scien-
tistic belief: that evolution is not an intentional process; it is something that
justhappens.We’ll havemore commentson this in theNovember/December
2010 issueofTikkun.

UNDERSTANDINGRELIGIONANDSCIENCE
Micharl Horace Barnes
Continuum 2010

AREASONABLEGOD
Gregory E. Ganssle
Baylor University Press, 2009

If there is an argument between science and
religion that engages your interest, these two books give
youthe foundation to talkabout it intelligently.

Michael Barnes’s introduction to the debate carefully and
systematically lays out the self-understanding of many
in the scientific and religious communities in ways that
make themcomprehensible to the laymanbut ina sophis-
ticatedmanner that will satisfymanywho have been thinking about these is-
sues throughout their lives. He also considers the possibility of fundamental
differences in themindsof thosewhobelieve in scientific rationality and those
who ultimately rely on faith. Unfortunately, while praising the value of “good
andextensiveevidence,”hedoesnotpresenta sufficientaccountof thekindsof
evidencegarnered fromreligiousandpsychedelic experience.

GregoryGanssle ismore explicitly polemical in intent, “engaging thenew face
of atheism.” Nevertheless, Ganssle respectfully presents the ideas of Richard
Dawkins,DanielDennett,SamHarris,andChristopherHitchensandpatient-
ly and often convincingly shows where they havemade seriousmistakes in
their arguments, doing so ina restrainedand intellectually seriousway.

Themajorproblemwithbothof thesebooks is the extent towhich they accept
visions of God that themystics and contemporary renewalist theologians in
JudaismandChristianity areno longer talkingabout.

CONFESSIONOFABUDDHISTATHEIST
Stephen Batchelor
Spiegel & Grau, 2010

StephenBatchelorwas amonk in the Tibetan and
Zen traditions, and his personal spiritual evolution away
from the dogmas andmechanistic vocalization of prayers
will resonatewith people from all faiths who have sought
to reconcile their own spiritual intuitions with the con-
straints of an organized religious system.His account of
SiddharthaGautama, the Buddha, is of a revolutionary who developed a new
relationshipwith the impermanence and temporality of life. Themindfulness
he championedwas not concernedwith anything transcendent or divine. As
Batchelorputs it, thiskindofawakening“servesasanantidotetotheism,acure
for sentimental piety, a scalpel for excising the tumor ofmetaphysical belief.”
Unlike thosewho takeBuddhism to be a path of inwardness, Batchelor favor-
ablycitesGautama’scalls fora transformedrelationshipwithothers: “‘Whoev-
erwould tendme,’ theBuddha tells us, ‘should tend to the sick.’”

JEWISHTHEOLOGYINOURTIME
Ed. Rabbi Elliot J. Cosgrove
Jewish Lights, 2010

Rabbi ShaiHeld, inhis essay “Living andDreaming
withGod” (one of the twenty-four essaysmasterfully as-
sembled and beautifully presented by Elliot Cosgrove in
this inspiringvolume), tellsusintrueHeschelianformthat
“to be created in the image of God is to be born with a
hunger forGod, an inner yearning for closenesswith theOnewho brought us
intobeingandsustainsus in life. Ideally, the lifeofcovenantwillnurture this in-
nate but often inchoate connection,making conscious and explicit what too
often remainsunconscious and implicit.” The essays in this book are an impor-
tant step in that direction. Subtitled “ANewGenerationExplores the Founda-
tions andFuture of JewishBelief,” this book brings together some of themost
creative thinkers in the organized Jewish community today, and they offer in-
sightsandchallenges thathopefullywillpermeate thediscussionofGod in that
community. That there is still a certain timidity in grasping the insights of the
Jewish Renewalmovement or in addressing the primary forms of idolatry
flourishingwithintheAmericanJewishreligiouscommunity(worshipofIsrael,
worship of power, unbridledmaterialism, and selfishness) should not detract
fromtheimportantadvancesthisbookmakesandtheongoingservicetoJewish
thoughtprovidedbyJewishLightspublications.

THEFEMINISTPROMISE:1792TOTHEPRESENT
Christine Stansell
The Modern Library-Random House, 2010

Christine Stansell tells the story of the
development of consciousness about the oppression of
womenandthestruggles toalleviate it. Shedoes sowitha
balance between obvious support for thismovement and
historical objectivity about its flaws and errors, aswell as
its triumphs and brilliance. Many women today who
think of themselves as post-feminist, and everyman on
the planet, would benefit immensely from reading this
carefullyreasonedhistoryofthestrugglesofwomeninthe
past212years.Thefeministpromisehasnotyetbeenfullyrealized—asisappar-
ent toanyonewhoknowsanythingabout thecontinuedexistenceofwagegaps,
workplace discrimination,misogynistic violence, and gender disparities in our
governingbodies.Male privilege continues to exist and, like racismandhomo-
phobia, isasignificantbarrier to thecreationofa just society.Until thatequality
is achieved in the economics, culture, and psychodynamics of all societies, the
struggle forpolitical, economic, andspiritual liberationwill be severely limited.
YettheadvancesthathavebeenmadealreadyleadusatTikkuntocall feminism
oneof themost significant revolutions in thehistoryof thehumanrace.

RECOMMENDS

So did we. Or at least we hoped that the candidate who voted against the Iraqwar
would end it and then get the troops out of Afghanistan instead of escalating that
war. Obama has a more loving demeanor and more smarts than George W. Bush,
but he’s continuing the man’s imperial policies. The momentum of the American
empire’s militarism will not be checked until we buy into a thorough alternative: a
foreign policy built on generosity, equity, and respect. Check out Congressman
Keith Ellison’s take, “A Foreign Policy of Generosity,” on page 50 and our larger
discussion about how to free the United States from corporate goals, and the
corporations from greed, starting on page 33.
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Editorial
7 2010Elections:WhyHave theDemocrats Lost Popular Support?

What happened to “change we can believe in”? ThemodernDemocrats’ perennial problem is lack of clarity
and courage in pursuing a progressive worldview.
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ESRA: THE ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY AMENDMENT TO THE U.S. CONSTITUTION

33 Introduction
34 The Proposed Amendment
39 Q&A on the ESRA

SPEECHES FROM THE NETWORK OF SPIRITUAL PROGRESSIVES CONFERENCE

43 ESRA: An Opportunity to Reshape theWorld by DENNIS KUCINICH
45 What ItWill Take to Return the Globe to 350 by BILLMCKIBBEN
50 Obama and a Foreign Policy of Generosity by KEITH ELLISON
53 The New Zionist Imperative Is to Tell Israel the Truth by JEREMYBEN-AMI
56 Healing Is Not a Business byMARGARET FLOWERS
58 The Race to Save Civilization by LESTERBROWN
61 Yankee Doodle Faced Big Oil by ARTHURWASKOW
64 Suicidal vs. Life-Giving Religious Narratives by BRIANMCLAREN
68 A Politics Based on Soul Force byMARIANNEWILLIAMSON
71 HowClosed are “ClosedMinds”? by SHARONWELCH

Politics
9 TheSpirit of Sartre by PETER GABEL

Jean Paul Sartremay have taught us that “Hell is other people,” but his later work shows us that other people
can be the source of our completion.

12 Economics for aGlobal Community: AConversationwith JosephStiglitz
Nobel Prize-winning economist Joseph Stiglitz talks democracy, globalization, and ESRA.

15 CubaSí by PHIL WOLFSON
For those who loved and supported the revolution, it’s not been an easy road. Cover:

DavidBygott
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Rethinking Religion
22 EverDying,NeverDead—That’s Life! by BRADLEY SHAVIT ARTSON

If we understand that during our lifetimes wewill always be dying, perhaps we can learn how to live.

25 HighHolidayWorkbook
Repentance is good for the soul, and for our activism. Use this workbook—whether you’re Jewish or not—
to reflect on this past year and how you can deepen your life in the next one.

31 WhyaNewTranslation of theNewTestament? by WILLIS BARNSTONE
Because the old translation speaks of Lord Jesus, not Rabbi Yeshua. That identity theft, perpetrated by
translators, has had terrible consequences.

Queer Spirituality & Politics
72 AProgressiveReligiousAgendaTowardGayRights:

AResponse to “TenReasonsWhyGayRights Is aReligious Issue” by NOACH DZMURA
Essentialist argumentsmay win compassion from heterosexuals, but they don’t reflect reality. Let’s render
marginal the idea that homosexuality is sin.

74 Response toNoachDzmura by JAY MICHAELSON
Dzmura’s arguments stand no chance of being adopted by the Americanmainstream anytime soon. If we want
to “move the needle” of public opinion, we need tomakemoremoderate ones.

Culture
BOOKS

75 Eco-Enchantment and theLimits of Conservation
AReenchantedWorld: The Quest for aNewKinshipWithNature by JamesWilliamGibson
Conservation Refugees: TheHundred-Year Conflict betweenGlobal Conservation andNative Peoples byMarkDowie
Review by ROGER S. GOTTLIEB

77 UndiscoveredNoLonger
TheUndiscovered Paul Robeson: Quest for Freedom, 1939-1976 by Paul Robeson Jr.
Review by PAUL VON BLUM

78 TheMyriadGleam inMyLamp
Wait by C.K.WilliamsReview by DAVID WOJAHN

81 Love theLife—andActivism—You’re In
Awakening Joy: Ten Steps thatWill Put You on the Road to Real Happiness
by James Baraz and Shoshana Alexander Review by MARGIE JACOBS

FILM

83 Lebanon, 1982: Facts andFilms
Waltz with Bashir andLebanon Review by RALPH SELIGER

POETRY

80 TheDayContinuesLovely by C.K. WILLIAMS

95 ToYehudaAmichai (onhis tenth yahrzeit) by HERB LEVINE

HUMOR

96 How toHave aCivil ConversationAbout Israel by JOSH KORNBLUTH

A GOOD NEW YEAR
Le-shana tova tikatevu

ve’techatemu!
May you be inscribed and

sealed for a wonderful year 5771.

INTERNSHIPS AT TIKKUN
Come help with editing, building
Tikkun online, fundraising, and

recruiting new bloggers andwriters
(particularly those aged 18-40).
Info: www.tikkun.org/jobs.



QUEERSPIRITUALITY ANDPOLITICS
I amwriting to thank you for

the July/August 2010 issue of Tikkun
magazine. I am a psychological coun-
selor at Gettysburg College and the
mother of a transgender woman. I
participate in a women’s theological
discussion group at St. James
Lutheran Church in Gettysburg.My
class is interested in participating in
the current discussion on sexuality in
the Lutheran Church. I was hoping
to facilitate this discussion with sto-
ries fromGLBT people that would
further educate us and trigger discus-
sion. Your issue feels like a Godsend
tome. Literally.My class has decided
to read and discuss this issue of
Tikkun one article at a time.
Tears came tomy eyes when I

read JayMichaelson’s description of
the love he feels when his soul turns
to God. I identify with his feelings of
loneliness during the time that he
was closeted andwhen he currently
doubts himself. I felt it when I was
keeping the news of whomy oldest
child is a secret. The process of com-
ingout tomycommunityhas liberated
mysoul andenrichedmyrelationships
andmywork in ways that I did not
anticipate. I have no doubt that God
is withmy daughter and our whole
family as we struggle to be true to
ourselves and to each other.

Shirley Armstrong
Gettysburg, PA

willful policy, Israeli governments are
indeed to blame.
And of course these unwise, unjust,

and unpopular policies—when overtly
supported by organized Jewish com-
munities in other countries—are bound
to have knock-on consequences for the
standing of Jews around the world. It’s
not rocket science. Defensiveness and
other forms of self-denial are indul-
gences we can no longer afford. The
issues have to be faced squarely.

The vital point inmy article was
that the Palestinians, with the backing
of their supporters, would have
opposed and resisted their treatment
whatever the ethnic, religious, or na-
tional character of the state they held
responsible for their plight and original
dispossession, be it Jewish, Buddhist,
Hindu, Christian, secular, or whatever.
It is important to understand this, for
the alternative explanation—strangely
appealing to some Jewish and pro-
Israel circles—that (rising) antipathy to
Israel and opposition to its policies are
nearly alwaysmotivated by (rising)
anti-Semitism (not to say they never
are), and that Israel must therefore
stand firm and concede nothing, is the
surest path to further isolation and
national self-destruction.
It is not too late to change course.

Butmore than ever, Israel and Israelis
need honest assessments and sound

LETTERS

SELF-INFLICTEDANTI-SEMITISM
I can understandRalph

Seliger’s anguished, if confused,
response to theunsettling issues raised
bymyarticle in theMay/June2010
issueofTikkun (“Are IsraeliPolicies
EntrenchingAnti-SemitismWorld-
wide?”), but thisdoesnotgivehim
license tomisrepresentmyviewsashe
did inhis letter to theeditor, “Entrench-
ingAnti-Semitism,”whichappeared in
theJuly/August2010 issue.
I do not hold the conviction that

“this is entirely the fault of the Jews.”
Heaven forbid.
What does concernme, though, is

that Israel’s long-term future in the
region of which it has chosen to be a
partmay be in jeopardy if there is not
a comprehensive peace in the near
future that is conducive to normal re-
lationsbetweenIsrael, thePalestinians,
andIsrael’s otherneighbors. It follows
that it is aquintessential Israeli interest
to conduct itself in amanner that
advances this end and for Israeli
governments to actively encourage
all initiatives that promote it. Their
woeful record in this regard in the
post-Oslo years, including the effec-
tive rejection of the Arab Peace
Initiative, has charted a course to
seclusion. Its essence, of course, is
the deadly forty-three-year occupa-
tion of another people’s land and lives
and the belligerent settlement
project that it nourishes and by
which it is nourished in turn. For this

A NOTE ON LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:
Wewelcome your responses to our articles. Send your letters to the editor to Letters@Tikkun.org.
Please remember,however,not toattribute toTikkunviewsother thanthose expressed inour edito-
rials.We email, post, and printmany articles with which we have strong disagreements, because
that iswhatmakesTikkuna location for a true diversity of ideas.Tikkun reserves the right to edit
your letters to fit available space in themagazine.

ReadersRespond
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MORE LETTERS
Thanksforall your letters!Wereceivemanymore
thanwecanprint.Gotowww.tikkun.org/letters for

anexpandedversionof this issue’s letters,
including lettersongenetic testing,organizing
forsocialchange,healthcare, Israel/Palestine,

theCatholiccrisis,andmore.



whoareanti-Israel (asopposed to
simplypro-Palestineorpro-peaceor
pro-noone)will twistmycriticisms,
whichcomeoutof love, into something
that theyarenot.

MaxYadin
Gaithersburg,MD

Michael Lerner Responds:
Thoseofuswholove Israel

must be guidedby our concern for
what is best for Israel’s security and
survival, not bywhomight be able to
twistwhatwe are saying for other pur-
poses (something that goeswith the
territory, nomatter howcareful one
is).What’s best for Israel’s security?
Ending theOccupation and changing
Israel’swhole approach toPalestinians
fromone of hostile occupier to one of
generous andopenheartedneighbor.
We atTikkun and in ourNetwork of
Spiritual Progressives (NSP) call it a
“Strategy ofGenerosity.”When Israel is
perceivednot as the toughest guy in
the neighborhood, but themost
generous, it will have secured its
future to stay in theMiddleEast.

Such a change in Israel’s approach
to securitywill not happenwithout us
inAmerica changing our ownap-
proach to themisconceived “war on
terrorism.” That’s one ofmany reasons
we at theNSPhave launched a cam-
paign for aGlobalMarshall Plan
(please download and read it at
www.spiritualprogressives.org/GMP)
—becausewhile the plan itself is
unlikely to be funded (though it is now
introduced intoCongress asH.Res.
1016), the campaign for it is away to
raise public understanding about our
underlyingmessage: homeland
security is better achieved through a
strategy of generosity than a strategy
of domination.
That samemessage needs to be

brought to Israel, which is one reason
whywe are advocating that theGlobal
Marshall Plan ought to be tried first in
theMiddle East.
Neither Israel nor theUnited

States will adopt this approach as
long as secular “realists” cannot
imagine how spiritual values such as
“caring for others,” “love,” “empathy,”
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counsel from their shrinking base of
friends and supporters around the
world. And first we need to work on
liberating ourselves from the old
mental shackles and lemming-like
tendencies.

TonyKlug
London,UK

ISRAEL/PALESTINE
I considermyself tobe pro-

Israel. I loveAmYisrael, Eretz Yisrael,
andTorat Yisrael. That love, however,
leadsme to be critical ofmany Israeli
government policies (i.e., perpetuation
of theOccupation, the present formof
theGaza blockade, etc.). Because I love
Israel, Iwant it to be the best that it
can be—to live up to the ideals in its
declaration of independence aswell as
those in the prophetic tradition and
the teachings ofmany of our great rab-
bis. Among Jews I amvery open about
my criticismof someof the things that
Israel does, but I amhesitant to be the
sameway amongnon-Jews. I think
that I am likemany Jewswho are pro-
Israel andpro-peace: afraid that those
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Israeli checkpoints to be the same as
ballistic violence?
With the days of teshuvah (repen-

tance) upon us, it would be advisable
for Tikkunmagazine tomake a
tikkun on its moral compass.

Rabbi Emanuel Feldman
Jerusalem, Israel

I am glad no onewas hurt by
this act of terror [the vandalization of
Rabbi Lerner’s home]. I am shocked
and appalled by this act of violence,
but I am not surprised. Activities of
this sort have been perpetrated by
radical Zionists for years. Inmany
cases the result wasmuchmore
violent, as it was in the case of
Yitzchak Rabin.
My question is, why should we ex-

pect anything different?Who are the
Zionists? They are simply another
group of nationalists—nomore, no
less. There is nothing special about
them. They are the philosophical de-
scendants of European communists,
socialists, anarchists, and assimila-
tionists (who ofttimes wished to be
international capitalists).
There is nothing inherently

Jewish about the Zionist state. They
abandoned Judaism before they took
up the banner of nationalism. The
fact that they usurped the name
Israel, which was given tomy father
Jacob, does notmake them his spiri-
tual descendants. I cannot put any
credence in the government of those
who have disassociated themselves
from our ancient beliefs. I cannot
abide by their laws. I cannot justify
their actions. I cannot agree that
either themeans or the ends are
acceptable, commendable, or desir-
able. I cannot consider them in any
way related tome spiritually, morally,
or intellectually.
The path of the Torah is the path

of pleasantness, and all its ways lead
to completion (Sholom). Does any-
one even in his or her wildest fantasy
believe that of the path of Zionism or
any other nationalist cause?

Yosef Rosenblatt
Colchester, CT

What sparked this letter is
what youwrote at the end of the arti-
cle: “Starting the day after the attack
onmyhome, I have prayed forGod to
forgive thosewho did it, to forgive
Dershowitz and otherswho demean
me andmy fellow rabbis ... ”
Why should those people be for-

given? Should peoplewho destroy
people’s homes, drive themout and
turn them into refugees, be forgiven?
What aboutmassmurderers, rapists,
brutes and sadists,Hitler and Stalin?
Where do you draw the line?What is
themeaning of theword “forgive”
when applied to peoplewho’ve never
asked for forgiveness and indeed have
no notion of having done anything
wrong?
There are actions that fillmewith

anger, andwhen that angermotivates
a quest for justice I consider it good
andright tobeangry. Iwould suggest
that too-easy forgivenessdelegitimizes
forgiveness itself andwronglydelegiti-
mizeswell-placedanger.

JulieWornan
Paris, France

Michael Lerner Responds:
I feel saddenedby the level

of inhumanity of thosewho have at-
tackedmepersonally, attackedmy
home,minimized in themedia the
import of that attack (as did
Dershowitz), and calledmewith death
threats.Yet Ibelieve that theseattacks
aremotivated in part by a genuine
love for the Jewish people, albeit
deeplymisguided and distorted, and
their outrageous actions comemore
from fear and inner terror (which I
believe they have been dealingwith all
their lives and is nowdisplaced into
attacking those critical of Israeli poli-
cies). I affirm the need for righteous
indignation at their deeds andwill
continue to challenge those deeds and
statements in the public realm. But
our peace-, justice-, and love-oriented
spiritualmovementmust not sink to
their level, but instead reflect the
same compassion for them thatwe
have toward everyone else on the
planet.
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and “generosity” canbreak through
thebarrier of fearofbeingdisrespected
or humiliated by theWest that is at
the core of the psychodynamics that
have afflicted both Israelis and
Palestinians, and indeedmuch of the
Muslimworld, for the past hundred
years ormore. Nowonder, then, that
they continue to rely on negotiations
that will go nowhere until there has
been a spiritual breakthrough. That’s
why the work of the NSP and the
GlobalMarshall Plan are actually,
though dismissible as “unrealistic” or
“utopian,” the only realistic path to a
lasting peace agreement that could
bring both security and justice to
both sides.
I hope youwill join our Network

of Spiritual Progressives, which
comes with a free subscription to
Tikkun, and start circulating Tikkun
to your friends, so that they too can
understand that the best way to serve
Israel is to advance amessage of love,
generosity, and openheartedness.
That will help them see that our criti-
cisms of Israel are leshem shamayim
(for the sake of heaven), even though
they have led us to be constantly
attacked from every side and angle.
Please do join ormake a tax-
deductible contribution to Tikkun.

THEVANDALIZATIONOF LERNER’SHOME
In “Reflections AfterMy

HomeWas Vandalized” (Tikkun,
July/August 2010) you write, “Hamas
is a violent group, and Tikkun has
frequently denounced its violence,
just as we have denounced the
violence of the Israeli Occupation”
(italics mine).
Tomakeanequivalencebetween

Hamasand the IsraeliOccupation
reflects a special kindofmoral obtuse-
ness.Whenwas the last timeIsrael sent
thousandsofdeadly rockets into
Palestinian towns?Whenwas the last
timeIsraelis blewupPalestinian
schools andbuses?Does Israelhold
Palestiniancaptives for ransom, refus-
ing themevenRedCross visitation, as
Hamas holds Shalit? Or do you con-
sider inconveniences at
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Seventy-Five as theNewForty-Five

T H E C O N T R A R I A N

B Y G E O R G E V R A D E N B U R G

T
hepeopleoftheworldarelivinglonger.Baby
boomers are feeling younger andhealthier than their
parents did at the same age. At the beginning of the
twentieth century, life expectancywas fifty. Now it’s
close to eighty.Thirty years added to life expectancy in
justonecentury.Scienceandlifestylechangeshaveper-
mittedthegreatestextensionof life inhumanhistory.

Is thisall goodnews?What if, asexpected, regenerativescience
and lifestyle improvements lead to another twenty-plus-year ex-
tensionof life expectancy in the twenty-first century?

Even as people are living longer, women are having fewer ba-
bies, inmany countries below the replacement rate (about two
children per woman). For the first time in human history, there
will bemore people over the age of sixty than under the age of fif-
teen.What are the consequences of this historically unique “age
shift” ofhumanpopulations?

Culturally, those in the developed nations have been accus-
tomed to “retiring” by age sixty (France) or sixty-five (United
States). The dictionary tells us that “retirement”means “with-
drawal” fromworkor “takingout of circulation.” If life expectancy
extends to one hundred, should societywant those in their sixties
towithdrawandbe “outof circulation”?

Public andprivate pension andhealth systems are built on the
assumptionthatpeople retire in their sixtiesandaregiven income
support andhealth insurance.What ifmost people live into their
nineties?

Alzheimer’s now afflicts one out of two people over the age of
eighty-five. If thatdoesn’t change,peoplemay live toonehundred,
but half of that population above eighty-five will have
Alzheimer’s and the other half will be taking care of them.
While life expectancymaybeextendedtoonehundredyears,will
people’s brainsbe there?

In developing nations, longer life expectancies coupledwith
greater-than-replacement fertility ratesmean larger populations
and potentially greater poverty.Will the income inequality be-
tween richer and poorer nations grow, with implications for
poverty reduction,migration, andglobal security?

Imagine if present demographic trends continue. The popula-
tion of Japanwill decline from 120million today to 90million in
forty years. ThepopulationofRussiamay fall at evena faster rate.
The populations of Germany, Italy, and other European nations
are falling today. Iran’s fertilityhasalreadydroppedbelowreplace-
ment rate. China’s population will peak in 2030 and fall as the
consequences of theOneChild Policy take hold. The populations

inhigh-fertility,CatholicLatinAmericawill continue togrow,and
those of sub-SaharanAfricawill grow as the scourges ofmalaria,
smallpox, andHIV/AIDSarearrested.

Alzheimer’s is an emerging pandemic, with an estimated 36
millionvictimstoday,doublingevery tenyears (bycomparison,an
estimated 33million are infected withHIV/AIDS). For every
Alzheimer’svictim, thereareconservatively twoto threecaregivers
providing support, composing a population of over 100million
today personally and directly affected by the disease. But, amaz-
ingly, over two-thirds of the cases of Alzheimer’s in the next forty
years will occur in developing, not developed, nations as life ex-
pectancies grow in those countries.

These trends are requiring nations around the globe to think
andactdifferently about aging in threeways:

First, older populations are being viewednot simply as an ex-
pense and burden on society, but as potentially experienced
workers able to contribute to national prosperity and competi-
tiveness. This shift in thinkingwill require different approaches
to lifelong education and training programs, staggered retire-
ment ages based on physical and cognitive health, and blended
public-private pension and health care schemes for part-time
workandworkers. Fordevelopednationswithdecliningpopula-
tions, urgent attention to these issues is a national imperative.

Second, as older populations continue to work full- or part-
time, attention to healthy aging, including cognitive health, be-
comes increasingly important to national competitiveness.Many
nations, including France, Germany, the United Kingdom,
Canada,andAustralia,havedevelopedexplicitnational strategies
todealwithAlzheimer’s andotherdementias. India, Japan,South
Koreaandothersare following. Investment incures fordementias
andotherdiseasesofolderpopulations is shiftingnationalmedical
research priorities. Next year, the UnitedNations will host the
first-everconferenceonnoncommunicablediseases, reflectingthe
reality that, for the first time in history,more peoplewill be dying
ofnoncommunicable thancommunicablediseases.

Third, importantnewattention isbeingpaid to increasingpri-
vate savingsrates tobuild thereservesneededtosupport individu-
alsandfamiliesas fiscallyconstrainednationalpensionandhealth
care systemsare forced to reducebenefits forolderpopulations.

As seventy-five becomes the new forty-five, the ability of
nations to stay prosperous, competitive, and safe will demand
dramatic newways of thinking about global aging. �

George Vradenburg is the co-publisher ofTikkun.
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P
erhaps theNovember electionswill not be
as harsh on theDemocrats as the polls predict, but
the Dems’ behavior in power has decreased their
popularitydramatically.
We know, of course, that the Democrats did not

have a solid majority in Congress, given Rahm
Emanuel’s2006decisiontoback themostconserva-

tive candidates in the Democratic primaries in order to win in
swing districts and takeDemocratic control of theHouse ofRep-
resentatives (a decision hemade while serving as chair of the
Democratic Congressional CampaignCommittee). Democrats in
the Senate followed a similar path. As a result, they won formal
control and hence could be blamed forwhat ensued, but they did
nothave thevotes to fulfill theirpromise to theelectorate tocutoff
funding for thewar in Iraq.

Democraticprimaryvoters in2008enthusiastically supported
apresidential candidatewhospentmuchof theprimaries remind-
ing voters that he had opposed the Iraqwar from the start, and
who focused in the general election on conveying that his presi-
dency would be about “change you can believe in” and telling
people that his presidencywould empower people, as implied in
his slogan “Yes, we can.” Candidate Obama’s success in piling
up a significant popular vote majority and an electoral college
landslide—a success that indicated that the racismofAmericans
had receded behind their hopefulness about fundamental
change—proved that many Americans yearned for a world of
peace, justice, kindness, generosity, and love.

It’s easy toblametheRepublicans for their “PoliticsofNo”and,
indeed, given the fact that de factoRepublicanswere allowed to
run asDemocrats and be elected as such, itmight have been im-
possible foreither theCongressor thepresident topass significant
newlegislationcapableof fulfilling thepromiseof “changeyoucan
believe in.”

What the Democrats Could Have Done
TheDemocrats could (and should) have articulated a
positive progressive vision of what was needed, put forward
legislative proposals that embodied that vision, and then fought
for those proposals not only in the halls of Congress but also in
their owndistricts/states.

It is never as important to win a legislative agenda as it is to
convince theAmerican people of aworldview. The reason: if you
don’twinsupport foraworldview, thenextpresidentof theoppos-
ingpoliticalpartyandaCongress that supports thatpresidentcan

dismantlemostofwhat you’veput inplace.But if, asRooseveltdid
in the 1930sandReagandid in the 1980s, youuseyourpresidency
tobuild support for yourworldview, thenyou find that evenwhen
a president andCongress of a different party take control (Eisen-
hower in the1950sandClinton in the1990s), theiroptionsareex-
tremely limited because the previous ideology still has a hold on
the consciousness of theAmericanpeople.ThusEisenhowerkept
intactmuch of theNewDeal legislation, and Clinton’s policies
confirmedReagan’s absolute faith in deregulation, freemarkets,
and theglobalizationof capital andexpansionof themilitary.

Fromthe start of his presidency,weurgedPresidentObama to
use the theme of “TheCaring Society”—caring for each other and
caring for theearth.Andweurgedhimto insist thathewouldonly
support programs that reflected the values of caring, generosity,
social justice, peace, environmental sustainability, and corporate
social responsibility.

Why “TheCaring Society” as the theme?Becausemost people
in this society feel that the other people and huge economic and
political institutions that surround themcareonly for themselves.
Thirty years of ruthless self-interest on thepart of thewealthy, the
banks, the insurance companies, thehealth care industry, and the
major corporations have profoundly affected the consciousness
(not tomention the economic security) ofmost Americans. The
insecuritiesofdaily life in this society (and inall thesocieties in the
world thathaveexperienced the impactof global capitalism)have
driven many to seek some refuge in strong families, religious
fundamentalism, andultra-nationalismas away of finding some
corner of their lives within which the ideals of caring for each
other and being part of some larger community in which “we
are all in it together” trump the individualism, materialism,
and exhortation to “look out for number one” that suffuse daily
life, the media, and the economy. A president who would have
explained all this to the American public and then presented
policies and legislation that transparently placed these values
above the values of marketplace “rationality” would have
precipitated a huge transformation in the consciousness of
American society.

Add to that one other thing that the president could have
done: fulfilled his promise to tell the truth. If the president had
announced in his inaugural address that eachweek hewould be
speakinghonestly and revealingwhathewasupagainst in trying
tobring real change, and thathewouldnamenamesof thosewho
were blocking efforts to change, and then actually followed
throughon this, that single act of having a truth-tellingpresident

2010Elections
WhyHave theDemocrats Lost Popular Support?
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wouldhave changed thewholedynamic ofAmericanpolitics.
Please note that everythingwe are sayingObama and theDe-

mocrats couldhavedone are things they couldhavedonewithout
the consent of theRepublicans or the rightwingof thepresident’s
ownDemocraticParty.

What the President Could Have Done Without Congress
Inadditiontoallofthat,thereareotherspecificthings
thepresident, actingonhisown, couldhavedone:
1. Challenged theworshipof the freemarketplace.
2. Refused to fund banks and corporations thatwere failing and

instead proposed to create a national bank offering interest-
free loans (as called for in the Bible) to socially valuable
projects. The loans could go to small business startups or
bailouts, to people seeking college and university educations,
and to corporations that increased pay and benefits for any of
theiremployeesmaking less thanthenationalaverage income.

3. Required that any business getting government support or
tax breaks demonstrate that it is creating jobs andmaking its
products farmore environmentally sustainable.

4. Articulated to the nation the depth of the environmental cri-
sis facing theworld andwhat stepswouldbeneeded to lessen
that crisis—including a tax on carbon emissions and propos-
ing other bold steps to save the environment, including a ban
on offshore drilling and an excess profits tax on all energy
companies.

5. Taught Americans that “homeland security” is not best se-
cured through a strategy of domination but rather through a
strategy of generosity.He could have proposed aGlobalMar-
shall Plan (www.spiritualprogressives.org/GMP), only send-
ing troops to Afghanistan to build and not to fight, canceling
all drone flights, and releasing to the public the classified in-
formation that was leaked byWikiLeaks, prosecuting the
evildoers instead of thewhistle-blowers.

6. Proposed a constitutional amendment such as the Environ-
mental and Social Responsibility Amendment (www.
spiritualprogressives.org/ESRA) that functions not only to
overturn the Citizens United decision of the Supreme Court
but also to require corporate social responsibility.

7. Prosecuted allmembers of the CIA and theBush administra-
tion, and others who participated in illegal acts of torture or
conspiracy to commit torture and establish the practice of
bringinghuman rights groupmembers to serve asmonitoring
teams for unannounced visits at everymilitary facility where
prisoners are being held around the world and every U.S.
prison.

8. Appointed to judicial positions those who are unequivocally
supportive of a progressive agenda in the sameway that the
current Supreme Courtmajority is unequivocally supportive
of a conservative agenda. The president then could have ad-
mitted that that was what he was doing, and defended the
value of having judges and justices who are empathic to the
suffering of ordinary citizens rather than those who twist the
law to serve corporate power. No dishonesty please—let’s
fight for amore humane set of values in the judicial arena.

9. Demanded that themedia stop responding to the corporate

interests of those who fund them and start responding to the
interests of ordinary Americans. The president could have
pickedoneexampleperweekof irresponsiblemedia coverage
and taught Americans how that coverage distorts their un-
derstanding.

10. Campaigned for a universal and free (single-payer) health
careplan, andcampaigned forprice controls over all pharma-
ceuticals, rather than for the deeply flawedplan that passed.

Well, I’m sure you can suggest other things that should be on
this list.

But you get the central idea: the point is not to win each
battle, but to convinceAmericans of a differentway of thinking.

Instead, by abandoning their promises for “changewecanbe-
lieve in,” theDemocrats have createdanelectorate that identifies
“liberal” and “progressive” with “Obama” and consequently
doesn’twant to hear anything from liberals or progressives. And
most liberals and progressives are so heartsick at having cam-
paigned for apresidentwho turnedout topursuepolicies almost
diametrically opposed to what they had understood him to be
promising that they are either in shock, dismay, disillusionment,
or denial.Many feel humiliation at having believedObama and
are unlikely to spendmuch energy trying to back theDemocratic
Congress that failed toback their ideals.

None of this, however, is a reason to welcome a victory of the
Republicans, whomeanwhile have acted in an extremely irre-
sponsible and immoral way, blocking anything and everything
they could, not because they all believe everymeasure deserved
tobe fought, but because theywanted to show thatObamacould
accomplish nothing.Moreover, the Republican embrace of the
racism and “know-nothing-ism” that is part of the ethos of some
in the Tea Party movement, and their own embrace of anti-
immigrant populismwhile simultaneously being faithful lapdogs
to thewealthy and thepowerful corporations, bespeaks apolitical
party that does not deserve to benefit from the screw-ups andbe-
trayals of theDemocrats.Had theDemocrats beenwilling to put
forward their programs and then force the Republicans to
actually carry out their filibusters forweeks on end on each piece
of legislation,Americanswould likelyhavebecome fedup, as they
were whenGingrich used the filibuster tactic only to find that
grinding the government to a halt created a pro-Democratic
backlash that led to the re-electionofPresidentClinton in 1996.

What We Can Do Nonetheless
Weneed a new political party that advocates for “The
Caring Society,” but we don’t have the financialmeans to create
that. In themeantime, we spiritual progressives need to do the
mass educationalwork atwhich theDemocrats have failed. That’s
whywe’vedevelopedtheGlobalMarshallPlan,andthefocusof this
issue of themagazine: the ESRA. Please read it and become in-
volvedwithus in these campaignsby joining theNetworkofSpiri-
tual Progressives atwww.spiritualprogressives.org andbecoming
involved with our work to advance these ideas! The education
done on these projects is the best way to create the foundation
among Americans for a future political party based on love
and generosity. �
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Peter Gabel is associate editor of Tikkun and the author of The Bank Teller and Other Essays on the
Politics ofMeaning (available throughouronline storeatwww.tikkun.org).

T
aken as awhole, thework of Jean Paul Sartre is that of a sensitive
manwith a good heart gradually coming to understand the distinctly social
aspect of human reality—that while we appear to ourselves as alone and
struggling to make sense of things from within our own isolation, we are
actually always powerfully connected in our very being to each other and,

through the networks of reciprocity that enable our material and spiritual survival, to
everyoneon theplanet.

Sartre’s earlywork forwhich he is best remembered inmainstream liberal culture—the
period in his thirties and forties that produced the novelNausea, the philosophical work
Being and Nothingness, and the plays The Flies andNo Exit, amongmany, many other
writings—were all addressed to “theman alone” struggling to find authenticmeaning in a
worldwithout God and in aworld pervaded by false images and false conceptions of what
matters in life. To a young person likeme gradually emerging into the radical awareness of
the 1960s, this work was thrilling. I was brought up within the image-world of upper-
middle-classNewYorkculture, taughtbywordandgesture toaccept that artificialworldof
thebourgeoisie as if it conformed to somereal “essence,” as if the right thing todo in lifewas
to dowell in school, dress nicely, acquiremy share ofwealth by entrepreneurship or inheri-
tance, getmarried, fit well and admirably into this or that pre-given role, and have a solid
obituary. But to use the famous phrase drawn fromone of his lectures, Sartre showed that
“existence precedes essence”—that all of these preconstructed forms of identity, worth, and
valuewereactuallymadeup, that itwas “bad faith” toallowour longing for superficial secu-
rity to rationalizedraping themoverourselves as if theywould safely install us in somekind
of “reality,” thatweare free toacceptor reject every formof receivedwisdomand, evenmore,
that we are personally responsible tomake these choices and by these choices to give our
own stamp to reality and take our own stand for all of humankind about the kind of world
weought tobe creating.

As important as these insightswere—andas empowering as theywere tome as a young
mantrying to find the strength tochoose toalignmyselfwith the idealistic aspirationsof the
movements of the sixties and to take the risk of rejecting the class destiny to which I was
bound by the erotic ties of family loyalty and devotion—Sartre himself came to realize that
they were skewed and limited by the liberal individualism of his own upbringing; these
early insights illuminated the world fromwithin the pathos and solitude and psycho-
spiritual struggles and relativematerial privilege of the floating or unanchored bourgeois
intellectual. Thus his early philosophical understanding of “Relations with Others,” as
elaborated inBeing andNothingness and in his early plays, reflected the Fear of theOther
thathecameto see later as theunconscious foundationof “individualism” itself.To theearly
Sartre, the Other is mainly a threat whose gaze “stealsmy freedom” by pinningme in an

TheSpirit of Sartre
byPeterGabel

Inhisanalysis ofSartre’s
intellectualdevelopmentand
influence,PeterGabeldrawson
thisnewbook,whichrevealsa
philosopherwho, in the 1970s,
wasquestioning theadequacy
evenofhis later existential
Marxism.
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image-for-the-Other that is colored with pride or shame and fromwhich Imust recover
myself as a free being through a kind of ontological struggle, a struggle captured in the fa-
mous concluding line fromNo Exit: “Hell is other people.” Inmany ways, as radical as
Sartre’s early ideaswere in rejecting the conformity of inauthentic social life and itsmores,
roles, andhierarchies, they remainedquite consistentwith theaspect of liberalWestern so-
ciety that defined “man” as a free being inherently separate from and in conflict with the
freedomof theOther.This isnodoubtone reason thathis “existentialism” is today taught in
every liberal university while his later conversion toMarxism and social commitment and
hisbrilliant reconciliationof the insightsof existentialismwith thoseofMarxismarealmost
nowhere tobe studied and learned.

That later integrationbeganto takeplacewhenSartreserved intheFrencharmyinWorld
WarII: throughhisconscriptionhebegantograsp thathewas involuntarilyboundtoothers
by social forcesmuch larger than themainly two-person interactions that hewas in those
very years exploring inhis philosophy; andhis deepening awareness of the inherently social
nature of each individual’s existence was accelerated by the encounter that every serious
intellectualhadwithMarxismand its “really existing” embodiment in theSovietUnion fol-
lowingWorldWar II. But in spite of the sympathy that Sartre had for the Soviet Union’s
egalitarian ideal in the face ofMcCarthyism and the increasingly reactionary cast ofWest-
ern capitalism in the early 1950s, he knew that the Soviet Union was a grossly distorted
manifestationofMarxist ideals and that itsdistortionswere innosmallpart the result of the
limitations of the state ofMarxist theory itself—indeed, of its very failure to give sufficient
ontological priority to the subjective, qualitative experience of actual human relations that
was thecentral concernofhisownwork.Thushe felt it fell tohimasakindofmoral respon-
sibility to throwhimself into showinghowMarxismhadbecome false to its ownhumanas-
pirationsby thehyper-objectivityof itsownpseudo-scientific theory,howits transformation
froma culturally complex andhumanhistoricalmaterialism into amechanistic and exter-
nalized “dialecticalmaterialism” had led it to rationalize a new form of class society and
social oppressionas if itwere anear-messianic embodiment of social progress.

Published in 1960, Sartre’s Critique of Dialectical Reasonwas an effort to show that
whileMarxismwascorrect ingivingprimacy tomaterialism—to theneed for food, clothing,
and shelter as being the key shaping force that had thus far connected all humans to each
other andmediated their relationships to one another in amilieu ofmaterial scarcity and
the struggle for survival—Marxist thinking nevertheless had to incorporate into itself the
relatively independent longing for human freedom and the transcendence of the inter-
subjective and distinctively social facts of oppression, exploitation, and alienation of self
from other to accurately understand and portray the truth of social life and offer a path to
improving it. In this later philosophical work and in his later plays likeTheDevil and the
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GoodLordandTheCondemnedofAltona, aswell as in several volumesof essaysanda three-
volume biographical study of Flaubert, Sartre replaced his earlier emphasis on the “man
alone” struggling for freedomandauthenticitywith the social individual bound to all living
others through thenecessities of economicproductionandboundalso toprior generations
through themediumof theworldof “workedmatter” thatwehave inherited fromthemand
which directs and limits our possible forwardmotion. In place of the floating and un-
anchored individual seekingtorecoverhisorherauthenticbeing fromthe inauthenticityofa
fallen society living in bad faith and in flight from itself through a kind of ubiquitous per-
sonalandmoral inadequacy,Sartremakesapowerfulandoriginalargument foracollective,
intersubjective, distinctively social recovery of our authentic human capacities, a recovery
achievable through the “praxis” of collective action to transcend class society and the
alienating reciprocal conditioning through which we have enslaved ourselves and each
other todehumanizing socio-economic forces overwhichnoonehas control.

JohnGerassi’s new bookTalkingwith Sartre is a transcription of a fascinating series of
interviews conductedwithSartre byGerassi over theperiod from1970–1974, just as Sartre
himself was coming to question whether his own later theory of existential Marxism
was adequate to either offer a newpath to human liberation for the Left or account for the
extraordinary dynamics that had been sweeping theworld in the form of “the sixties” dur-
ing thepreviousdecade.Gerassi, the sonof longtime family friendsofSartreandSimonede
Beauvoir and already an established independent left intellectual in his early forties at the
time of these interviews, serves as a comradely inquisitor of Sartre as the great philosopher
was approaching his seventieth birthday and could not but see the shortcomings of the
social movements of the sixties beginning tomanifest themselves in historically decisive
ways. The interviews are in a certain sense a first-person evaluation of the state of the Left
worldwide, as they reflect Sartre’s thoughts on his own visits to the Soviet Union,Mao’s
China, andCastro’s Cuba, aswell as his ownparticipation in the radical groups inFrance—
in particular the gauche prolétarienne and its newspaper, La Cause du Peuple, of which
Sartrehadbecome the editor.

To readers ofTikkunwho today areworking toward the creation of a spiritual-political
progressivemovement, themost important sections of the book deal with Sartre’s evalua-
tion of his own ideas about howwe are to overcome the social alienation that at the time of
these interviews and still today seems to separate us from each other and disable us from
banding together to create amore loving, egalitarian, solidaristic world. In theCritique of
Dialectical Reason, Sartre had developed two important ideas that remain relevant to us
today as we try to build a newmovement and understand the psychosocial dynamics that
inhibit our efforts. One is the idea of “seriality”—the idea that when we are thrown by
socioeconomic forces into relationships based on competition for survival and are condi-
tioned by theweight of historical traditions and social ideologies to accept our situation as
necessary and even desirable, we each become stuck in a kind of social quicksand inwhich
otherpeople seemtobeconstantly recedingaway fromus like threads inan inside-out shirt
and inwhichwe ourselves each become “one of the others” to each receding other, collec-
tively castingoneanother intoamutuallydistancing, one-and-one separation thatwecan’t
seem to get out of.Whetherwe are languishing in the passive rituals of family life, or pass-
ing eachotherwithblankgazeson the street, or carryingout the repetitive routinesofwork
in offices or on assembly lines, whenwe are trapped in the one-and-one series, we exist as
passive occupiers of social slotswithout a commonactive or creative purpose that unites us
in any sort of original collective project:we cannot seemto translate our longing for vitaliz-
ing social connection intoany formofmeaningful action thatwouldallowus to recoverour
spontaneity and freedom. A key question for Sartre in theCritique had beenwhat form of
collectiveactioncouldenableus to lift ourselvesoutof this self-reproducing separation that
actuallywas the central dynamic reproducing capitalism itself, an anti-human system that
we all feel trapped in as if it were coming from “outside” us, like a nonhuman force over
whichwehaveno control.

Sartre’s answer to this question in the Critique had been that under certain favorable
conditions combining the rightmaterial circumstanceswith the right
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PeterGabelwrites that it is
Sartre’s earlywork, typifiedby
thebooksabove, forwhichhe is
best remembered inmainstream
liberal culture.But inhis later
works (below), Sartre replacedhis
earlier emphasis on the “man
alone” struggling for freedomand
authenticitywith the social
individualboundtoall living
othersbyeconomicnecessities
andcultural inheritances.
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Michael Lerner (ML):Manyofthe interviewswithyouasapublic intellectual
and liberal economist focus on your analysis of current economic realities. For a Tikkun
readership, the equally interesting question is your larger vision of what a decent eco-
nomic arrangement for theUnitedStates and theworldwould look like in the twenty-first
century, andhowwewouldget there.What is yourpictureof a rational andethically sound
economic arrangement for theworld and theUnited States?

Joseph Stiglitz (JS): We would partly begin with asking the question, how do we
create a fairer society with more opportunity for everyone? I think that when you are
talkingabout these issues youhave toput themin the context ofwherewehavebeengoing.
Oneof themajor concerns that shouldbeput at the topof the agenda is that therehasbeen
growing inequality in theUnitedStates.Very serious, growing inequality. Thewaywehave
often characterized it, as a set of trade-offs betweengrowthand inequality or efficiency and
inequality, is probablywrong. Ifwe really hadamore equal society andwere able to tap the
potential of everybody, our economywouldbe stronger. To achieve these results oneneeds
a certaindegreeof collective action, acting together as a community.Andpart of thewayof
acting together as a community is through government activity, through research, educa-
tion, and awhole variety ofways inwhichwe could act together collectively.

ML:Doyou imagine somekindofdemocratic arrangement?Would itbeadecentralized
oneor a globalized one, for dealingwith investment?Andhowshouldproductiondecisions
and investmentdecisionsbemade?

JS: Inevitably, I think, themarketeconomy,which involvesahighdegreeofdecentraliza-
tionwith decision-making occurring at the level of the enterprise or firm, is both necessary
andprobably themost efficientwayof runninganeconomy.

Theproblems thatwe face todaywith themarket economyarepartly causedby the con-
centration of power, for instance, in the hands of relatively few banks, large corporations,
and so forth. And they exercise their influence not just through the economy but also
through the political process, indirectly.

Now, there is a general principle that they talk about inEuropea lot, and it’s called “sub-
sidiarity,” whichmeans that different problems need to be addressed at different levels,
with thegeneralprinciplebeing that theproblemshouldbeaddressedat the lowestpossible
level that is consistentwith the nature of the problem. So there are local problems, national
problems, andglobal problems.Andweneed to address theseproblems simultaneously at
all these different levels. But there aremany problems today that can only be addressed
globally, such as globalwarming, global health, or global poverty.

ML:Given the current realities of theUnitedStates, howdo you imagine thatwe could
get to a placewhere increasing democracywould be possiblewith decisions of investment
andproduction?

JS:Whenyoutalkaboutdemocracyandthegeneral setofprinciples Idescribed, theyre-
volve around a number of levels. There is democracy in the political arena, but there is also
democracy in theworkplace—workerparticipation in thedecisions that affect them.That is
notpossible inall enterprises, but it ispossible inmanyenterprises.There is a lotof evidence

Economics for a
GlobalCommunity

AConversationwithJosephStiglitz



that enterprises that engage in that are actuallymore efficient and
more innovative.

ML: Some progressives thought democracy in the workplace
was the answer until Yugoslavia tried it and found that it didn’t
seem to do much to humanize the society, which subsequently
broke into ethnic conflict.

JS: That was a failed experiment. You cannot evaluate work-
place democracy in a context without overall political democracy.
And that is why I emphasized the importance of the political con-
text. There have been some very successful experiments in Spain. I
don’t think it is a panacea and that it will work everywhere, but
therewill bemany enterprises for which it is a way to achieve both
more individual fulfillment and greater efficiency.

David Korten: Joe, in terms of the worker participation, you
mentioned Spain; I assume you are referring toMondragon,which
I also verymuchadmire. It alsohas the very clear elementofworker
ownership. I would be interested to hear your thoughts on that
piece ofworker participation.

JS: I think they thought through a lot of the problems with worker ownership. The
Yugoslav experiment did notwork verywell and a lot of peoplewho have been involved in
thismovement learned a great deal fromwhy that did notwork verywell. I haven’t visited
[Mondragon] for several years, but when I visited I was struck with how thoughtful they
were in trying to figure out how to adapt themodel to the changing technology and the
changing globalization. For example, how to integrate workers who were owners and
workers who were not. They took a fairly practical approach that I think seems to have
workedprettywell.

ML: I want to ask you about two proposals that we are discussing in the Network of
Spiritual Progressives and in Tikkun—proposals that were a focus of our conference in
Washington in June. The first is the ESRA, the Environmental and Social Responsibility
Amendment to the Constitution, which would overturn the Supreme Court’s Citizen’s
Uniteddecisionand require corporate environmental and social responsibility. It includes
(and this is themost controversial part) a proposal that corporations with incomes over
$100million a yearwouldbe required toget anewcorporate charter once every five years.
The charter would only be granted to those corporations that could prove a satisfactory
history of environmental and social responsibility to a jury of ordinary citizens. The jury
would have the power to require changes in the organization if they found it did not have
satisfactory responsibility. It could remove the charter from the current board of directors
andassign anewboardof directors or anewownership scheme to theworkers themselves
or to some other group that could prove that it could run the corporation in amore envi-
ronmentally and socially responsibleway.

JS: I think those are interesting ideas. I think Citizen’s United was a deeply flawed de-
cision in every respect, from a legal perspective but also from amore deeply democratic
perspective. Corporations are not people. They are a social construction, and in a decision
aboutwhat rights to endow themwith,wehave tokeep that always inmind.Clearly if they
unbalance thepolitical process, that is not healthy. Someof theproposals beingdiscussed,
including in Senator Chuck Schumer’s bill, I think, are approaches that could rectify that
decision ifwe can’t directly overturn it.

Exploring ways of increasing corporate social responsibility is important. I am very
sympathetic with the sentiment of the proposal, but I worry that there are real difficulties
of settingandagreeingon theappropriate standards.And theuncertaintyuntil those stan-
dards are solidified would have significantly adverse effects on some businesses, which
wouldworry about their ability to function in five years.

ML:Wouldn’t that be a goodworry for them tohave?
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In this conversationU.S.
economist JosephStiglitz
(above), recipient of the2001
NobelPrize inEconomics,
endorses economic equality
andworkplacedemocracy,
and discusses how to
accomplish theNetworkof
SpiritualProgressives’
economic goals,withwhich
he sympathizes.
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JS: It may be a good worry, but the question is going fromworry to anxiety and not
beingwilling toundertake investment: thatwouldnot be good. Ingeneral, economists are
veryworried about the destructive impact of excess uncertainty. I think it would probably
bepreferable to create clear standards of expectations, because “corporate social responsi-
bility” are words that mean very different things for different people. I have heard some
firms feel socially responsible if they put green light bulbs in, even if they are lending to
tobacco companies that are killing people.

ML: If the amendmentmandatedCongress to set those standards,would that be suffi-
cient orwould they have to be spelled out in the amendment itself?

JS:Well, that is part of the problem. Once you go to Congress to do it, you knowwhat
kindofprocesswill set in.The special interestswill play an important role. So Iunderstand
and I find intriguing the idea of leaving it up to a group of peers, but I think that is too
capricious.

ML: We do that with human life when it comes to people who are accused of crimes
such asmurder.

JS:That’s true, but there we have very well structured laws such as burdens of proof,
very clear rules of evidence, and innocence until proven guilty.

ML:Owning a corporate charter is not a right, as opposed to life being a right.
JS: Iunderstand that, but still theprocess is not ambiguous.You’re caughtbetween two

difficulties. You are caught between the difficulties of having the constitution lay out too
much detail, because norms will change over time and different circumstances. On the
other hand, if you don’t spell it out you leave toomuch uncertainty and ambiguity. To give
someexamples, Iwould certainly claim that thewhole cigarette industry by its verynature
is anexercise in corporate irresponsibility.Or consider the food industry: thoseparts of the
food industry that encourageproducts that causeobesity are irresponsible.But as amanof
democraticprinciples I feel nervousaboutdelegating that to a jury ifwe can’t get it through
Congress. There are really big issues in corporate responsibility. In some sense, they are
issues of life and death.While the goal is really lofty, one has to think very carefully about
howone adjudicates and sets the standards.

ML:Yes, these considerationswill be addressedby theNetworkofSpiritualProgressives
as wemove forwardwith our campaign for the ESRA. Tomove on to a different question,
the second programwe are advocating for is a GlobalMarshall Plan: wewant theUnited
States to take leadership with the other industrialized countries to commit between 1
percent and 2 percent of U.S. GDP each year for the next twenty, to once and for all end
global poverty, homelessness, hunger, inadequate education, and inadequate health care.
In other words, it’s time for a huge commitment, far beyondwhat the currentUNmillen-
niumdevelopment goals are. Theunderlyingargument is that this approach (we call it the
Strategy of Generosity) is amore effective path to homeland security than any of themili-
tary spendingandwarswe’vebeenpursuing for thepast fifty years.Wealso emphasize that
aGlobalMarshall Plan (GMP)wouldonlywork if itweredone in a spirit of generosity and
not done just with the goal of homeland security and advancingU.S. interests or with the
covert agenda of strengthening our global empire. It would have to be accompanied by a
transformation in the consciousness ofAmericans, a recognition that ourwell-being in the
twenty-first century depends on the well-being of everyone else on the planet. And our
campaign for the GMPwould become a vehicle for championing and popularizing that
kind of change in consciousness. Done in that way, the campaign for the GlobalMarshall
Planwouldbemore likely to gathermass support thanaprogram like theOneprogramor
themillenniumgoals. Those programs’ goals are seen as extravagant from the standpoint
of inside-the-Beltway realism, but in terms of actually solving the problem they aremore
like welfare than like solutions. My experience as a psychotherapist at the Institute for
Labor andMentalHealth for the decade beforewe beganTikkunmagazine, and the ex-
perience of others who are behind this, is that itmay be easier to support a program that
really ends poverty than aprogram thatmerely ameliorates poverty.
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I
t’s 2010 and I’m visitingCuba again. I amtired,old,
discouraged, trampled by excuses and broken promises,
andgrounddownbyhumanfailureandour incessantwill
for domination. It is time to fish andbedonewith it, to set
sail andgowhither thewindand currentswill course. It is

not important where I begin. It need not be definitive. But I will
choose a spot somewhere on the north coast: a broken pier, stubs
standing just above the lappingwaves, where the borrowed boat
with its scraped green paint and its ancient, pre-revolutionary
Evinrude 25horsewill be available for a fewCUCs (Cubandollars
for foreigners) to the crazy gringo who asks to go fishing on his
own—no charts, justwater for a day, someblack bruised bananas,
and a cerveza of whatever stripe, most likely the bland and
omnipresent Cristal. It couldn’t be the south coast—manure-
splattered Trinidad, the colonial jewel; or industrial Cienfuegos
with itsgreatbayhuggedbyChe’s still-wildSierraEscambray—for
theysay therearenogreat fish left in theblueCaribbean.But Icare
little about catching anything; I don’t really want to end another
life, even that of a fish. For I amwithering away faster than any
state on the planet. Theorists say somuch aboutwhat oldKarlM.
missed. But that onewas a doozy—thewithering away of the state
with an educated populace in control of its destiny.When?Not in
my lifetime!Doesn’t look good formy son’s lifetime.Hehas yet to
giveme a grandchild, so no comment about that. It seems so diffi-
cult for us to give up control, to choose social forms based on love
andcooperation.Witheringwas tohaveoccurredbasedongreater
sharing and participation, going through the socialist stage as an
evolution of cooperation, connection, and anunderstanding and acceptance of each other’s
needsandrequirements—aspirit program, certainly.

Why Ihaveheldon for so long I cannot explain, save that Ihate to resort to thebitterness
thatperfusesmysoul,myrageatall that incessantgo-nowheredramathathasresulted inthe
mess, the stench of Cuba: the failure of truth to have its due, the triumph of theRevolution
and “democratic centralism” still blaring on radio and television, on billboards that splatter
townsandcountryside, evenasobvious indolence,unemployment,poverty,discouragement
anddisorientationareplain toseeandhear,not just fromthediscontented.Andaboveall the
wasteof theglory—thedamnable lying toexcuse themany failuresof leadership.Thiswas in
me,howtheamargoof “nothing tobe salvaged”poisonedmysoul.

I had been first Cuba’s witness and supporter, united in revolutionary zeal and com-
mitment; later her unfaithful lover, critic, distant admirer; then, for toomany years, ab-
sent andunfeeling, not able to look, lost in despair. Thiswas the toll takenbyunnecessary
Leninism; the anti-gay criminalization and the isolation of the AIDS-infected; and the
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CubaSí
byPhilWolfson

Two sides of the Cuban
Revolution.

Top:Havana, Cuba, 1959.
Crowds celebrate the liberation
of Havana in themain plaza.

Bottom: Berlin, East Germany,
1972. On his first visit to this
important ally and trading
partner, Castro described those
chargedwith shooting East
Germans fleeing to theWest as
“the courageous and self-
denying border guards of the
GDRPeople’s Armywho stand
guard in the front line of the
entire-socialist community.”
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PhilWolfson,MD, is a practicing psychiatrist/psychotherapist in the BayArea.He is the author of the
forthcomingNoe—AFather/SonSongofLove,Life, Sickness andDeath.



Cuban government’s refusal to trust its educated, faithful peoplewith full democracy, so-
cialist style—an election, after thirty, forty, fifty years of life withEl Lider, the last holdout
fordemocratic centralism.Wewon’t count theChinesesystemthat is justameans tomain-
tain slave labor and control of capital accumulation andpeople’sminds and independence
in the service of domination;wewon’tmention the abomination ofNorthKorea; Cuba is
muchbetter,muchmore loving than that.

FirstVisit: NineYears after the 1959Revolution
It was love at first sight in 1968, a time of maximal enthusiasm, when the
Revolutionworldwide seemed a possibility, however deluded thatwould soon turn out to
be. Cuba’s defiance of theUnited States’ exploitation of her as a gangster wet dream and
sugar confectioner could only be accomplished by nationalization of core industries, agri-
cultural reformwith thebreakupof large agriculturalworker-impoverishing landholdings
to be distributed to newnative collectives, and self-defense againstU.S.military interven-
tion.U.S. interventionshadoccurred repeatedlyduring the sixty-oneyears since the endof
the Spanish-AmericanWar and the firstU.S. betrayal of Cuban independence—all of that
prior to the new victory of theCubanpeople. That first theft of the victory of Cuban forces
fighting for independence fromSpain in 1898was inmany respects themodel forU.S. im-
perialismworldwide thereafter: let the indigenous forces carry the burden and casualties
for thebulkof the fight, send troops in to takeadvantageof theirnear-victory, andafter vic-
tory install puppets who representU.S. interests economically and politically. All subse-
quent interventionswere in response to threats to these imposedU.S. interests by nascent
nationalist and liberationmovements. The history clearly delineatedwhat would come
after 1959 and the definitive victory for Cuban independence by the Fidelistas. Expropria-
tionof foreignholdings—necessary for theestablishmentofan independentself-interested
national economic formation—always bringswith it a vicious response. Powerful external
propertyholdersdon’t takekindly to self-determination.

TheRevolutionwasmilitary innature, as it had tobe to remove the exploiting country’s
Cuban-bornpuppetmanagement, its so-callednationalgovernment, theywhostrippedthe
countryof their ill-gottengainsandmadeoffwiththenational treasure to theMiamirefuge,
just as the popular uprising closed in onHavana. If theUnited States took its time to re-
spond, it was not out of fear of the consequences of invasion, but rather an arrogance that
timewas on its side and a languid responsewas always possible. Besides, you could starve
out the Fidelista vermin and cut themoff from the rest of theworld—let the people suffer
and they would turn out the dogs without loss of U.S. soldiers. So thought the over-
confidentU.S. leadership, drastically underestimating the power of the collectivemind of
theRevolution, its insistenceonself-determination, and its staunchresistance to imperial-
ism. As if any Cuban person of intelligence and heart would prefer being exploited by
foreigndominationover theright tomarchthepathof independentnationaldevelopment.

Young,Radical, Anti-StalinistGringos in theLate 1960s
Transcending Cuba’s national independencemovementwas the romance of
Che and the first emanation since the Spanish CivilWar of aWestern anti-bureaucratic,
nearanarchist, anti-racist, internationalist liberationmovement.Mythrongofpeople in the
sixties hadno truckwith Soviet apparatchiks andKafkaesquemonolithicity. If Stalin’s full
diabolicmass-murdering statushadyet tobeclearlydelineatedorabsorbedbyus far-flung
visionaries from a planet other than the Soviet Union, few of us had roots in parental
Communist Partymembership. Rather, wewere naturally arisen from the bowels of our
parents’McCarthyite conformism in response to the cultural blight of the fifties and in
resistance to the arbitrary authority of parents, especially fathers, and the authoritarian
institutionsof the state, the school, and the corporation.Wewere childrenofnewopportu-
nity, of the emerging post-Warwelfare state, of airplanes and the possibility for travel, of
post–GreatDepression prosperity and relative freedom fromwant—children of the great
American surplusproductionglut.
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Fair Play for Cubawas the organization thatwas beginning to
defy theU.S. blockade, sending people to Cuba to experience its
revolutionary realization and to widen the base of support,
politically and economically, in order to reduce the impact of the
blockade that was depriving the Cuban people of their historical
U.S. import/export relationship. The blockade was cruelly
applied even to core humanitarian requirements—medicines,
surgical supplies, and basic foodstuffs such as rice and wheat.
Cuba’s pre-Revolutionary infrastructurewasminimal, its literacy
at less than 70 percent, its infantmortality typically gruesome, as
was common throughout Latin America. Itsmarginalized rural
population largely lived in dirt-floored thatch huts or bohios,
deemed irrelevant save when needed for the sugar harvest or to
service the touristswhocame togamble,womanize, and tanat the
lustrous white beaches. Americans in pre-Revolutionary Cuba
couldbuyproperty for a song, evenawhistle. Cubans couldnot.Racismand segregation re-
flected U.S. prejudices and apartheid. Cubans were stereotyped as a weak, foolish,
dance-ridden rhythmic people of no intellectual consequence, like Desi Arnaz’s Ricky
Ricardo character in I Love Lucy.

Our little group of four came in the first wave of North Americans to visit since the
blockade, traveling illegally throughMexicowith a thirty-hour return via the Azores and
Spain, oralternatively viaPragueandback to theUnitedStates—wechose thequicker route
throughMadrid.Wewere the vanguardof doctors, dentists, andnurseswhowould come to
explore, support theCubannationalhealthservice—healthcare forall,whichwedreamofso
fervently in theUnitedStates—andsendsupplies inanattempt tooffset (inaverysmallway)
the anti-humanitarianU.S. blockade.We arrived just as the firstmajor SDS (Students for a
Democratic Society) groupwas leaving to return to theUnited States for the Democratic
National Convention andwhatwould come to be called theDays ofRage.Wewere inCuba
when Soviet interventionmuzzled the Prague Summer, andwewaited in anticipation for
Fidel’s announcement of where Cuba stood in regard toRussian intervention to put down
theCzechdemocracymovement.DayspassedandourhopemountedthatCubawouldspeak
independently, act independently. ThenFidelmounted his podiumand spoke for the usual
many hours, laying out his rationale for the intervention as the responsiveness of the Soviet
UniontoU.S.andWesterncounter-revolutionarysponsorshipof theanti-Sovietoccupation
freedommovement, andweknewsomepricehadbeenpaidand thedeal signed.

Arrogance is a quality that onemust recognize and fight in oneself. So too is its opposite,
the fear that institutionsandstatesknowbetter thanwedo.This fear isbulwarkedby the in-
stitutions’ size, their ability toobtain information, themassesofhumansemployedby them,
and especially by their authority as trumpeted by the organs of themedia that serve them.
How could any of us know better than Fidel? Che was gone and with him the spirit of
perpetual revolution, Trotskyist as that sounds. Forme, all beings needbe free, and sharing
will conquer power—now, in this spiritual era, a kind of Bodhisattva,Mahayana thing—a
constant lovingrevolutiontowardallpower to thepeople, indeed.But thatwas then.Despite
ourmisgivings we returned to the United States, telling the great and good story of
Cuba on the radio and in articles.Weorganizedhealth groups to travel toCuba and see for
themselves, to support the emerging health care sector that had been so devastated by doc-
tor and dentist defections—money talks—and to sendmedical supplies. But our so-called
movement was fracturing andmoving into deluded, irrelevant, sometimes destructive
micro-organizations, splintering over themethod to seize state power, as if wewere close to
thatpossibility, and looking for leadershipand ideologyoutsideourownevolvingconscious-
ness within our own national conditions. And of course, drastically underestimating the
powerofcorporatismandits lackeys toabsorbourdemands—forenfranchisementofpeople
of color,women,andeventually, gaypeople in theUnitedStates—withoutchanging itsbasic
class structureor its ravageof theglobalpoor in its compulsion forprofits.
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A farmer collects tomatoes in
Guira deMelena in 2008.
Cuba has begun lending
unused land to private
farmers and cooperatives as
part of a sweeping effort to
step up agricultural
production.
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SecondVisit in 1988—OptimismandFidelismoSurvive
Influencedbythecritiqueofbureaucratic state socialismandputoffbythe
SovietUnion’s control and lackof cultivationof localpotential, I only returned toHavana
again in 1988 for theNewYear’s celebration. The harbingers of hard times were dis-
cernible—glasnost and the beginnings of perestroika signalingmajor changes to come.
YetCuban leadershipwascaughtup inthesameeconomics,90percentdependentonthe
SovietUnion, reliant on their historical relationship for artificial support of the price of
sugar, despitemuch lowerworld pricing, anddependent on Soviet oil imports—4.5 tons
of petroleum for each ton of sugar—while also following Soviet foreign policy. Cuba felt
bureaucratic and tense, a bit of a freight train on a historical crackup track. I was in the

worst time inmy life,my nearly seventeen-year-old son, Noah, having
died after four years of leukemia justmonths before.Havana inwinter
was tropically stunning, but the decay of the citymirroredmy own grief
and despair, and little could penetrateme. I jogged fromMiramar to
CiudadVieja and back a few times, and the beauty of the sea vistaswas
notable, aswas the incrediblepollution frombuses and trucks.Themas-
sive newRussian embassy hung like the towering bridge of an aircraft
carrier above the suburb, and folks seemedOK. Therewas enough food
togoaround,even if thequalitywaspoor.Therewasnothingtobuy. Iwas
impressedby the lackofwork initiative.Forexample,whenIbroughtmy
friend’s Lada to get fixed at a local government garage, I turned it over to
six or seven guyswhohung around sitting onboxes; it seemeda gigantic
effort forone togetupand look interested. It felt as if therewereanunof-
ficialhuelga—astrike, certainly a slowdown—going on. At theMiramar
cementand rockbeaches,manypeoplehungoutduring theweek’swork
hours, and the floating inner tubes suggested the long and hazardous
passage to better economics inGringolandia to thenorth.Wemet some
folks livingassquattersbeachside inapueblooutside thecity, raisingpar-
rots and living likeU.S. hippies onnext to nothing, having fun andbeing
completely unproductive, outside the official economy. I was struck by
the tolerance for this,but laterheardtheywereevicted fornothaving title
to thespot.TheCoppelia icecreamwasstilldelicious,withadifferent fla-
vor each day, but the water was off at the tapmore than it was on.We
hungoutwithmyfriend’sartist andfilmbuddies,whowerevital andcre-
ative, brimmingwith ideas and projects and open to discussion. There
wasgreatconcernaboutbeingopenlygay,andmanyof thosewhoweren’t
defended theofficial position.OptimismandFidelismo still reigned.

U.S.-supportedeconomicsabotageandpotential terroristactsagainst
Cubawere in themindsofeveryonewithwhomIspoke.Theunprecedenteddengue fever
epidemic of 1981 (seen bymany of us as biological warfarewaged by theUnited States)
and the earlier swine flu virus attackwere still fresh in publicmemory. AndwithRonald
Reagannearing theendofhis secondtermandtheContras inNicaraguabarelydefeated,
theUntiedStates loomed largeasa threat.

Cubahadbuilt aclosealliancewith theSandinistasandknewall toowell the forcesar-
rayed against a secondCaribbean revolution, aswell as the implacable hostility toward
the first. Cubans alsoperceived theU.S. administration’swillingness to conduct criminal
acts against Cuba. We spent time with several marvelous people just back from the
Managua front and learned a great deal about that so-called covert U.S. effort to
undo another popularly elected government that had moved from banana republic
dictatorship towardsnationalizationandself-determination.

TheDifficulty ofCriticizingCuba in aUsefulWay
Writing critically ofCuba is a risky and tricky business. I don’twant to feed
theRight and themalevolents of the exile, or shall I say the elite Cuban immigrantswho
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A common sight in Cuba:
children eager for education.
The country’s literacy rate
soared during the National
Literacy Campaign of 1961
and has risen since: 99.8

percent of Cubans over the age
of fifteen are now literate,
according to the CIAWorld

Factbook.
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settled in theUnitedStates immediately following theCuban revolution (U.S.-bornCuban-
Americans,much like younger post-warGermans, are themselves innocent and often un-
connected to the conflict). I don’twant todiscourage anyone fromvisiting, as that is helping
Cuba financially through its tourist economy. Iwant tomake clear that theU.S. embargo is
criminal, a punishment against innocent people, ineffective as a change agent, and has no
basis in just international relationships, is cowardly andbullying, andhasno relationship to
remuneration fornationalization,as thecorporate interests thatwerenationalizedhadbeen
extractingprofit fromCubaandCubans forgenerations—money incalculably inexcessof the
value of the nationalized property. I want to be clear and explicit: the blockade is a unique
andmurderousreactiontoself-determinationandtheendofU.S. exploitation; it’s apunish-
ment for stopping future exploitation by aggressive foreign capital. I want to praisewhat is
good and original as a result of the Cuban social transformation. I don’t knowhow to build
socialism, as I amagringo in aprivileged life and reside in themain global imperialist state.
Andbesides, it is clear that no socialist state has been truly socialist ormoved towarda fullly
democratized—i.e., an empowered activist, collectivist, egalitarian, and individual- and
endeavor-honoring—society. Yet I don’twant towithholdmy observations ofwhat appears
troubling and off-putting or to refuse to report the views of those Cubans I’ve encountered
who communicate their experience in a balanced andpenetrating fashion; and Iwant to be
true tomyself, my own evaluation and judgments, andmake them clearly and helpfully.
Therearemanyclashingperspectives and truly, I cannotplease everybody.

AProblem inCubaToday: LackofSelf-Sufficiency
When I lastwent toHavana, at the endof 1988, thewater supply toMiramar—
the formerlywealthy garden suburb ofHavana,wheremany of the embassies are located—
was offmany hours ofmany days and often for days on end. Thiswas attributed then to the
disastrous effects of the hurricane that struckCuba in the late spring.Now, in 2010while I
was inHavana, water inMiramarwas shut off for two days of the five Iwas there.Water to
theCienfuegosall-inclusive resort,built exclusively for foreignersandtouristdollars,was in-
termittent and off for hours at a time on several occasions during the two days Iwas there.
Provisionofwater isagovernmental responsibility inCuba; since2000inHavana it’sbeena
mixed public/private enterprise with a Spanish co-investor company. Water in Cuba is
plentiful. It is tropical and it rains abundantly—about fifty-two inches per year on average.
Provision ofwater is amatter of necessity.Water systems require investment,maintenance,PH
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Artist JoseFuster, known
as theCubanPicasso,has
beautifiedmore thaneighty
ofhisneighbors’ houses in
Jaimanitas, a fishing town
west ofHavana. “WhenI
travel to theDominican
Republic orMexico, I see
childrenbegging,”Fuster
says. “I see childrencleaning
carwindshields.Wedon’t
have that. InCuba, Ipaint
what I see: thehappiness
of children.”
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and supervision. In a society where labor is plentiful and jobs needed, why hasn’t this been
fixed in twenty-oneyears?Where is themobilization for repairing thewater system?Can it all
beaboutmaterialsandsupplies—is therenoroomfor innovation?Theeffectsare incalculable
on hygiene, waste disposal, health, industry, and urban agriculture. In 2005, theMinistry
warnedHavana residents of the failure of five pumps at the same time.Waterwas dispensed
by truck to tens of thousands of residents for several weeks.Whowaswatching the pumps?
Certainly theU.S. embargoplays a role inall of this—theabsenceof spareparts formachinery
thatwas inplacebefore the revolutioncannothelpmatters.

But thewater problemofHavana is not just about the embargo. It is also about capital ac-
cumulation. And if there is one overarching historical failure of leadership, it is the lack
of clarity and success in thisnearly fifty-year-old, erratic, plannedeconomy.For it is one thing
todefend theRevolution, to staveoff thehostileU.S. giant, and it is another tobecomeaclient
stateof the contendinggiant—theUSSR—with its terriblehistoryofbureaucracy, stagnation,
and failure to anticipate and thrive, not tomention its failure to createbetter, democratic, and
more fun lives for its citizens. And that dependency is not an excuse for not building an inde-
pendent economy, as if states and conditionswere permanent andnot in constant flux. If you
take foreignmoney, at least struggle for your own conditions and your own economic needs,
for self-sufficiency in vital industries suchas agriculture.Don’t let your cementplants disinte-
grate.Don’t let your agriculture decline in favor of foreign imports. Build upwhat youhave as
resources—use laborandhorticulture, tapthesun,growplants, irrigate,growsoyandnutsand
stuff that feeds—sothatwhenchangeoccursyouhavesomeresilience.Please!Althoughsugar
no longer serves as themain engine of the Cuban economy (sugar production is down to 1.5
million tonsor so from its Soviet era levels of 7million to8million tons, soCuba isno longer a
factor in the global sugar economy and has little to export), special trade relations that
are predictably fragile and subject to political winds still grease the vulnerable economy. For
example, Cubamaintains a special relationshipwithVenezuela inwhich theChavez govern-
ment provides oil at bargain prices in exchange for doctors and health careworkers and, no
doubt, political support. Another case in point involves the billion-plus dollars that flow from
relatives in theUnited States to relatives inCuba. This remittance economy creates harsh in-
equities—one needs to have a relative to buy the good stuff—andmoreover theUnited States
couldcut this revenuestreamoffatany time, forcingCubatosuffer.Lesswellknownis the fact
that Cuba imports 50 percent of its foodstuffs fromabroad, and 50percent of these imports,
includingsoy,wheat, rice, andpoultry, comefromtheUnitedStates.WithCubanotallowedto
sell anything to theUnited States—the embargo again—the trade imbalance is deliberately
profitable to theU.S. agricultural industry.Wow!FL
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Underemployment andaRuin inProcess
Nothing is whole in Cuba. Nothing new is entirely finished. Nothing old is
maintained. Cuba is a ruin in process. There is a disturbing lack of recent human-created
beauty. The antique and pre-revolutionary Havana apartment houses still command
interest with theirmelting cornices and remnant cheesecake décor—sometimes strikingly
inspired by Art Deco. The recent constructions are scarce, hard-edged, blocky in form,
Eastern Bloc–inspired and also crumbling. Every sidewalk appears
cracked andbroken.Havana is a ruin in themaking.Recently some of
thebuildings along theMaleconhavebeenpainted, the external stucco
cement improved so that the paint could hold.Havana Vieja is a
tourist-inspired, colorful, and pleasing renovation of amagnificent
square of the old city. But, by and large, walking the streets of the city,
one sees virtually no evidence ofmaintenance of structure. Themoney
and supplies are simply not available, but thismeans that the housing
structure ofHavana is disintegrating fromage, abetted by sun, pollu-
tion, and salty sea air. Andas for the rest of the country,what I sawwas
the same, the only differentiation being the resorts and the Casas
Particulares—private homeswith rooms to let for tourists, often reno-
vatedwithmoney fromMiami andU.S.-based relatives who fled the
country and are now allowed to bringU.S. dollars in limited amounts
with themonvisits—under theHelms-Burtonstricture, 1,200U.S.dol-
larsannually.Lackofgovernmentmaintenance, lackofpersonal initia-
tive to fix homes and apartments (lacking because it is discouraged),
lackof craft talent, lackof craft cooperatives, lackof tools, lackof shops,
antiquation of even the cementmills, lack of rebar and PVC pipe—
basics—all of thismeans ruinedhousinganddepressing livingcircum-
stances. Garbage is incessantly visible inHavana, but elsewhere there
appears to have been an at least partial victory for the anti-litter
movement—something rare indeed in theThirdWorld.

DirecthumancontactandtheCubansunare thecountry’s sourceof
warmth. There ismusic in the air, complex rhythms, and a panache of
dressandornamentation.Cubans’ sartorial style isanaccomplishment
giventhe lackofclothes, stores inwhichtobuythem,andfunds for their
purchase.Mydoctor friendsbringhomeabout$24permonth.Yes, that
is on top of free education, free health care, home and apartment
ownership, andarationofbasic staples, but$24 isall theyhave in their
pockets to pay for the rest—such as is available. (Try imagining, with
me, doing $24 a day in theUnited States—let alone permonth.) This
means that Cubanpeople are sharing, bartering, acting as extended family units, looking to
relatives abroad for help, calculating, and seeking special circumstances, such as help from
workers at the resorts,whobringhometips to support entire circlesofpeople.And thereare
illicit schemes particularly aimed at themain source of external funds—tourists. Extraordi-
narywomencourtmeasIwalk intheneighborhoodaroundtheHotelNacionalsearching for
astore thatmighthaveabottleof rum.Iamsixty-sixandthisdoesnotgo tomyhead.But the
sex trade—gay and straight—is thriving, although in addition to straight hooking, some
women are looking for a greatmeal and are prepared to bewarm and friendly and spend
timewith theirbeaus—unusual forprostitution in thewiderworld. Sogoes the story.

Wedrive two-thirdsofCubaandback inasmallandsomewhatbeatenupHyundai rental.
This isa relatively recentopportunity—torentyourowncar.Thesidelightshavebeenripped
off, stolen inHavana, probably to embellish some fiftiesU.S. relic. The steeringwheel is abit
looseandthecar tendstoplaneandslideat fifty-fivemilesperhour.Vaststretchesofcountry-
sideareunpopulated,perhapsdepopulated.Farmlandgoesuntilled; sugarcanegone.Hors-
es and bullocks continue to function as transport and plow teams, the latter justified in the
framework of the recent low-input, sustainable organic farming
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Y
om Kippur is coming around the corner. It is almost time once again
to donmy twenty-seven-year-oldwedding kittel (white robe) for this holy day,
a day onwhichwe seek to live as thoughwewere angels.
On Yom Kippur we strive to be angels, but we are also reminded of our

essential difference from them. According to Jewish, Christian, and Muslim
understanding, someangels come into existencewhen they are assigneda specificmission,
and they cease to exist theminute thatmission is fulfilled. Other angels exist eternally and
never die. That immortality is not our biology, so to compare ourselves to angels is also to
reflect onourmortality. Thekittel is not only a symbol of purity and joy. It is not onlywhat I
wore at my wedding, what I wear at every Passover Seder, and what I have worn for ten
years on the holy days: it is alsowhatmy remainswill be buried in. The kittel ismy shroud.
It is not coincidental that on YomKippur, Jews traditionally wear what will become their
shroud.OnYomKippurweare thewalkingdead.
Weare on that holy day like thedrybones ofEzekiel, knowing thatweare frail, knowing

thatwe are finite. It is as if wewere given a reprieve.Wemay be dying, butwe are not dead
yet! Inthatsense, thephilosopherHansJonas teaches thatmortality is thegift the livinggive
to the future. Thewonder of life, awesomeand terrible, is that it renews itself constantly, by
sloughingoff theoldandbyembracingthenew.Justaswethrill that infantsandchildrenre-
fuse to do things the way they have always been done, bringing a relentless energy to their
lives and to ours, so too dowe know that what is old breaks down and gives way before the
young. Life is this cascading process of endless renewal splashing across the millennia
towardgreater diversity, greater experience, greater relationship, andgreater connection.
Midway through the afternoon of YomKippur, the congregation directs itself to yizkor

(memorial prayers), reciting hazkarat neshamot (a prayer for recalling souls)—an
opportunity to focus on thosewhohave gonebefore.But Jewsdo sonot fromsomeneutral
place,notas thoughwewere lookingat someother species.Weareourselvesontheway.We
humans live as dying creatures. We are aware, to a greater and lesser extent, of the
inevitability of our own mortality. Sometimes we push it aside; sometimes it comes
crashing in. But as we sit in our sanctuaries, the liturgy reminds us who shall live andwho
shall die, andwhobywater, andwhoby fire.We recall over and again through thewords of
themachzor: thatwehave a limitednumberof timeswhenwewill gather together to recite
theseprayers, that the clocks of our lives are ticking.
Awareness thatwearedyingshouldserve to focusourattentiononliving. It shouldmake

what is unimportant less important.Wedonothave time towaste:not onpeoplewedonot
enjoy being with and not on doing things that are not compelling or worthy. Our time is
brief.Becauseweall areunder the samesentence, it ought tobeeasier to forgive eachother.
Theonewhohaswrongedus isnot someall-powerfuldivinitywhowill outlast theages, but
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EverDying,NeverDead—That’sLife!
by Bradley Shavit Artson

Rethinking Religion



like each of us, a brief and ephemeral flash of life
ina seaof roilingdarkness.Weought tobeable to
take what time is at hand and use it to resolve to
improve ourselves. And we ought to know that
our identity is not simply that of solitary, indi-
vidual beings. We are part of something larger
than ourselves. We are this moment’s embodi-
ment of Am Yisrael (the Jewish People), which
has lasted through the ages and, if we do our part
now,will continue to spaneternity.
Consider an odd aspect of Jewish belief and

eternity: we pray in themachzor and elsewhere
for the coming of the Messiah. We say the Ani
Ma’amin—“I believe with perfect faith in the
comingof theMessiah.”Notice that itdoesnotsay,
“I believe in the Messiah.” What we Jews pledge
allegiance to is not belief in the Messiah, but we
must believe in the coming of the Messiah. But
here’s the catch: a Messiah, to be coming, can
never arrive. Once the Messiah arrives, he is no
longer coming, so at that point one can no longer
believe inhis coming.ButJewishbeliefs are time-
less affirmations. God is always One, the Torah
was given toMoses—these beliefs do not become
falseover time.So ifweare tobelieve intheeternal
comingof theMessiah, then theMessiahmustbe
eternally on the way. Because we know that the
Messiah is always on theway (hence, never arriv-
ing),our job is toprepare theworld for thecoming
of the Messiah, doing what it takes to make the
world that much more messianic. We must en-
gage inactsof justiceandcompassionsothateven
thoughthearrival isnevercompleted, theworkof
the Messiah is advanced: a world with somewhat greater justice, somewhat greater
compassion, somewhat greater inclusion, somewhat greaterwelcome.
AMessiahalwayson theway remindsusof our goals andaspirations, but it is up tous to

work for justice.
Wecanaffirmthesameparadoxaboutdeath:duringyour lifeyouwillneverbedead.You

will alwaysbedying.Butwithin life youareneverdead.Perhaps for this reason,people can-
not imagine the conditions of their own death. They can conjure the process of dying, but
when you imagine yourself being dead, you think of yourself being immobile. You imagine
havingamind,havingabody,watchingyourbodyat yourownfuneral.But that isnotbeing
dead. That is being bored perhaps, maybe even napping, but not being dead. We cannot
imagine being dead becausewe are always on theway; we are always dying. Always dying,
never dead—we are, like the Messiah, always on the way, never arrived. That inescapable
limitmeans thatourdying isabout living—withawareness,gratitude,andurgency.Dying is
not something separate from the process of living: our lives are a persistent training for
death, andourdeathwafts back to forceus to value our life.
TheBaalShemTov, the founderof theHasidicMovement,at thehourofhisdeathturned

tohis students and said, “NowI finally knowthepurpose forwhich Iwas created.”He isnot
encouraging morbidity, as if life’s only significant moment is a deathbed scene. Each and
everymoment counts. Nonetheless it remains true that whenever I start a novel, I cheat: I
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flip to the end so I can read the last couple of pages first. I need to knowhow the story turns
out so that I can better attend as it proceeds. In that light the Baal ShemTov suggests that
onlywhenwe lookbackat the completionof our lifewillwe really understand themeaning
ofeverythingthat transpiredpreviously. Itmeansthatweprepare fordeathby livingwell:by
living inaccordancewithGod’s values, andtheTorah’s, andourownintegrity.By living fully
in eachandeverymoment.
InMasechetMegillah, the Talmud teaches, “A righteous personwho dies is only lost for

the generation in which he lived.” The sages compare the death to a person who owns and
losesapearl.Thatpearl remainsapearleventhoughit isno longeraccessible to itsowner.So
it is with those who have gone before us.We do not have access to their physical presence,
but is it possible to say that they are not still with us? Don’t you know from your own life,
fromthepeoplewhohave touchedyour lifeandthenhavepassedon,howvaluableandhow
important their presence remains every day? Can’t you think of what grandparents or
parentsormentorswouldhave saidat everygivenmoment toanythingyouexperienced, to
anythingyousayordo?Their reality is like thepearl.Theyarenotphysicallyaccessible tous,
but they are verymuchpresent inour lives.Aswe remember their love, their goodness, and
their giving,we fortify ourselves:Weremember to contribute to this endless cascadeof love
and devotion that crosses the generations. That is life.We remember their best attributes,
andwe remember that time is fleeting.
TheBaalShemTov,againashewasdying, turnedtoGodandsaid: “Iherebypledgeagift

to you of the remaining hours of my life.” The Koretzer Rebbe, one of his students, taught
that thiswas a true act ofKiddushHa-Shem (martyrdom).Butwedonot have towait until
our deathbeds to offer up the gift of our remaining time. It is never given to us to know
whetherwehave severalhoursorweeks, ormonths, or years.But imaginehowelevatedour
lives couldbewerewe topledge:

This time is no longermy time. It ismygift toGod.And Iwill livemy life in such a
way that everymoment is my gift to God. The way I treat the people I love, I will
offer up as a gift. The way I work to build community, I offer God this gift to you.
Theway Iwork to strengthenJudaismand the Jewishpeople, theway I represent
my love for Israel and forZioneverywhere Ido these,God, I give to you.Theway I
care for your creation and walk lightly on your beautiful blue-green planet, this,
God, I give to you, as a gift.My remaininghours, I give to you.

There is a blessing recorded in Pesikta Rabbati, a midrashic anthology approximately
1,500 years old. It offers words to recite when visiting a cemetery, upon seeing the graves:
“Blessed is the One who created you in judgment, who brought death to you in judgment,
and who will raise you up in judgment.” I would ground that ancient berakhah (blessing)
thus:

• God’s loveshines in judgment tocreateus—finiteandprecious—awareateachmoment,
and especially at this sacredmoment, that our time is limited, thatwewill each join our
mothers and fathers,whohave gone theway of all earth, thatwe are eternally dying and
learning thereby to live.

• God’s firm judgment imposesuponus the awareness of dying,which spursus to live our
lives indesperate appreciation, numberingand living eachday to the full, illuminedand
inspired by thememories of our dear oneswhohave already offered up their lives to the
eternal renewal of life itself andof the cosmos.

• Their memory and love raise us up in this world as better people, as more caring and
morecourageous thanwewouldhavebeenwithout theirdeedsof love.Weareembraced
and fortifiedby their continuing influence inourhearts andonour actions.

• We affirm, strong inmemory and faith, that Godwill elevate our lives in this world and
will one day raise us up to them, all of us embraced by a love eternal, persistent, and
redeeming.�
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R
epentance is particularly needed in the United
States at this historicalmoment, given our society’s
problems.We are painfully aware that, in the time
since taking office, President Obama has not yet

taken the kind of consistent stands for peace, human rights,
environmental sanity, social justice, and defense of the weakest
and poorest elements of our society thatmany of his supporters
imagined he would. Moreover, when he has
taken positive steps, as in his attempt to
extend health care coverage, he has faced
massive opposition from the elites of wealth
and power and their allies in themedia, and
this has often led him to compromise on
principled issues in ways that have under-
mined the value of some of the programs
that actually got passed. We see all this as a
reflection of our own failures to build a
movement for social change that does not
depend on a given political party or political
leaderbut rathermobilizesusordinarypeople
to struggle for global environmental sur-
vival, justice, and peace. These failures on
the part of the liberals in Congress and the
Obamaadministration,plusourownfailures,
have generated a deep disappointment commensurate with
the deep hopes we harbored in 2008. It’s a disappointment
that has created the space for the emergence of right-wing
quasi-fascist forces and a deeply reactionary mood that is
now shaping public discussions and may soon shape our
national government as well.
In the United States, Israel, and most other advanced

industrial countries, this year’s High Holidays once again
come at a time of massive hypocrisy, nationalist chauvinism,
repression of civil liberties and human rights, environmental
destructiveness, and denial of the most critical issues facing

our planet. We continue to ignore the basic problems that
plague the global human community, such as starvation,
disease, and impending ecological crisis. Instead of attending
to these problems, we persist in the “war against terrorism”—
now switched in focus to Afghanistan and Pakistan, while
tens of thousands of troops remain as “advisers” in Iraq—
which we use to justify military aggression against countries

whose regimeswe abhor. There still is too little
attention to the daily suffering of 2.8 billion
people on the planet living on less than two
dollars a day, or the 850 million people who
are hungry, or the 12,000 to 20,000 children
who, according toUNestimates, die every sin-
gle day of starvation or of preventable diseases
related tomalnutrition.
Too many of our synagogues and churches

condoned Israel’s behavior toward Palestinians
and the killing of more than 1,600 Gazans in
December of 2008 and January of 2009, then
joined in denouncing the UN commission
chaired by its Jewish chair Judge Goldstone
when it reported on the human rights
violations committed by Israel (and by
Hamas), just as they joined in justifying

Israel’s attack on the Gaza Aid Flotilla in June of 2010.
Instead of honestly and publicly atoning for the sins that
Israel has perpetrated this past year, Jewish spokespeople
once again deflected the conversation to the sins of the
Palestinian people or their supporters.
Yet even aswe atone for the outrageous behavior that is an

inevitable part of theOccupation that has been going on since
1967, we also join those who decry the violence ofHamas, the
bombings of Sderot and other southern Israel cities, the
intransigence of many Palestinians in not unequivocally recog-
nizing the right of Israel to exist as a Jewish state within the

High Holidays 5771 | Yomim Nora’im (The Days of Awe)

AmericaNeedsRepentance

Repentance and Atonement Are NOT Just for Jews
ANote to Our Non-Jewish Readers on How This High HolidayWorkbook Can Be of Use to You

Tikkun is not just for Jews—it is interfaith aswell as Jewish. ThisHighHolidayworkbook is an invitation to all
people to join with the Jewish people in using the period from the evening of Rosh Hashanah (the day of both
celebrating the Birthday of the Universe and of remembering who we have been this last year) until nightfall ten
full days later on YomKippur (theDay of At-one-ment) to rethink our personal and communal reality and engage
with the process of teshuva (returning to our highest selves and turning away from the ways we’ve missed the
mark in this past year) as outlined in the pages of this workbook.
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pre-1967 boundaries, the hate-filled statement toward Jews
articulated by some of the leadership in Iran and by some ex-
tremist elements within the Muslim world, and the acts of
violence and destruction of property against some Jews around
theworldby thosewhoblameall Jews for the sins of some.
Meanwhile, many Jews interpret righteous indignation at

Israeli behavior toward Palestinians as anti-Semitism. In-
deed, to the extent that the Jewish people and our institutions
worldwide continue to oppose all attempts by governments
and human rights groups to push Israel to end the Occupa-
tion, andallowIsrael to claimtospeak in thenameof theJewish
people, we as Jews do in fact take on some responsibility for
Israeli behavior. We cannot say, “Hey, that’s just Israel—it’s
not us Jews,” unless we are actively and publicly involved in
organizations such as the Tikkun Community/Network of
Spiritual Progressives, J Street, Jewish Voice for Peace, or
others that are sayingmuchmore than the ratherweak “Don’t
expand existing settlements, and get back to negotiations.”
The suffering of the Palestinian people is in fact our responsi-
bility—and it is not negotiations we want, but to end the
Occupation of the West Bank and to free the people of Gaza
from all Israeli-imposed restrictions on travel to the West
Bank or to the rest of the world, restrictions on exporting
goods to the rest of the world, or any other restrictions other
than those on the importation of weapons!

We Jews, stuck in Holocaust memories from more than
sixty-five years ago, are suffering from post-traumatic stress
disorder.With compassion and kindness, we need to encour-
age our people to recover, to recognize that we are no longer
powerless but powerful, and then to strive to make Israel a
country that becomes internationally famous not for its arbi-
trary power over others, but for its generosity and caring for
the Palestinian people and for all the people of the region in
which Jews have chosen to live.
If you do go to synagogue, you’ll hear theHaftorah onYom

Kippur in which Isaiah recounts God’s message: “Is not this
the fast that I desire: to feed the hungry and clothe the naked,
andunloose the bonds of oppression?”And yet, you’ll find few
synagogues organizing their people to help promote the
GlobalMarshall Plan, theEnvironmental and Social Respon-
sibilityAmendmenttotheU.S.Constitution,oranythingsimilar.
They’ll engage in a monthly “feed the poor” or “house the
homeless” activity, and label that their “tikkun olam activities,”
but few will engage in active campaigns to change the larger
economic policies and presuppositions of the capitalist
systemthathave led to increasedpovertyandhomelessnessand
the triumphof a global ethos of selfishness andmaterialism.
We at Tikkun encourage you to stand up for the vision of

the prophets for aworld of peace, justice, and love. And yet try
to do it with compassion for our fellow human beings, fellow
Americans (yes, those in the Red States as well as the Blue
States), and our fellow Jews (even the ones who demean and
slanderus)because they, likeus,are flawedandyetalsobeautiful
embodimentsof thespiritofGod.Ourrighteous indignation, so
very necessary, must be balanced with compassion and love
and forgiveness.
It’s easy to feel righteous indignation about the distortions

of theUnited States or Israel, but don’t let that keep you from
facing your own personal issues as well. Just as we advocate
compassion for the United States and Israel, and celebrating
of the good parts of them while strongly critiquing what is
wrong with them, so also do we urge you to use this period to
do your own inner work with compassion for yourself, while
still being honest enough to really evaluate and then form
plans for how to change those aspects of your own personal
being that need transformation. We at Tikkun and in the
Network of Spiritual Progressives know full well how much
we need to do this work ourselves.
To acknowledge our own screw-ups is an important first

step. But theHighHolidays are not about getting ourselves to
feel guilty, but rather engaging in a process of change. If we
don’t make those changes internally and in our communities
and in our society, all the breast-beating and self-criticism
become an empty ritual.
Inmany situations and relationships, you are not the only

part of the problem—but for the sake of this process, it is your
part that you are to focus on, not the part contributed by your
partner, spouse, parents, children, friends, etc. Begin to work
on your part during these ten days of repentance/teshuvah!

On these days, our focus is not onwhat others did tous,
but on what we ourselves did to lessen our connection to
ourhighestpossible selvesand toourhighestmanifestation
of theGodenergyof theuniverse!D
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PROBLEM WHAT YOU CONTRIBUTE TO IT

Parents
1.

2.

Spouse or Partner
1.

2.

Friends
1.

2.

Children
1.

2.

What is spiritually out of alignment in my relationships with…

Whathavebeentheproblemsyou’vefacedhere?Haveyouhadgoodrelationshipswithco-workers?Haveyoufelt fulfilled
inyourwork?Haveyoubeen involved in collective efforts to change theworkplace, or theunion, or tried toorganize—

or have you felt powerless and unable to envision changing anything? If you were in a supervisory position, did you treat
your supervisees with the respect that they deserve? Did you discharge anger from work by punishing yourself (e.g.,
through alcohol or drugs) or by dumping on friends or lovers—or did you express that anger at the appropriate targets or
through collective action?Have you taken any of the steps to fight for a “newbottom line” at work?
Seewww.spiritualprogressives.org for ideas on how to do this.

How spiritually nourishing is your work?

PROBLEM WHAT YOU CONTRIBUTE TO IT

Relationship to co-workers.

Relationship to supervisors or supervisees.

• How healthy were your copingmechanisms for stress at work?
• Did you inappropriately blame yourself, or dump anger inappropriately on others?
• What kind of political action did you take in relationship to work?

HIGH HOLIDAY SUPPLEMENT TIKKUN MAGAZINE
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Are you taking enough time to nourish your soul?

Are you giving real energy to tikkun olam, to healing and repairing the world?

HIGH HOLIDAY SUPPLEMENT TIKKUN MAGAZINE

Did you show adequate respect for your body?
Did you care for your body this past year? If not, what didn’t you do that you should have done?

• Did you care for your soul this past year? If not, what didn’t you do that you should have done? In what ways did you care for your soul this
past year?

• In what ways did you neglect your soul? Did your soul give you anymessages that you ignored?What were they?

• Did you take time to read books that would have expanded your awareness of spiritual life? If not, what do youwant to read this next year?
Did you give yourself alone time formeditation, for prayer, or for walks in nature?

• Did you take the time to read other books that would have given you pleasure and joy? If not, what do youwant to read this next year?

• What courses (evening schools in liberal arts or a new profession, art programs, Hebrew, Jewish studies, studying a new musical instrument,
learning about another culture or philosophical tradition) did you take to expand your horizons?What would you like to take this next year?

• What pleasures did you give to yourself this year?Which do youwant to expand or initiate this coming year?Did you allow yourself to go to
art exhibits, plays, musical concerts, poetry readings, discussion groups, community political action activities, or other events that would
have given you pleasure?What do youwant to do in this regard in the next year?

• In what ways did you explore your relationship with God this past year? In what ways did you ignore that dimension of life? Did you read
any books, attend lectures or courses, or dedicate time to exploring the spiritual dimension of your life?

• Which of our society’s political, economic, or social institutions have destructive consequences to the environment, social justice, or our
capacity to be loving and compassionate human beings?Have you challenged any of them in the public arena?

• What concrete steps have you taken to be involved? What will you personally do to change the status quo? Will you support the Global
MarshallPlanortheEnvironmentalandSocialResponsibilityAmendmenttotheU.S.Constitution(bothcanbereadatspiritualprogressives.org)?
Ifnot,whatwill youactuallydoorwhat campaignsorprojectswill you supportwithyourmoneyand/or your time?

• If you haven’t been involved, what were the reasons you gave yourself? Which of those reasons presupposed a “surplus powerlessness” (a
way inwhich youwere actually assuming yourself less able to initiate things or take leadership than is “objectively” true)? Inwhatways did
you buy the message that “they will never listen,” or, “I can never get things to happen,” or, “I’m not powerful enough to start something so
I’ll wait for someone else—like President Obama—to do it,” or, “Other people are not together enough, or too immoral, or too passive, so
there’s no point inme trying tomobilize them,” or other similarmessages?

• If you tried to be involved, andhadhassles or disappointmentswith other people in the process, whatwere those andwhat part did youhave
inmaking or sustaining them?What did youdo to confront the problemsdirectly?Would yoube open toworkingwith theNetwork of Spiritual
Progressives (NSP),Tikkun, Beyt Tikkun, theOneCampaign, the School of theAmericasWatch, 350.org, theB’Tselem (IsraeliHuman Rights
Organization), J Street, JewishVoice for Peace, Pax Christi, Zen Peacemakers, Evangelicals forSocialAction,UUA,BaptistPeaceFellowship,
or someothernationalorganizationdoingworkwith ideals inwhichyoucan believe, andwhich onewill you commit to nowand stickwith the
commitment?

Eating Exercise Vacations Clothing, Appearance, and Self-Presentation Quiet Time orMeditation

Did you help build a connection to Judaism and the Jewish world or to whatever
spiritual tradition or disciplinemakes sense to you?

• Howmuch did you seek to deepen your knowledge of Judaism, Jewish history, Jewish texts, or the culture of the Jewish people or of Israel?
Or ofwhatever other religious tradition or spiritual discipline speaks to you?What opportunitieswere there andwhatwere the reasons you
gave yourself for why this year wasn’t the right time?Will youmake time for this in this New Year?

• Did you allow yourself to take twenty-five hours out of your busy schedule once each week to observe Shabbat or some similar weekly spiritual
practice in a traditional way? Did you meditate, pray, say the prayer of forgiveness before going to sleep, or some other spiritual practice?
How fulfilling or spiritually deep did you allow it to be? If it wasn’t, what explanations did you give yourself forwhy itwasn’t working?What
could you personally do tomake that spiritual practice or some other spiritual practice work for you on a daily or at least a weekly basis?
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We invite you to use the following alongwith the traditional confessional prayer,Al Cheyt, recited on YomKippur. Bring your own list to YomKippur services—don’t
just go through the rote of reading the traditional “sins” that don’t actually speak to our contemporary reality. If you are not Jewish or not going to any High Holiday
service, use this at your home or with your friends any time during these ten days of repentance!

Teshuvah “partner” or support group

Partner’s name or names of people in the support group:
(Use a separate piece of paper if necessary)

Home Phone:

Work Phone:

CHECKING IN WITH EACH OTHER

During the week, arrange to talk to your teshuvah partner every
day (yes, everyday). Thephone call canbeas short as, “Didyouget
to work on your teshuvahwork today? If not, do youwant to do it
now on the phone? If not now, is there some time later today we
candiscuss it?”OnShabbat, arrange for a time to get together (one
hour, half of which goes to one person, half to the other, to explore
both of your issues and the steps you are taking).

W e encourage you to get a teshuvah partner—someone
whocansupport you tobe seriousabout theprocessand

someonewho doesn’t have a personal stake in the decisions you
makeabouthowyouwill live your life this comingyear.
Thepartner’s task is not tomake concrete suggestions, but to

encourage you to explore all the possibilities that youmight face
as youconsiderhowyoumightwish to transformyour life.After
you’ve done this exploring, switch roles so that you become the
facilitator, and you encourage your teshuvah partner to face the
possibilities of change.

Donotconvey the impressionthatyouknowthataparticular
road is the rightone for thisperson. Instead,keepaskingabouta
wide variety of options, andhelp theperson consider these op-
tions through asking, whenever a stumbling block appears,
whether that person can think of any ways to get around it.
After YomKippur, check in with each other once a month to
see how you are doing on keeping to your current intentions.

For Our Sins
ASupplement to theHighHolidayPrayerbook (not a replacement).

On the JewishHighHolidays, orwheneverwe are doing repentance
work,we take collective responsibility forourown livesand for the
activities of the communityand society ofwhichweare apart.We
affirm our fundamental interdependence and interconnected-
ness.Wehave allowed others to be victims of incredible suffering, have
turned our backs on others and their well-being, and yet today we
acknowledge that this world is co-created by all of us, and so we atone
for all of it.

While the struggle to change ourselves and our world may be
longandpainful,itisourstruggle;nooneelsecandoitforus.Tothe
extent thatwe have failed to do all thatwe could tomake ourselves and
our community all that we ought to be, we ask God and each other for
forgiveness—and we now commit ourselves to transformation this
coming year, as we seek to get back on the path to our highest possible
selves.

Chant:Ve-alkulam,Elohaselichot, selach lanu,mechal lanu,kaper
lanu.

For all our sins,may the Force thatmakes forgiveness possible
forgiveus,pardonus, andmakeatonementpossible.
For the sinswehave committedbeforeYouand inour communities

by being so preoccupied with ourselves that we ignore the larger
problems of theworld;
And for the sins we have committed by being so directed toward

outward realities thatwehave ignored our spiritual development;
Forthesinscommitted inthenameof theAmericanpeople through

our invasions of Iraq, Afghanistan, and Pakistan, and the violence we
used to achieve our ends;

And for the sin of not rebuilding what we have destroyed in Iraq,
Afghanistan, andPakistan;
For failing to prosecute those in our government who enabled the

torture of prisoners around theworld and in American detention cen-
ters and the denial of habeas corpus and other fundamental human
rights;
And for the sin of not demanding that our elected representatives

provide affordable health care and prescription drugs for everyone,
and for the sin of not demanding that theymake the dramatic changes
thatareneeded tosave theplanetor to lessen thepowerofbigmoney to
shape our democratic process to serve the interests of the corporations
and thewealthy;
For the sin of those of us in theWest hoarding the world’s wealth

and not sharing with the 2.5 billion people who live on less than two
dollars a day;
And for the sin of supporting forms of globalization that are de-

structive to nature and to the economicwell-being of the powerless;
For the sins of all who became so concerned with “making it” and

becoming rich that they pursued banking and investment policies that
were destructive not only to their investors but to the entire society;
And for the sins of blaming all Muslims for the extremism of a

few and ignoring the extremism and violence emanating from our
own society;
For the sin of being cynical about the possibility of building aworld

based on love;
And for the sinofdullingouroutrageat thecontinuationofpoverty,

oppression, and violence in thisworld;

READ OUT LOUD IN YOUR SYNAGOGUE OR REPENTANCE GROUP:
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For the sin of not being vigilant stewards of the planet and instead
allowing the water resources of the world to be bought up by private
companies for private profit;
And for the sin of allowing our media and elected officials to have

noproblemfinding themonies tomakewars inAfghanistan,maintain
troops in Iraq and Japan and drones in Pakistan, to support close to
one thousandU.S.military basesworldwide, and to bail out the banks
andthe largecorporations—onlyraisingquestionsofwhere themoney
will come from and the dangers of inflation when addressing health
care reform, environmental measures, or aid to the unemployed, the
homeless, and those facing crushing debt or impossible-to-pay
mortgages;
For the sin of not doing enough to challenge racist, sexist, and

homophobic institutions andpractices;
And for the sin of turning our backs on theworld’s refugees and on

the homeless in our own society, allowing them to be demeaned,
assaulted, andpersecuted;
For the sin of not sharing responsibility for child-rearing;
And for the sin of not taking time to help singlesmeet each other

in a safe and emotionally nurturing way, and instead making them
fend for themselves in amarketplace of relationships;
For the sin of being so concerned about our own personal tax

benefits that we failed to oppose tax cuts that would bankrupt social
services;
Andfor thesinofnot taking the leafletsornotopeningtheemailsof

those who tried to inform us of what was going on in the world that
required ourmoral attention;
For the sin of spreadingnegative stories about peoplewe know;
And for the sin of being passive recipients of negativity or listening

and allowing others to spreadhurtful stories;
For the sin of being “realistic” when our tradition calls upon us to

transform reality;
And for the sin of being too attached to our ownpicture of howour

lives should be—and never taking the risks that could bring us amore
fulfilling andmeaningful life.

For these sinsweask theForceofHealingandTransformation
togiveus the strength to forgiveourselvesandeachother.
For the sinswehave committedbynot forgivingourparents for the

wrongs they committed against uswhenwewere children;
And for the sin of having too little compassion or too little respect

for our parents or for our children or our friendswhen they act inways
that disappoint or hurt us;
For the sin of cooperating with self-destructive behavior in others

or in ourselves;
And for the sin of not supporting each other as we attempt to

change;
For the sin of being jealous and trying to possess and control

those we love;
And for the sin of being judgmental;
For the sin of withholding love and support;
And for the sin of doubting our ability to love and get love from

others;
For the sin of insisting that everything we do have a payoff;
And for the sin of not allowing ourselves to play;
For the sin of not giving our partners and friends the love and

support they need to feel safe and to flourish;
And for the sin of beingmanipulative or hurting others to protect

our own egos.
Chant: Ve-al kulam, Eloha selichot, selach lanu, mechal lanu,

kaper lanu.
For the sins we have committed by not publicly supporting the

Jewish people and Israel when they are being criticized or treated
unfairly; or for not challenging unfair singling out of Israel for criti-
cism by our allies in the anti-warmovement;
And for the sinswehave committed bynot publicly criticizing Israel

or the Jewish people when they are acting in opposition to the highest
principles of the Jewish tradition;
For the sin of not taking anti-Semitism seriously when it mani-

fests around the world, among our friends, or in our community;
And for the sin of seeing anti-Semitismeverywhere,andusingthe

charge of anti-Semitism to silence those who raise legitimate (though
painful to hear) criticisms of Israeli policies;

For thesinofallowing theJewishcommunity toportray itself as the
innocent victim and for allowing Holocaust trauma to legitimate
oppressive treatment of others;
And for the sin of being so disheartened thatwe stoppedpaying at-

tention to the details of what is happening in the West Bank and
Gaza—thereby ignoring the massive suffering that a self-described
Jewish state imposes on others;
For the sin of blaming the entire Palestinian people for (inexcus-

able andmurderous) acts of violence by a handful of terrorists—and
then cutting off water, food, and access to medical care for more than
onemillion people;
And for the sin of bulldozingPalestinianhomes, killingPalestinian

children, and torturing, assassinating, and oppressing the Palestinian
people;
For the sins that Israel committed by creating the checkpoints that

make travel anunbearable hassle formanyPalestinians andby creating
a separationwall that effectively grabs upmore portions of Palestinian
land;
And for the sins thatAmericanJewshave committedbygivingblind

loyalty to the Israeli far-right lobby and believing that the critics of that
lobbymust somehowbedisloyal or alienated from the Jewish people or
fromIsrael;
For the sin of teaching hatred about Palestinians andMuslims, and

thenclaiming that it is only theywho teachhatred;
And for the sinofportrayingeveryPalestinianorMuslimasahater;
For the sin of condemning Palestinian or Muslim extremists as

typical, while “understanding” our own and claiming that they are
exceptions toournormalgenerousandkindattitudes;
And for the sin of insisting that there is no “moral equivalence”

between the deaths of innocent Israeli civilians and the deaths of
innocentPalestiniancivilians;
For the sins of tribalism, chauvinism, and thinking our pain ismore

important thananyoneelse’s pain;
And for the sin of allowing religious and communal institutions,

colleges and universities, government and politics, themedia, and the
entertainment industry to be shaped by those with themost money,
rather than thosewith themost spiritual andethical sensitivity;
Forthesinofnotputtingourmoneyandourtimebehindourhighest

ideals;
And for the sin of not learning the Jewish tradition; not studying

Jewishhistory, literature, andholy texts; andnot learning the depth,
wisdom, and meaning for our lives that can be found in Jewish
spirituality andprayer andonaJewishpath;
Forthesinofthinkingthatourpathis theonlypathtospiritual truth;
And for the sin of allowing conservative or insensitive leaders to

speakonbehalf of allAmericanJews;
For the sin of not providing public support and financial backing to

the few Jewish leaders, organizations, and publications that do actually
speakourvalues;
And for the sin of not recognizing and celebrating the beauty and

grandeurof theuniverse that surroundsus;
For the sinofnot seeing the spirit ofGod inothers;
And for the sin of not recognizing and nurturing the spirit of God

withinourselves;
Forthesinofnotpraying,meditating,orgivingadequateattentionto

theneedsof our soul;
And for the sin of focusing only on our sins andnot on our strengths

andbeauties;
For the sin of not transcending ego so we could see ourselves and

eachother asweare:manifestationsofGod’s lovingenergyonearth.
Chant: Ve’al kulamElohai Selichot, selach lanu,mechal lanu, kaper

lanu.
Forallthese,LordofForgiveness,forgiveus,pardonus,grantus

atonement.

Repentanceisnotmeantonlyasanexercisetohelpusfeelbetter,butalsoasthebeginning
oforganizingourpersonalandcommunallivestobegintheprocessofchanging.Tojoinwith
others in this sacredwork, please join theNetwork of Spiritual Progressives and Tikkun:
www.spiritualprogressives.org or rabbilerner@tikkun.org. Composed byRabbiMichael
Lerner,editor,Tikkun magazine, forYomKippur5771.



T
he first translation of the New
Testamentdirectly fromtheGreekinto
Englishwasmade byWilliamTyndale
in 1526 to bring holy scripture to the
people. Before Tyndale only the Latin

Vulgate was permitted, thereby limiting its reading
mainlytotheLatin-educatedclergy.Forfloutingthe
English bishopric, in 1536 Tyndale was strangled
and burned at the stake in Antwerp, where he was
hiding. Tyndale did his fresh version so that, citing
hisDutchmodel Erasmus, “theword of the gospels
should reach the eyes of allwomen,Scots and Irish-
men, even Turks and Saracens, and especially the
farmworkerattheplowandtheweaverattheloom.”
AstheProtestantReformationtookhold,soonthere
was a flood of new translations into the European
vernaculars, andespecially intoEnglish.
Why the new translations? As religious sects

diversify and change, so too do literary conventions for making speech contemporary and
natural. Hence, each age andmajor denomination has demanded a newEnglish version of
theBible.TheKingJamesVersion (1611)had its literary and spiritual aims,whichappear in
beautifulmetaphor inthefirst lineof theprefatory: “Translators totheReader:Translationit
is that openeth thewindow, to let in the light.”
As a Greek scholar, I undertook a new translation of the New Testament (The Restored

New Testament: A New Translation with Commentary, Including the Gnostic Gospels
Thomas,Mary, andJudas) to give a chastelymodern, literary version of amajorworld text.
I translated as verse what is verse in theNewTestament, as in Yeshua’s speech (Yeshuawas
probably Jesus’s name in his lifetime), the authentic Paul letters, and the epic poem of
Apocalypse, following apractice that hasprevailed in lineatingHebrewpoetry as poetry (as
in theSongofSongs,Psalms, Job, and theProphets) since thenineteenth-centuryScrivener
CambridgeBible (1873).
Onallquestionsof faithversus fact, I takeaneutral stanceandaddress themin theanno-

tations. As far as possible, I limit these matters to indicating a historical context of biblical
happenings, always with the awareness thatmore is unknown than known. (Events re-
counted in the gospels are essentially theologically framed accounts confined to the gospels
themselves,withnoconfirmingexternaldocumentaryevidence.Thefewreferences toJesus
outside of the gospels tell us little and are problematic with respect to historicity.)As to
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WhyaNewTranslation
of theNewTestament?
byWillis Barnstone
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WillisBarnstone is awriter of comparative literature, biblical studies, andpoetry, aswell asa transla-
tor. AGuggenheimFellowandPulitzerPrize finalist inpoetry,Barnstone isDistinguishedProfessor of
ComparativeLiteratureat IndianaUniversity.

The essential drama of the
NewTestament as it has been
translated until now, argues
Willis Barnstone, involves the
divine Jesus persecuted by the
evil andmalicious Jews, as
portrayed above in “Jesús ante
el Sumo Sacerdote” (Jesus
before theHigh Priest) by José
deMadrazo Agudo (1781-
1859). Barnstone’s translation
restores Rabbi Yeshua (as
Jesus was probably known in
his lifetime) and his followers
to their Jewish identity and
thus portrays the conflict as
an intra-Jewish one.



denominations—Jewish, Christian,Muslim—while respecting all views, I have no pitch for
any camp. I hope this “bible as literature” versionwill appeal to those whowant to read the
finestexamplesofancientstory,myth, letter,andthesurrealpoetryofApocalypse.There isno
more polemic or proselytizing here thanwere this book a new version of theOdyssey or
of Sappho’s fragments. And I hope they will elicit love for these extraordinary world
scriptures as well as sadness and dismay before the unrelenting pursuit of hatred for
Jesus’s coreligionists, the Jews.

Jesus the Jew
As a secular Jew aware of the tragic historical fate of Jews at the hands of
Christians incitedby theNewTestament, Ipresent ideas thatmay radically alterpopular re-
ceptionof scriptureandprofoundlydiminish its inherentanti-Judaism.Mynewtranslation
makes clear that Christianity is the child of Judaism, having its first-century origin in
Jerusalemasoneof thediverse Jewishmessianic sects vying fordomination.
In our day someChristian theologians speak of Jesus as a Jew. In thepast, almost no one

did. Can anyone read Plato’sRepublic and not realize he was a Greek?No.Why should the
ethnicandreligious identityof thecentral figure intheemergingsectbeconcealed?TheJews
are on each page, yet always portrayed as the evil opponents of a deracinated Jesuswhohas
neither ethnicity nor religion. Hence, for two millennia the identity of Jesus, the later ac-
claimedmessiah, the central figure in theNewTestament, has remained obscure. Even the
rabidly efficient Gestapo—which unmasked and condemned Jewish composers such as
Mendelssohn, poets such as Heine, and philosophers such as Spinoza—never condemned
Jesus, the most famous Jew in history. Neither did they jail or execute any of the Christian
clergy andparishioners for following the creedof this errant Jew fromGalilee. Jesuspassed.
By a rhetorical but illogical twist in dramatic plot, bymaking every wicked character a Jew,
Jesusandcompany suddenly cease tobeJews.Though thegospels and letters are textswrit-
tenby, for,andaboutJews, thebiblical figures’Semitic identity isconcealed, includingthatof
the Samaritans, one of the diverse Jewish sects. Was Jesus not circumcised on the eighth
day? (Luke 2:21). Did a roving rabbi called Yeshua (Joshua inKing JamesVersionEnglish)
not teach in the temples?
Something is hugely wrong. But examine the Greek text and the hoax becomes clear. A

reasonablereadingof theGreek,onewouldthink,shouldreveal thatJesuswasaJew.Jesus is
addressedas “rabbi” sixteen times in thegospels. In theGreek scripturehis epithet is “rabbi,”
but not in its English translation, nor in other tongues. The cover-up in the translation, or,
moreproperly, the identity theft, is seamless.While theGreekreads, “AndPetersaidtoJesus,
Rabbi, it is good thatwearehere” theKingJamesVersionofMark9:5 falsifies themeaning,
rendering, “And Peter answered and said to Jesus,Master, is it good for us to be here.” In
other translations, “rabbi” is regularly “lord,” “master,” “teacher,” or “sir.” But not “rabbi.” By a
deliberate forgingof the translation, Jesus’s religionandethnicity areobscured.Werehis re-
ligious and ethnic identity clear, the traditional understanding of scripture would be
radically different, and the demonization of selective Jews suspect.Had even oneworld
authority in the past forcefully objected, the history of discrimination, expulsion, and
slaughter might have taken a different turn, and the ancient rabbi Jesus might have
been celebrated as the crucified rabbi of later Christianity. So too Peter, Andrew, Paul, and
Matthew,his fellowcoreligionists,mighthavebeenseenascelebratedJewish figures.Sucha
reading isnot radical but commonsense.
As a result of thebelligerently anti-Jewishgospels and church, bolsteredbypopularmis-

translationandmisreading,Yeshua’sJewishidentityhaseludedvirtuallyall readers,andthis
illusion has remained dominant at the center of Christian reception of theNewTestament.
Somecontemporaryscholarsandinformedreaderstodayknowbetter,buttheanachronistic
portrayal ofYeshuaandhis circle as laterChristians amongenemyJewspermits anunques-
tioned abhorrence of the Jew and is a logical, understandable, and inevitable reading of the
New Testament as we have it. So the anomaly persists of loving Yeshua and despising his
people, the religion he practiced, and the Jewish Bible that was his
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ESRA:
Environmental and

SocialResponsibilityAmendment
to theU.S.Constitution

(As proposed by Tikkun and The Network of Spiritual Progressives)
www.spiritualprogressives.org

Since the Supreme Court’s Citizens United decision in 2010 enabled unlimited funding of U.S. elections by corporations,
therehasbeensome—butnot nearly enough—discussionabouthow to reverse theappalling effects thiswill haveonour
democracyandourworld.Somebelievethatlegislationcandoit.Manyprogressivesareconvincedaconstitutionalamend-
mentistheonlywaybecausethecurrentSupremeCourt,whichisthemostright-wingcourtofthepastseventyyears,would
likelydeclareanylegislationunconstitutional.AftertheBritishPetroleum(BP)contaminationoftheGulfofMexicoandthe
defeatbyCongressofcomprehensivelegislationtolowercarbonemissions,theurgentnecessityforacomprehensivecon-
stitutionalamendmentrequiringcorporateenvironmentalandsocial responsibilityhasbecomeevenclearer.

We inviteyou to readourEnvironmentalandSocialResponsibilityAmendment(ESRA)and to reviewtheQ&Athat follows
to understand why we have gone further than other amendments proposed to deal with the core problems of corporate
powerandtheneedforenvironmental responsibility.TheQ&Aexplainswhywechose theapproachwedid in thedetailsof
thisamendment(includingwhy it isso longandsotechnical).

Wealso invite other organizations to join us in coalition to cosponsor theESRA, andwe in turnwill support anymore
narrowly focusedamendments thatwouldsimplyoverturntheCitizensUniteddecisionof theSupremeCourt.

A campaign for anamendment requiresahugeexpenditureof energyover thecourseofmany,manyyears. Ifweare todo
that,whynotusethatenergy toput forwardanamendment thatwouldactuallyachieve thegoalofenhancingthepowerof
ordinary Americans in elections and would make a substantial advance in protecting the environment? Linking
environmental concerns and concerns to enhance democratic rights of all our citizens could generate the kind of broad
supportnecessary towinacampaignthatwouldmakeourplanetsaferandourdemocratic rightsmoresecure.

Webelievethatevenifourargumentsdon’tyetpersuadeyou, theeventsofthecomingyearswilldoso.Weurgeyoutoread
the ESRA in full. And we’d like to invite you to join the Network of Spiritual Progressives, which will be spearheading the
campaign, and to help us get endorsements from religious institutions, NGOs, your political party, your local community
organizations, your college or university, your professional organizations, and your local and federal elected officials and
candidates foroffice—andsendthat informationtousat info@spiritualprogressives.org.

Please endorse the ESRA at www.spiritualprogressives.org or mail us the petition on page 38.



The intent of the framers of this
amendment is to accomplish the following:
• Protect the planet Earth and its inhabitants from environ-

mentally destructive economic arrangements and behavior
and increase environmental responsibility on the part of all
corporationsandgovernmentbodies.

• Increase U.S. citizens’ democratic control over American
economic andpolitical institutions and ensure that all people,
regardless of income, have the same electoral clout, influence,
andpower to shapeourgovernment’s policies andprograms.

• Promote thewell-being of the citizens of theUnited States by
creating new checks and balances to ensure that public policy
at every level of government reflects the recognition that our
well-being depends on thewell-being of the planet and all its
inhabitants, and to recognize thatourwell-being in theUnited
States urgently requires an end to global poverty, wars (under
anynameor formulation that involves theuseof violence), and
both overt and institutional violence and also depends on
the rise of a new global ethic of genuine caring and mutual
interdependence.

ArticleOne: ThePro-DemocracyClause
A. The First and FourteenthAmendments to theU.S. Constitu-

tion shall apply only to human beings, not to corporations,

limited liability associations, and other artificial entities
created by the laws of the United States.

B. Money or other currency shall not be considered a form of
speech within themeaning of the First Amendment to the
Constitution, and its expenditure is subject to regulation by
Congress andby the legislaturesof the several states.

C. Congress shall regulate the amount ofmoney used to dissemi-
nate ideas or shape public opinion in any federal election in
order to assure that all major points of view regarding issues
and candidates receive equal exposure to the greatest extent
possible. Congress shall fund all major candidates for the
House,Senate, andpresidency inallmajorelectionsand inpri-
maries for thenominationforpresidentbymajorparties (those
which have obtained at least 5 percent of the vote in the last
election for president) or any party that can obtain the signa-
turesofat least5percentof therelevantelectorate foranygiven
officewhoarenot already registeredvoters of anotherparty.

D. In the twomonths prior to a primary for those seeking a na-
tionaloffice, and for the threemonthsprior toanygeneral elec-
tion for a national office (the presidency, the House of
Representatives, or the U.S. Senate), all media or any other
means ofmass communication reachingmore than 300,000
people shall provide equal time without charge to all major
presidential candidates to present their views for at least an
hourat leastonceaweek,andequal timeat leastonceevery two
weeks for congressional andsenatorial candidates, during that
mediaagency’sprimetime(whenit ismostwidely listenedtoor
viewed). The candidates shall determine the formandcontent
of that communication. Print media reaching more than
300,000 people shall provide equal space in the news, edi-
torial, or most frequently read section of the newspaper or
magazine or blog site or othermeans of communication that
maybedeveloped in the future.During the threemonthsprior
toanelection,nocandidate,nopoliticalparty,andnoorganiza-
tion seeking to influence public policymay buy time in any
media or form ofmass communication or any other form of
mass advertising, including on the Internet.Major candidates
shall bedefined thus:

1. Thosewho have at least 5 percent of support as judged by
theaverageofat least ten independentpolling firms,at least
two of which are selected by the candidates deemed “not
major,” threemonthsbeforeanygivenelection.
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Big Oil hasn’t only devastated the Gulf of Mexico—it has also fouled
the mangrove swamps and fisheries of Africa’s Niger Delta and the
Amazon (above). Ecuadoreans—who have been fighting Texaco/
Chevron for dumping 18.5 billion gallons of toxic waste into their
drinking water—have made new allies since the BP Gulf disaster. It’s
time to stand up to Big Oil and all corporations.

ESRA:EnvironmentalandSocialResponsibility
Amendment to theU.S.Constitution
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2. Oranycandidatewhocancollect thesignaturesof5percent
of the number of peoplewho voted in the primary for their
party’s nomination election, when considering primary
elections, and,whenconsideringgeneral elections,anycan-
didatewhoreceives signaturesof5percentof thenumberof
peoplewho voted in the general election for that office the
last time that officewas contested. These petitions can only
be signed by people eligible to vote in the relevant electoral
districts and by people who are not registered voters in
another political party. Every state shall develop similar
provisions aimed at allowing candidates for governorships
and state legislatures to be freed from their dependence on
wealthydonorsor corporations.

E. In the twomonths prior to any primary election for national
office and in the threemonths prior to any general election for
national office, no political party or any other organization or
individualmayuseprivatemoney (that is,moneynot supplied
by the government) for the purpose of supporting a political
candidate, political party, or point of view closely associated
with a given party or candidate.However, in recognition that
the existingmajor parties (those that have received at least 20
percent of the vote in the last election forwhatever particular
office isnowup for election)havealreadyhadextensiveoppor-
tunities to get their voices heard,whileminor parties or candi-
dates have not had an equal opportunity in large part because
of scarcity of funds or scarcity of opportunity to present their
views to thepublic, thesenon-majorpartiesandcandidatesare
freed from the restrictions to spend privatemonies, with the
following considerations:

1. No individualorgroupmaydonatemore than$1,500toany
candidateorparty.

2. No profit-oriented corporation, or nonprofit that is identi-
fiedwith the interestsof any for-profit corporationorgroup
of for-profit corporations or organizationsmay donate to

theseminor parties or candidates, directly or indirectly,
under the termsof this clause,ArticleOne,SectionE.

3. Courts shall interpret this provision broadly to ensure that
individuals, groups, organizations, or corporationswhose
actual intention is to protect the interest of the rich and the
powerful shall not be able to spendmonies to dispropor-
tionately influence theoutcomeof electionsorpublicpolicy
debates.

ArticleTwo:CorporateEnvironmental
andSocial Responsibility
A. Every citizen of the United States and every organization

chartered by the United States and/or by any of its several
states, andanycorporationdoingbusiness in theUnitedStates
shall havea responsibility topromote theethical, environmen-
tal, and socialwell-beingof all life on theplanetEarth.

Thisbeingso, corporationscharteredbyCongressand/orby
theseveral states shalldemonstrate theethical, environmental,
and social impact of their proposed activities at the time they
seekpermission tooperate.

In addition, any corporation operatingwithin theUnited
States,whetherbased in theUnitedStatesor inanyother loca-
tion, or operating through electronic or othermeans of global
or local communication reachingmore than onemillion citi-
zensof theUnitedStates, orwithyearlygross receipts inexcess
of $100million, shall obtain a new corporate charter (or if
chartered outside the United States, permission to operate
within theUnited States or to communicate directly or indi-
rectly toU.S. citizenswith the intentof sellingproductsor serv-
ices or with the intent of influencing public opinion or
government policies) every five years. This charter (or permis-
sion, in the case of a corporation chartered or licensed by a
country other than theUnited States) shall be granted only if
thecorporationcanproveasatisfactoryhistoryofenvironmen-
tal, social, and ethical responsibility to a grand jury of ordinary
citizens chosen at random from the voting rolls of theU.S. city
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Garment workers participate in an anti-poverty rally in Dhaka, Bangladesh, October 2009. Textiles account for almost 75 percent of
Bangladesh’s export earnings, employing more than 2.4 million people, mostly women. Are we Americans going to act in solidarity with these
women to eliminate poverty?
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or towninwhichthe greatest number of corporate employees
work.

Factors to be considered by the grand jury in determining
whether a corporationwill be granted a charter shall include
but not be limited to the following:

1. The degree to which the products produced or services
provided are beneficial rather than destructive to the
planet and its oceans, forests, water supplies, land, and
air, and the degree to which the corporation’s decisions
help ensure that the resources of the earth are available to
future generations.

2. Thedegree towhich itpaysa livingwage toall its employees
and the employees of any contractors with which it does
business, either in the United States or abroad, and
arranges its pay scale such that none of its employees or
contractors ormembers of its boardof directors or officers
of the corporation earn (in direct and indirect benefits
combined) more than ten times the wages of its lowest
full-time wage earners; the degree to which it provides
equal benefits including health care, child care, retire-
mentpensions, sickpay,andvacationtimetoall employees;
the degree towhich its employees enjoy satisfactory safety
andhealth conditions; and thedegree towhich it regularly
adopts and uses indicators of its productivity and success
that include factors regarding human well-being, satis-
faction and participation in work, and involvement in
community service by its employees andmembers of its
topmanagement and board of directors.

3. The degree to which it supports the needs of the commu-
nities inwhich it operates and inwhich its employees live,
including the degree to which it resists the temptation to
move assets or jobs to other locations where it can pay
workers less or provide weaker environmental and
worker protections.

4. The degree to which it encourages significant democratic
participation by all its employees in corporate decision
making; the degree to which it discloses to its employees
and investors and the public its economic situation, the
factors shaping its past decisions, and its attempts to in-
fluencepublicdiscourseandpublicpolicies; andthedegree
towhich it follows democratic procedures internally.

5. The degree towhich it treats its employees, its customers,
and thepeople and communities inwhich it operateswith
adequate respect and genuine caring for their well-being
and rewards its employees to the extent that they engage
in behaviors thatmanifest genuine caring, respect, kind-
ness, generosity, and ethical and environmentally
sensitive practices.

6. Thedegree towhich its investmentdecisions enhance and
promote the economic, social, and ethical welfare, and
physical andmental health andwell-being of the commu-
nities in which its productsmay be produced, sold, or ad-
vertised, and/or the communities from which it draws
rawmaterials.

In 2008 candidate Obama criticized private security contractors—shadowymercenaries critical to the Bush administration’s wars—for their
lack of accountability. In office he has continued to expand the use of contractors like Blackwater, now renamed Xe (above, in a firefight with
Iraqi demonstrators in 2004). Is this what the American empire has come to: corporations fighting wars for corporate interests?
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7. In the case of banks, stockmarkets, investment firms, and
other corporationswhose activities include the lending or
investing of monies, in addition to the issues 1–6 above,
the degree to which the financial institution directs the
flow of money to socially and/or environmentally useful
activities, including supporting nonprofits serving the
mostdisadvantagedof the society, and including financing
local business cooperatives and local community banks
and to support low-income andmiddle-income housing
with affordable mortgages rather than directing the
money to speculators in finance, real estate, or other
commercial activities; the degree to which it forgives
loans previously given to poverty-stricken countries; the
degree to which it refrains from engaging in misleading
advertisingorhidingthecostsof its services insmallprintor
language not readily understood bymany consumers, and
refrains from engaging in aggressive marketing of
monies for loans or preying on the most economically
vulnerable; the degree to which it offers no-interest
loans to those with incomes below the mean average
income in the society; and the degree to which it seeks
to directly fund socially useful projects and small
businesses.

Inmaking thesedeterminations, the jury shall solicit testi-
mony from the corporation’s board of directors, from its em-
ployees, and from its stakeholders (those whose lives have
been impacted by the operations of the corporation) in the
United States and around the world. The U.S. government
shall supply funds to provide adequatemeans for the jury to
do its investigations, tohire staff todo relevant investigations,
and to compensate jurors at a level comparable to themean
average income in the region inwhich thedeliberations of the
jury take place, or at the level of the jurors’ current income,
whichever is higher.The jury shall alsohave thepower to sub-
poena witnesses and documents or other information rele-
vant to the proceedings, and the U.S. government shall
prosecute anywho refuse to supply relevant information rea-
sonably connected to the jury’s task of assessing corporate
environmental and social responsibility.

If the grand jury is not satisfied with the level of environ-
mental, social, andethical responsibility demonstratedby the
corporation, itmayput the corporationonprobationandpre-
scribe specific changes needed. If after threemore years the
jury is not satisfied that those changes have been adequately
implemented, the jury may assign control of the board and
officers of the corporation to non-management employees of
the corporation and/or to its public stakeholders and/or to
another group of potential corporate directors andmanagers
who seemmost likely to successfully implement the changes
requiredby the jury,butwith thecondition that thisnewboard
must immediately implement thechangescalled forby the jury
within two years’ time, or the jury can reassign control of the
corporation toanothergroupofpotential boardmembers.

B. Any government office or project receiving government
funds that seeks to engage in a contract (with any other cor-
poration or limited liability entity) involving the expendi-
ture of over $100,000 (adjusted annually for inflation)
shall require that those who apply to fulfill that contract
submit anEnvironmental and Social Responsibility Impact
Report, which will be used to assess the applicant’s corpo-
rate behavior in regard to the factors listed above in Section
A of Article Two. Community stakeholders and nonsupervi-
sory employees may also submit their own assessments by
submitting their ownEnvironment and Social Responsibil-
ity Impact Reports to the governmental agency granting
the contract. The contract shall be rewarded to the applicant
with thebest recordof environmental andsocial responsibility
that can also satisfactorily fulfill the other terms of the
contract.

ArticleThree: ThePositiveRequirement
toEnhanceHumanCommunity and
Environmental Sustainability
A. Earth being the natural and sacred home of all its peoples,

Congress shall develop legislation to enhance the environ-
mental sustainability of human communities and the planet
Earth. The objectives of such legislation shall include but not
be limited to alleviatingglobalwarming, reducingall formsof
pollution, restoring the ecological balance of the oceans, and
assuring the well-being of all forests and animal life. The
president of the United States shall have the obligation to
enforce such legislation and to develop executive policies to
assure that its objectives are carried out.

B. In order to prepare the people of the United States to live as
environmentally and socially responsible citizens of the
world, and to recognize that our ownwell-being as citizens of
the United States depends upon the well-being of everyone
else on Earth and the well-being of this planet itself, every
educational institution receiving federal funds, whether di-
rectly or through the several states, shall provide education
in reading,writing, andbasic arithmetic, and appropriate in-
struction including at least one required course, for all its
students, per year per grade level fromkindergarten through
twelfth grade and in any college receiving funding or finan-
cial aid or loan guarantees for its students, in the following:

1. The skills and capacities necessary to develop a caring so-
ciety manifesting love; generosity; kindness; caring for
each other and for the earth; joy; rational and scientific
thinking; nonviolence; celebration; thanksgiving; for-
giveness; humility; compassion; ethical and ecological
sensitivity; appreciation of humanity’s richmulticultural
heritage as expressed in literature, art, music, religion,
andphilosophy;nonviolence inactionandspeech; skills for
democratic participation, including skills in changing the
opinions of fellow citizens or influencing their thinking in
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ways that are respectful of differences and tolerant of dis-
agreements; and skills for organizing fellow citizens for
nonviolent political action and engagement in support of
not-yet-popular causes.

2. The appropriate scientific, ethical, and behavioral
knowledge and skills required to assure the long-term
environmental sustainability of the planet Earth in ways
that enhance thewell-beingof everyoneon theplanet.

Congress shall provide funding for such courses in all
educational institutions receiving public funds or loans or
loan guarantees for students and shall provide funding for
similar courses to be made available to the nonstudent
populations in each state.

The measurement of student progress in the areas cov-
ered by points 1 and 2, such as artistic andmusical skills, are
difficult or impossible tomeasure quantitatively. That being
the case, educational institutions supported directly or indi-
rectly by public funds shall develop subtle and appropriate
qualitative methods of evaluating adequate progress on the
part of students in the areas specified—methods that

contribute to anddonot detract fromstudents’ ability to love
learning and that enhance their capacities to cooperate
rather than competewith their fellow students in theprocess
of intellectual and emotional growth. Teachers shall be
funded to learn the skills described in sections A and B and
themethods of evaluation appropriate to this kind of values-
oriented subjectmatter.

Article Four: Implementation
A. Any corporation that moves or seeks tomove its assets out-

side the United States must submit an Environmental and
Social Responsibility Impact Report to a grand jury of ordi-
nary citizens, and the jury shall similarly receive testimony
from other stakeholders and the employees of the corpora-
tion in question to determine the impact of the moving of
those assets outside theUnitedStates. The jury shall thende-
termine what part of those assets, up to and including all of
the assets of the corporation, shall be held in the United
States to compensate thosemade unemployed or otherwise
disadvantagedby the corporatemove of its resources, and/or
to compensate for other forms of environmental or social de-
struction of the resources or well-being of the United States
and its citizens.

B. Any part of theConstitution or the laws of theUnited States
or any of its states deemed by a court to be in conflict with
any part of this amendment shall be null and void. Any trade
arrangements, treaties, or other international agreements
entered into by the United States, its citizens, or its several
states, deemedby a court to be in conflictwith the provisions
or intent of this amendment are hereby declared null and
void.

C. Congress shall take action toprovide adequate funding for all
parts of this amendment and implement legislation that
seeks to fulfill the intent as stated above. �FR
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ENDORSE THE ESRA
Sign online at www.spiritualprogressives.org/ESRA ormail us this petition:
� I hereby endorse the Environmental and Social Responsibility Amendment (ESRA) and authorize Tikkun/NSP to notify President Obama,

my senators, andmy representatives of my support.

Name: ___________________________________________________Signature: ____________________________________________________Date: ___________________

� I also want to carry the ESRA around and get others to sign it. Sendme copies!
� Yes, I’ll support the campaign for the ESRA! I am enclosing a check, donating online at www.spiritualprogressives.org/ESRA, calling 510-644-1200 to use

my credit card, or enclosing a sheet of paper withmy credit card information (number, card type, security code, expiration date, mailing
address, and email and/or phone number) for the amount below:

� $1,000 � $500 � $250 � $150 � $100 � $75 � $50 � $20 � $10 �Other $_________
� This is a one-time donation. � I want it to be a recurring, monthly donation.

� I pledge tomeet withmy elected representatives to discuss the ESRA. If there are other interested NSPmembers inmy zip code, please sharemy contact
info with them sowe canwork together. My zip code and contact info are: __________________________________________________________________________.

Return to: Tikkun/NSP, 2342 Shattuck Ave., #1200, Berkeley, CA 94704.



What is theCitizensUniteddecisionandwhydoes it have to
beoverturned?

This Supreme Court decision overturned limits set up by
Congress for spendingby corporations on federal elections. As a
result, corporations canpour evenmoremoney into influencing
the outcome of elections. Unless Citizens United is overturned,
candidates who have criticisms of corporate environmental or
social behavior will have an even harder time matching the
spending of those who subordinate the real interests of their
constituents to the best interests of the corporations. And pres-
surewill increaseeven further for candidates toappeal formoney
from those who have it—the richest people in the society—and
thatwill increase thedegree towhich thosewithmoneywill shape
thepolicies of those candidates.

Inorder to reach itsdecision, theSupremeCourthad toaffirm
previous interpretations that corporations are “persons” under
the Fourteenth Amendment (although historymakes clear that
the intent of the framers of that amendment was to ensure that

AfricanAmericanswould not be denied their due process of law
as theywere at the time, and that when they used theword “per-
sons” theymeantwhatmostpeoplemean,not an inanimate legal
fiction called “a corporation”).

Whydoweneedaconstitutionalamendment for this?
The Supreme Court has a solid conservative or right-wing

majority and has shown frequently in the past decade that it will
use its power to overturn significant constraints on corporate
power. The only way we ordinary folk have to change this is to
pressure our congressional representatives andmembers of our
state legislatures to adopt a constitutional amendment that
would explicitly overturn the reasoning behind CitizensUnited.
So far,most congressional representatives, including those in the
Democraticmajority, seemtimidaboutdaring tomove for a con-
stitutional amendment. Instead, they have been considering
lukewarmproposals thatwon’t actually challenge the rightof cor-
porations to spend unlimited funds to influence the outcome of
elections. So we have to be the ones to fight for an amendment
that rejects the idea of “corporate personhood” and equating
moneywith speech.

Whynot justaddressCitizensUnited?Whycomplicate itby
bringinginall therest thatyouaddress inthisESRA?

If all that happens is that CitizensUnited is overturned, then
we go back to the status quo ante, namely the way it was before
the 2010SupremeCourt decision. But the truth is that corporate
dominancewasprettypowerful evenbefore that, andmost candi-
dates had to spend an inordinate amount of their time in public
office seeking the favorof thewealthy togetdonations fromthem.

Getting a constitutional amendment passedwill take a huge
amount of work over the course of many, many years. The first
method is for abill topassboth theHouseofRepresentatives and
theUnited States Senate, by a two-thirdsmajority in each. Once
thebill has passedbothhouses, it goes on to the states. This is the
route taken by all current amendments. Because of some long
outstanding amendments, such as the Twenty-SeventhAmend-
ment, Congress will normally put a time limit (typically seven
years) for the bill to be approved as an amendment (for example,
see the Twenty-First and Twenty-Second). It must then be
approvedby three-fourths of all the states.

The secondmethod prescribed is for a constitutional conven-
tion tobe calledby two-thirdsof the legislatures of the states, and
for that convention to propose one ormore amendments. These
amendments are then sent to the states to be approved by three-
fourths of the legislatures or conventions. This route has never
been taken, and there is discussion in political science circles
about just how such a conventionwould be convened andwhat

Q&AontheESRA

Toxic smoke spreads froman oil refinery fire inMarch 2010. By contrast
mostof thecarbondioxidefrommodernindustryis invisible tous, but far
more damaging. How do wemake our corporations and governments
environmentally responsible? Campaign for the ESRA!
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kind of changes it would bring about. We do not embrace this
second direction, in part because we fear thatmany extraneous
issues would be raised and the tinkeringmight produce aworse
result than leaving thingsas theyarenow.The firstmethod,onthe
other hand, has the advantage thatwe knowwhatwe are getting
and at each stage can use the democratic process to support or
oppose it.

Nowhere comes themainpoint:
If we are going to spend this kind of time and energy for years

and years, then we ought to do so on an amendment that, if
passed, would dramatically improve our democratic process as
well asourability toprotect thedomesticandglobalenvironment.
Then, at least, the effortwouldbeworth it.

Isn’t itmorelikelythatCongresswouldpassanarrowly
focusedamendmenttojustoverturnCitizensUnited?

Yes, that ismore likely, though it would be very unlikely in the
foreseeable future for such an amendment to receive the two-
thirds vote itwouldneed inbothhousesof theCongress.

Whatwehave to face is that theprocessofbuilding support for
any suchamendment is going to takemanyyearsofpoliticalwork
through every possible corner of America’s civil society—its civic
organizations, its schools and universities, its churches and syna-
gogues andmosques and ashrams, its professional organizations
andunions, itsmedia, and itsneighborhoodorganizations.

We believe that if we are doing all thiswork, it should be done

with the following goal: even ifwe fail to ever get the amendment
passed, wewill succeed in developing a newpublic awareness of
whatamoredemocraticpoliticsandenvironmentally responsible
economymight look likewithoutoverthrowing the entire capital-
ist order. That educationmight lead some to desire evenmore
radical changes than we propose. But it would certainly help
people understand that evenwithin the current system there are
options thathavenot yetbeen triedandought tobe.

Moreover, this process is notmerely educational. In the years
that women and their allies sought (and failed) to get the Equal
Rights Amendment (ERA) passed by the states, theymanaged
through their campaign toconvincemanypeopleof theneed fora
fundamental change in the way womenwere treated.Many of
those changes eventually were adopted by state and city govern-
ments, corporations, themedia, andmany individual citizens.
Therewere even somewho adopted some of the programof the
ERA in order to prevent theERA fromgetting passed into law—
theycouldsay, “Wealreadyhavepractices thatcorrespondtowhat
you are seeking, so we don’t need an amendment.” That same
thingcouldhappenwith theESRA—thatsomeimportantpartsof
the transformations we are seeking could happen as we build
more support for theamendment.

OK,thenwhynotjustbuildaneducationalmovementwithout
theamendment?

Experiencehas taughtus thatmanymorepeoplepayattention
to aproposalwhen it is addresses changingpower relations in the
society andusing themechanisms already in place to accomplish
thatgoal thantheydowhenpeopleareadvocatingsomething that
has no suchmechanismavailable. The amendment process is ex-
tremely difficult, but it is not impossible, and people can see that;
thatmakes it farmore likely to be given attention, particularly if
local city councils start to endorse it, and alongwith them some
local and national elected officials, policy experts, and public
celebrities inmedia, sports, or intellectual life.

Butwon’t this takeawayenergy fromsupportinganarrower
amendment?

Not at all. If such an amendment emerges, wewill support it
also and take both amendments seriously when we approach
elected officials or others. We will explain why we have two
amendments, andwewill be happywhenwe get the opportunity
touse suchamendments to explain thepictureof erodingdemoc-
racyandenvironmental crisisandwhyweneedbothamendments
tohelp repairAmerican society and theplanet.

Why is theESRA so longand complex—wouldn’t it bemore
effective if it were much shorter, like almost all the other
amendmentstotheConstitution?

As long as elites ofwealth andpower exercise effective control
over themedia and elections, the Congress and the president, re-
gardless of their political party, will have to spendmuch of their
timeappealing for funds fromthoseelites.There isnochance that

PROPOSED NSP AMENDMENT

Following the U.S. Social Forum in Detroit, environmental justice
advocates, the Teamsters Union, and neighborhood residents marched
together to theworld’s largestwaste incinerator todemand its closure.
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they will then be willing to implement an amendment that
seriously and permanently undermines the power of those elites.
MostAmericans intuitivelyunderstandthat, andthis ispartof the
reason they have considerable skepticismor even cynicismabout
the electoral process.To imagineuspassinganESRAthat is just a
few general principles and giveswide latitude to the Congress to
implement them(aspreviousamendmentswereable todo)would
seempointless tomostAmericans. It becomes a serious endeavor
only if we spell out in some detail how this might work—
something thatmakesenoughsenseonthe faceof it toexcitepeo-
ple to thepointwhere they’dbewilling to say, “Yes, this is avisionI
amwilling tostruggle toobtain.”Similarly,without this levelofde-
tail, a Supreme Court could reinterpret whatever the people
passed inaway thatwould satisfy theelites ofwealthandpower.

Thiswhole thing sounds almost revolutionary!Won’tmost
Americansworry that it’s too extreme—takingoncorporate
power?

America was founded on the belief that there needed to be
constraintson thepowerof thepowerful, and that ideawas incor-
porated intoourConstitution,withregard topoliticalpower.Now
weare taking thesamestep inregard toeconomicpower.Thebest
way todo that is togive thatpowerback toordinary citizens.

And yes, it will be scary tomany people, which iswhyweneed
to be patient and persistent in the coming years and continue to
put this idea forward, over and over again, because eventually
more andmore peoplewill come to agree that it is theminimum
change needed to save the planet and to save democracy. Gentle
but firm persistence is needed—not simply one big push after
which, if we don’t win, we all go home in despair! If passed, these
wouldbesomeof themost significantchanges toourConstitution
since theFourteenthAmendmentempoweredBlackpeople in the
United States, sowewon’t be surprised about the resistance. And
while supporting this, we can continue to do other political work
aswell, as longaswekeepthis in the forefrontofouractivity.Many
liberals and progressives focusmuch of their attention onwhat
they are against. The ESRA is an important balancing element,
putting forward a coherent view of what we are for, particularly
when conjoinedwith theNetwork of Spiritual Progressives’ cam-
paign for a GlobalMarshall Plan to eliminate global poverty,
homelessness, hunger, inadequate education, and inadequate
health care, and to repair the environmental damage done to the
earth. The Global Marshall Plan, however, is unlikely to pass
Congressunless the elites ofwealth andpower are constrainedby
theESRA.

HowdoestheESRAhelptheenvironment?
There are many important things we can do to help the en-

vironmentas individuals andasconsumers.TheESRAmandates
strengthening that kind of activity by teaching environmental
responsibility at every stageof thepublic educationprocess.

Yet we also have to acknowledge, after forty years of relying
primarily on that strategy, that theworld is in considerablyworse

shapebecausecorporations in their freneticpursuitofprofitshave
frequently degraded the environment in order to increase their
profitmargins. The damage done to the earth by British Petro-
leum’sGulf offshore drillingwas possible because theObama ad-
ministration issued the company a permit to dig amile into the
earth, offshore.Thedestructionofourwaterways, ourair, andour
land cannot be prevented by buying products fromnonpolluting
firms, because it only takes a small amount of corporations pour-
ing poisons into the environment to destroy the planet, and this
they will continue to do as long as they canmake profits from
doing so.

TheESRAwill stopall that.

Whydoes theESRArequire“equalexposure”ofallmajor
candidatesandissues?

Deceptive campaign strategies oftenmove the focus of a cam-
paign away frommajor issues and solely toward the personalities
of the candidates. By requiring equal exposure of both candidates
and issues, theESRAwill get issuesback into the forefrontofcam-
paigns. “Equal” means that no candidate will be able to have
greaterexposure thananyotherbyvirtueofhavingmoremoneyat
herorhisdisposal.Similarly,byrequiringequal timetobegivenat
a specifiedminimumamount, free, to candidates in the last three
months of an election, while prohibiting candidates fromusing
money to buy their own time (the usualway that the cost of cam-
paignsgetswildlyescalated), theESRAseeks toreduce thecostsof
gettingcandidates’messages to theAmericanpeople.Therequire-
ment of free time is theminimum level of social responsibility re-
quiredofmedia,whichusepublic airwavesandstreets toget their
messagesout. It doesnot inanyway impingeon the free speechof
media except to the extent that it requires themedia to give equal
time to others (and if that is deemed to be amending the First
Amendment, it is a goodamendment for it tohave, since freedom
of thepresshascometomeanfreedomfor thosewiththemoneyto
buyandcontrolmedia and indoctrinate thepublicwith their per-
spectives, not allowingotherperspectives tobeheard).

For several decades after World War II, the Federal Com-
munications Commission maintained a “fairness doctrine”
that requiredmedia corporations to give “equal time” to alterna-
tive views—to thosewhowere being critiqued ormarginalized in
themedia.Toward theendof theReaganadministration, that re-
quirementwas lifted, so thatmedia corporations no longer have
any obligation to provide a balanced perspective—and hence
supposedly are “freer” to present the news in any distorted way
they choose. We want to make freedom of the press real, and
thatmeans allowing a range of views to beheard.Of course, this
freedom comes with a cost—people will be exposed to views
very different from those supported by the sponsors of the
ESRA,but that comeswith the turf of creatingamoredemocratic
society. It is our view that when given equal access to ethically
grounded visions of the future, Americans will, over time, be
won to a vision that demonstrates concern for the environment,
social justice, and peace. Those who fear the American public
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PROPOSED NSP AMENDMENT

will, of course, not behappywith theways thatwe are extending
democratic rights andmaking themmore real.

What gets accomplished by includingArticleOne?Whynot
just focuson the environment?

No serious campaign to save the environment from global
catastrophe in the twenty-first century can work unless the
moneyed interests thatprofit fromenvironmental irresponsibility
are limited in the impact they have in choosing our elected
officials, and the way to do that is to free the elected officials
fromhaving to spendan inordinate amount of their time raising
money from thewealthy.

Why does Article Two start off with a general statement
about theUnited States and organizations chartered in the
UnitedStateshavingaresponsibility topromote theethical,
environmental, and social well-being of all life on our
planetand inspace?

This statement accomplishes several things at once. It
creates a responsibility that must be fulfilled by the president,
Congress, the states, and the judiciary—thus extending the
power of ordinary citizens tohold these parts of our government
responsible. It requires that that responsibility be not just for
the United States, but for the well-being of all who live on the
planet, thereby creating a new urgency for something like the
Global Marshall Plan or at least the One Campaign and the
UN’s millennium goals. It provides the foundation for legisla-
tion to prevent the militarization of space or use space as a
dump for all the irresponsible waste we produce on Earth. And
it ties our well-being to the well-being of everyone else on the
planet, a conceptual jumpnecessary for anyone to survive in the
twenty-first century and beyond. The preamble and broad
statements of this sort help to establish for future courts the un-
derlying intent of those who support the amendment,making it
harder for future SupremeCourts to attribute to the amendment
meanings that are the opposite ofwhatwe intended.

Whydoes theESRAsetupa jury to enforce corporate social
responsibility?

Attempts to regulate the capitalist class and its many, many
allies in government and industry and media have proven in-
adequate, in part because every regulatory body gets filled up
with people who share the fundamental assumptions of the in-
dustries that they are supposed to be regulating.While there is
no absolute guarantee that the ideologies of the dominant society
(with its strongemphasison individualism,materialism,compet-
itiveness, and accumulation of wealth at all costs, as well as its
fantasy that even those who are beaten down might benefit
someday from the same wealth that they do not hold today)
won’t also influencemany of those in a randomly selected jury,
there is at least a reasonable chance that such a jury will have
among its members those who have alternative views and who
will listen impartially to the testimony of thosewhose lives have

been impacted by the operations of the corporation being
assessed.

Most major cities today maintain “civil grand juries” that
perform a function similar to the one we are proposing: civil
bodies, outside the control of the powerful, that help assure
democratic control over major concerns affecting our society.
Our existing jury system in criminal justice is amongournation’s
greatest contributions to unbiased decisionmaking affecting
people’s libertyandbasic rights (which isone reason thepowerful
keep trying to pass legislation or get their conservative-
dominated courts to restrict this system and keep personal
liability trials out of the hands of these juries).

But canwe really trust the future of ourmajor corporations
to ordinary citizens whomay not really understand the
complexities involved?Andwon’t this addanelement ofun-
predictability for corporationswhen juriesmake decisions
usingdifferent criteria fromeachother?

Wetrust jurieswith our own lives:we give them the ability to
decide to indict us for a crime, to decide our guilt, and to decide
in capital caseswhetherwe shouldbe allowed to live or not. Cor-
porations are not natural entities but legal constructs. They do
not have the same claim that human beings do for life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness, or for being treated as sacred or
created in the image of God. So if we trust human life to a jury,
we can certainly allow corporate life to be determined by a jury.

As to unpredictability, all of us face this problemwhen faced
with a government thatmaywrongfully charge uswith cheating
on income tax, speeding in a car, or evenmore serious offenses
such as theft ormurder. People who are familiar with thework-
ings of our criminal justice systemknowshow important it is for
each side to get a judge who will favor their kind of approach,
and they will also do what they can to get jurors most likely to
support their side of the relevant issues. So, yes, unpredictability
is built into democratic procedures. On the other hand, the
unpredictability of corporate decision making impacts on the
entire human race and on the survival of the planet, so what is
sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander.Weknow that corpo-
rations will always seek to maximize money, but that leaves so
much unpredictability in our lives that we hardly have a clue
how the world will look in twenty more years of unrestrained
corporate power.

On the other hand, the ESRA mandates that a jury give
special attention to at least eight issues that it spells out in
considerable detail inArticle Two.

WhydoestheESRAaddressonlytheresponsibilityof large
corporationswithannualincomesover$100million?What
aboutsmallercorporationsandindividualbehavior?

We are not trying to set up a system to govern every mom-
and-pop operation or even relatively significant corporations
that donotmake large profits. Theywill be impacted, neverthe-
less, by clause eight, which holds that (continuedonpage92)
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I
t issonecessarytobringspiritualprinciples into
this world as a means of elevating this world, of en-
lightening thisworld, of helping to transform thisworld.
RabbiLerner, Iamsograteful tohavehadtheopportunity
over the years toworkwith you, and to continue to try to

use theplatformofaseat in theUnitedStatesCongress toadvance
the principles that you and everyone in this room have been
brought togetherover thisweekend inWashington to celebrate.

WehavebeendiscussinghowwecangetmembersofCongress
involved in anEnvironmental andSocialResponsibilityAmend-
ment to theConstitution (ESRA).Andsowhat Ididover thepast
fewmonthswas to lookat theprinciples and todraft a resolution.

The idea is this: we take the principles in the ESRA, andwe put
them in a congressional resolution askingmembers of Congress
to support the principles, and from there we can work to draft
specific legislation for a constitutional amendment.

The structure of our government ends up informingwhowe
are. All of reality is socially constructed and culturally affirmed,
and every element of our government right now reflects an
awareness—a consciousness—of one hundred, two hundred
years ago. But as Thomas Jefferson understood, and as is embla-
zoned on the JeffersonMemorial, these institutions that are
createdby thehumanmindhave tohave the capacity to evolve as
the humanmind evolves. And so it is our responsibility to help

ESRA:AnOpportunity toReshape theWorld

byDennis Kucinich

Congressman Dennis Kucinich (D-Ohio) chairs the House Domestic Policy Subcommittee. He was a candidate for the Democratic nomination for
president in the2004and2008 elections.Hismanyprincipledactions inCongress have includedbringingarticles of impeachmentagainstPresident
GeorgeW.BushandVicePresidentDickCheneyandvotingagainst the Iraqwar.

NETWORK OF SPIRITUAL PROGRESSIVES CONFERENCE SPEECHES

The national NSP conference inWashington, D.C., June 11–13, 2010, was, like theWest Coast version on February 15 in
SanFrancisco, an exciting andprovocativemoment in the lives ofmany of the peoplewhoattended. Themanyhundreds
of people at each event came together at a depressingmoment in the history of progressivemovements. Somany of us,
like so many others who did not make it to the conferences, have felt confused, betrayed, embarrassed, humiliated, or
simply despairing about what has happened since President Obama took office. Yet we have also known that what is
likely to replace Obama is a conglomeration of ultra-nationalist, racist, or even quasi-fascist forces, not a coalition of
spiritual progressives or the religious or secular Left. So we are in the difficult position of not wanting to undermine the
president but simultaneously feeling certain that it is his policies and his betrayal of progressive ideals that are precisely
what has given theRight its opening.

At first, we had planned this strategy conference around the theme “Support Obama to BE the Obamamost Americans
Thought We Elected.” That theme made sense in January, but less so by May, after Obama escalated the war in
Afghanistan and dropped the “public option” from the Democrats’ health care bill. So instead, we tried a more positive
focus: “The Caring Society: Caring for Each Other, Caring for the Earth.”

Thereweremanymore speakers andbrilliant ideas thanwecould fit into this print section, sowewill be putting up those
speeches that are not here, either in transcript formor in videos, atwww.tikkun.org andwww.spiritualprogressives.org.
We hope you’ll take the time to read the selections printed here, whichwe have adapted from transcripts of some of the
conference speeches, and then go online to hear or read the rest!
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our government evolve to get to the place thatwe know it can be,
to bemore than it is or better than it is, as a reflection of whowe
are as apeople.

Somuch discussion in our country over the last twenty years
has framed government as apart from us, rather than as an
agency of us.Whenwe buy into that view of the government as
something external instead of something that is amanifestation
of us, we come to a point wherewe actually reject ourselves. And
that ispart of the schismthat is goingon in this country.Then the
whole ideaofgovernmentof thepeople, by thepeople, and for the
people does not even exist; it is a figment. But if government is
through us, with us, and in us, and is an expression of our higher
state ofmindandbeing, then that government can leadus to that
shining city on the hill and help us infuse into our everyday lives
themoral and spiritual principles that will be the underpinning
not only of our own lives, but also of generations to come.

I am absolutely flabbergasted about the apparent inability of
Washington to seize themoment of this cataclysm in theGulf of
Mexico to take us in a new direction. For it is one thing to do the
forensics—to say: “OK, we nowhave a good part of theGulf that
is dead; we do an autopsy, and how was it killed? How is the
aquatic culture damaged for generations to come?”We know
that.We knew that before it happened. It is another thing to un-
derstand that the path forwardhas to be connected to thedeeper
nature ofwhat itmeans to be ahumanbeing, and tonot separate
ourselves from the rest of theworld and fromnature itself. And it
is the separation from the natural world wherein we have
abandonedEden, abandonedevery good thing that exists on this
planet: the purity of our water, the cleanliness of our air, the
beauty of our land, andwhat lies beneath our land. All of that is
being stripped away and cartelized and being made part of
wealth accelerated to the topandaway fromthegreatmassof the
people. That doesnothave tobe.

Ever since the oil spill happened, I’ve been thinking about
what would be the appropriate response. And I think that this is
the time that we need to rally the American people for a new era
of sustainability and really look at the choices that wemakewith
respect to theproducts thatweuse, the food thatwebuy, andhow
we get around—really look at our own individual responsibility.
We can all, certainly, do better.We are all children of this con-
sumer society.Butwealso see the limitationsof it.Wealso see the
impact of it on the globe. And that growing awareness, whichwe
have rightnow, is something thatweneed tocatalyze. I think that
theAmerican people are ready to respond to a new call, a clarion
call for environmental responsibility.

The kind of the thing that you are doing in your call for,
literally, a new constitution—not just an amendment, but a
new approach to the way we live in our country and the
world—is an opportunity for us to refashion our world. And it
is not just about one person; we sometimes get in that trap
where we put our faith in one person. It’s about faith in
ourselves as individuals. About each one of us being a presi-
dent of his or her own life and having the kind of agency that
we have to use our talents and our abilities to focus on what is
happening in our own lives at the moment, in our own neigh-
borhoods and our own block, and to really use that energy to
clean up America and clean up the world. There is so much
thatwe are capable of doing, so I never lose hope in these kinds
of circumstances, because I think that we still have, within our
own hands, the power to reshape our immediate environment
and, collectively, to reshape the world.

You have taken the principle of tikkun olam to a point of
activism; to a point that ennobles each one of us and enables
us to see our higher abilities to effect change. I came here to
thank you for doing that, and I came here to let you know that
I look forward to continuing to work with you. �

The Gulf ofMexico at dusk (before the oil spill).
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A
s much as I love the Network of Spiritual
Progressives, I am not sure how much of a pro-
gressive I am. Seems to me that I spend almost
all my time trying to keep things from changing,
that in some deep sense I am a conservative—

conserving the earth!
Iwrotemy first book about climate change, calledTheEnd of

Nature, about twenty-one years ago. At the timewe knew about
everythingweneed toknowabout climate change.Weknewthat
the molecular structure of carbon dioxide trapped heat that
would otherwise radiate back out to space. Andwe knew that by
burning coal, gas, and oil we were putting a lot of that carbon
dioxide into the atmosphere. The only thingwedidn’t knowwas
howquickly itwas going to pinch.

Being human, we hoped it would take a while and be some-
one else’s problem to dealwith. But it has happenedmuch faster
thanweanticipateda fewdecades ago. So farhumanbeingshave
raised the temperature of the earth about one degree, which
doesn’t sound like an enormous amount, but it turns out that it
is. It also turns out that theplanetwasmore finely balanced than
we would have guessed. One degree, which translates to about
two extra watts of solar energy per square meter of the earth’s
surface, is enough to cause very large changes.Everything frozen
on earth ismelting fast. This June the national sea ice data cen-
ter said satellite measurements show that we are ahead of the
record pace of 2007 for the Arctic melt this year. Looks like we
may endupwith evenmore openwater thanwehave ever had.

The earth already looks entirely different from outer space

What ItWillTake to
Return theGlobe to350

by BillMcKibben

The first global 350Day of Action, October 24, 2009
Australia

Bill McKibben is cofounder of 350.org, an international grassroots campaign organizing people everywhere to spread the 350 number. He is also a
scholar inresidenceatMiddleburyCollegeandauthorofDeepEconomy:TheWealthofCommunities and theDurableFuture.
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than it did forty years ago when those pictures came back from
Apollo. Because warm air holdsmore water vapor than cold air
does, the earth’s atmosphere is about 5 percent moister than it
was forty years ago.Which is an astonishing change in a basic
physical parameter in a very short period of time. Because of
that, we are seeing not only wicked drought all over the world,
but also deluges.

This past summer, drought in the region of the Tigris and
Euphrates got so bad that the flow along the rivers past theGar-
den of Eden became insufficient to keep the salt front from the
sea from pushing back in. According to a June 12, 2010, article
from theNewYork Times, once that water is evaporated up into
the atmosphere, it is going to comedown, sowe see these incredi-
ble, unprecedented deluges. This year Tennessee had what
meteorologists called the “1,000-year storm,” the kind of storm
that now comes every day in some place around the world. The
first tropical storm of 2010, “Agatha,” dropped absolutely record
rainfall on Guatemala, killing all kinds of people. And this June
in Arkansas about eight inches of rain in a couple of hours
pushed the level of streamsup sohigh that at least twentypeople
died in the campgrounds along the river. That rainwas fallingon
a different world than those cabins, campgrounds, and bridges
were built in. It is no longer the same world; it is mismatched.
We think we live on the one we used to, but nowwe live on the
onewhere it can rain eight inches in a couple of hours.

Even temperature itself is just plainout of control.NASAsaid
last week that we just lived through the warmest twelvemonths
on record, and that calendar year2010 is almost certain tobe the
warmest calendar yearwe knowabout.

People in India andPakistandon’t usually complainabout the
heat very much because it is always so hot there. But they are
complaining now. India is coming through the worst heat wave
since the British started keeping records sometime in the early
nineteenth century. Pakistan set the all-time temperature record
forAsia: it got to 129degrees.Never beenhotter. That’swhat the
world feels like right now.

Political Failure…So Far
This summer in theSenate,weclaimedavictoryof sorts
because only forty-seven senators, including the entire Republi-
candelegation, voted for a resolution saying that globalwarming
wasn’t real and that the EPA shouldn’t be doing anything to
regulate greenhouse gases. Wemanaged to defeat that 153 to
forty-seven, so that is the high-water mark of what we have
accomplished.

Basically nothing has happened for twenty years. We have
had aperfect bipartisan record of accomplishingnothing.

BarackObamahas donemore in twenty-onemonths than all
the presidents of the global warming era before him. He has
done some of the things that we needed done. But I am afraid
that it is sort of like saying, “I have drunk more beer than my
twelve-year-old niece.” The bar was set very low. Compared to
the scale of what we need to do, almost nothing has happened.
Clearly thepolitical inclinationof thepeople in theWhiteHouse

is to do as little as possible for the moment because we are up
against the singlemost profitable enterprise that human beings
have ever conducted. ExxonMobil mademoremoney last year
than any company in the history of money. So it is no wonder
that it is difficult.

No wonder that even with the incredible stain spreading
across the Gulf ofMexico, what wemostly talk about is putting
better blowout preventers on or paying for the cleanup. It doesn’t
yet rise to the levelwherewe canaddress the real questions raised
by that. People keep calling it an oil spill. That seems incorrect to
me, unless you are going to call a knife wound a kind of blood
spill. They punched a hole in the bottom of the ocean with no
ideahowto fix it if somethingwentwrong.Their emergencyplan
was not to have an emergency. And then they did. It should be
thegreat teachablemoment, themomentwhenwehave thekind
of transformation thatweneed. So far, not.

Building theMovement—
StartingwithOneWriter
The onlywaywe are going to change the situation is by
building a political movement strong enough tomake sure that
it changes. By nature I am not an activist at all. I am a writer. I
live out in thewoods. I only really started to thinkabout trying to
do something more activist a few years ago. I went to
Bangladesh, which is a beautiful place, one ofmy favorite coun-
tries, but a place that is going to be in big trouble from global
warming. The Bay of Bengal is rising. The glaciers that feed the
sacred rivers of Asia are dwindling fast. But when I was there
theywere having an acute problem, their firstmajor outbreak of
dengue fever, a mosquito-borne disease that is spreading like
wildfire across Asia and South America because mosquitoes
truly dig the warmer, wetter world that we are building.While I
was there Iwas spending a lot of time in the slums, so I eventually
got bit by thewrongmosquitomyself, and I got dengue. I didn’t
die, because I was strong and healthy going in, but many other
people dodie of it.

I remember going down to the hospital. There was a ward
bigger than this room. There were cots lined up as far as the eye
can see with people shivering on them. People were on the floor
between cots, shivering, because thereweren’t enough cots. And
mymain thought was, “How unfair is this?” There are 140mil-
lion people in Bangladesh, so half the population of the United
States.Butwhen theUNtries tomeasurehowmuchcarboneach
country emits, you can’t even get a number for Bangladesh. It is
just a rounding error. People take bicycle rickshaws when they
need to go someplace and they aren’t going to walk. Almost no
one is connected to the electrical grid. So this is not their fault.
The 4 percent of the human race who live in the United States
produce about 25 percent of the carbon dioxide. About 40 per-
cent of global warming is our responsibility because we have
been doing it for a long time. If there are one hundred people in
thatward, at least twenty-five of themare onus.

When I cameback from that Iwanted to domore. But I didn’t
knowwhat to do at all. As I say, I am a writer—we are kind of

SPEECHES FROM THE NSP CONFERENCE
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self-selected to sit in our rooms and type.We aren’t good at this
other kind of stuff. My initial plan was to call up my writer
friends inVermont and say: “Listen, here iswhatwe are going to
do—we are going to go up to Burlington.We are going to go up
there and sit in on the steps of the Federal Building and get
arrested, and therewill be a story in thepaper.” Burlington is our
main city, about 50,000 people—it’s not so big, but it’s all we
have.

The other writers were as clueless as I was. They said, “All
right, let’s do that.”Happily, one of themcalled up the police and
asked themwhatwouldhappen ifwedid this intrepid stunt.The
police said: “Nothing will happen. Stay there as long as you
want.” So we had to recalibrate and I started sending out emails
to people saying wewere going to go for a walk.We left a couple
of weeks later fromRobert Frost’s old summer writing cabin up
in the GreenMountains, because he is kind of our patron saint.
Offwewalked.We slept in farm fields at night, and I calledupall
theMethodistMafia sowehadpotluck suppers all along theway.
That is kind of theMethodist sacrament.We got to Burlington
after five days, and therewere one thousandpeoplemarching.

You are all probably residents of cosmopolitan places, so that
doesn’t sound likemuch.But inVermont, one thousandpeople is
asmanypeople as ever comeout at one time in a single place, ex-
ceptmaybe at University of Vermont hockey games. Themarch
got everyone whowas running for office to come down tomeet
with us and sign a piece of cardboard that we had been carrying
across the countryside.The cardboard said, “If I amelected Iwill
work to cut carbon emissions by 80 percent by 2050,” which at
the time was a very radical proposition. Only scientists were in
favor of it, but the politicians all signed, even the woman who
was running for congress on the GOP ticket and almost won.
Twomonths before, when she started to run, she had said, “I am
not sure globalwarming is real;more researchneeds tobedone.”
It turned out that the research that needed to be done was on
howmany people would walk across Vermont and ask her to
change her mind. Empirically, one thousand turned out to be
enough. And she signed, which is great: that is what is supposed
to happen.

The only problem was reading the paper the next day and
seeing the paper saying that this thousand-personmarch was
probably the largestdemonstrationaboutclimatechange thathad
yet taken place in the United States. I read that and thought,
“GoodGod, nowonder we keep losing.”We have all the kind of
super-structureofamovement:wehaveAlGore, scientists,policy
people, economists, all the people you would need for amove-
ment.Themovementpart is theonlypartwe left out. Soweasked
ourselves, can we build this? Andwe decided to try to see if we
could. By “we” I mean seven undergraduates at Middlebury
Collegeandme.Wehadnomoneyororganization then.

That January, which was in 2007, we started sending out
emails to people saying, “Do something like this.” And it turned
out that there were more people like us all across the country
who had already figured out that changing their light bulbs
wasn’t going to change much. They wanted to do more. The

problem with climate change is it is just so darn big and one
feels helpless in the face of it. Theywere attracted to the idea of
doing something all together and at the same time. So in April
2007 we had 1,400 simultaneous rallies across the country in
all fifty states. The rallies were beautiful and actually kind of
useful: in the next couple of days, both Hillary Clinton and
Barack Obama changed their energy and environment plat-
form and adopted this 80 percent thing.

We felt quite smug about our accomplishment, but only
until the arctic started tomelt six weeks later in the summer of
2007. I spent that whole summer getting phone calls from
panicked scientists: “This is falling apart, right now. It is hap-
peningsomuch faster thanwethought.”By the time that summer
was over, it became clear that our targets were out of date—
that what happens in 2050 is not as interesting as what hap-
pens in 2020 or sooner. It also became clear that we are not
going to solve this one light bulb at a time, or even one country
at a time: we are going to solve it one planet at a time, or not at
all. This is a scary thing to realize because global organizing is
so hard.

So we were both relieved and horrified when in January of
2008ourbest climatologist, JimHansenatNASA, andhis team
published a paper saying they looked at all the paleoclimate
data and they looked at the observational data from the last
few years and they were finally able to say that “any value of
carbon in the atmosphere greater than 350 parts permillion is
not compatible with the planet onwhich civilization developed
and to which life on the earth is adapted.” That is strong lan-
guage. And it is stronger still when you know that outside right
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now it is 390 parts permillion and is rising 2 parts permillion
per year. We are already way past where we should be. That is
why the arctic is melting. That is why the ocean is 30 percent
more acid than it used to be, andwhy it is beginning to unravel
the marine food chain. It is why all of these things are going
on. It is why we are really in the process of de-creating the
planet in very powerful ways. So that is bad news.

OneWriter and Seven Students
Start a Global Campaign
The scientists’ proclamationabout 350 parts permillion
was good news to us as organizers because the two things that
translate across the world’s frustrating linguistic boundaries
are musical notation and Arabic numerals. Having this num-
ber, 350, meant that we could try to build a global campaign,
because 350 means the same thing in Warsaw as it does in
Washington. We still didn’t have any money, but by now the
seven students had graduated fromMiddlebury. So they could
work all the time on this. And seven was a good number be-
cause there are seven continents, so each one of them took a
continent. The one who got Antarctica also had the Internet

because it is kind of its own continent. They set to work, which
in our case just meant finding people like us. Some of them
were environmentalists.Most wereworking on agriculture, on
war and peace, on human rights, on public health, on all the
things that were coming unraveled immediately as we
changed the basic physical stability of the planet.

We planned our first big day of action forOctober 24, 2009,
to try to drive this issue into the middle of things. And we told
everybody to try to do something on October 24. We were
hopeful but we didn’t really know what it was going to look
like.Wehadgatheredoursmall core teaminacoupleofborrowed
offices inNewYork about three or four days beforehand. Some-
body lent us a couple of dingy offices down in lowerManhattan.
Wewere there doing press releases but basically justwatched the
laptop.Wehad toldpeople to senduspictures.

One thingwehaddonewas to train people all over theworld.
We had training camps in Turkey for people in central Asia, we
had one in the Caribbean, we even had one in South Africa for
people from all across Africa—one or two per country.Most had
never been on an airplane or left their country, but they came
down to Johannesburg and then fanned back out across Africa.
Thenwe didn’t hear anything for about sixmonths, because in
much of Africa the Internet is still pretty notional. You can’t
Skype people all the time. And Skypewas about what we could
afford. But we knew they were working.

We got the first sense that our day of action was going to
work onOctober 22, whenwe got a phone call from two sisters
in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. One of them was saying, “I am so
sorry, the government told us we can’t do this thing on Satur-
day.” Ethiopia: not an especially nice government. “Theywon’t
let us do it, sowe decided to do it today before they could tell us
not to.We knowwe’re not supposed to.We knowwe are jump-
ing the gun.We hope we’re not spoiling it—we are really sorry.
Andwe have 15,000 people out in the street right now inAddis
Ababa.” So Iwas like, “OK, it’s all right, Isha, you can relax, you
have done great.” And it was great. Soon we had a picture of
that protest, and a couple of hours later another picture ar-
rived, completely unexpectedly, from U.S. troops in
Afghanistanwho’dmade a big 350with sandbags—they sent a
note saying, “We’re parking our Humvee for the weekend to
save gas.”

For the next forty-eight hours, these pictures just started
flowing in from all over theworld. Incredibly big, beautiful ral-
lies from all over the place. By the time we were done there’d
been 5,200 demonstrations in 181 countries.CNNsaid itwas the
most widespread day of political action in the planet’s history on
any issue ever. I’d been toldmywhole life that environmentalism
is something for rich white people who’d taken care of their
other problems. But if you look at the pictures (there are
25,000 pictures on Flickr and a bunch on the 350.org web-
site), you’ll see almost all pictures of poor, Black, brown, Asian
young people. There are a couple hundred pictures of women
in full burqas, in Saudi Arabia or in Yemen, forming huge
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human “350s.” For the first time all kinds of religious commu-
nities really began to come on board and domore than just say
the right words. It was really fun forme as a writer to have this
number sort of subsume some of our individual differences.
We’re probably too good at writing manifestos and proclama-
tions; it was good for once to just have something simple.

Twoweeks beforehand one ofmy favorite religious leaders—
the patriarch of the EasternOrthodox, Bartholomu, who leads
about 400,000Eastern Christians—had given a sermon. I ad-
mire his straightforwardness. In his sermon he said, “Global
warming is a sin, and 350 is an act of redemption.” It was good,
solid language, and boy, did it help us organize across the sort
of Transcaucasus there. It was good!

We had amazing help from every corner of the religious
community. There are beautiful pictures from South Africa of
the country’s Muslim leader and the indigenous, tribal reli-
gious leader, andDesmondTutu’s successor as AnglicanArch-
bishop at the head of this hugemulti-faith procession.

I’d been in Bethlehem doing some organizing a few weeks
before. It’s sort of a hard place to even get to, and it was really
hard to get people from around the region there, but they all
wanted to work together. The blockades and roadblocksmade
actually working together really hard, but the Dead Sea’s
shrinking really fast as the temperature warms. So everybody
decided that the Israeli friends shouldmake a giant human “3”
on their shore of the Dead Sea, and those in Palestine a huge
“5,” and those in Jordan a huge “0.”

One ofmy favorite pictures is of three or four hundredpeople
rallying atWheaton College in Illinois. Now, it’s not that amaz-
ing a picture unless you know that it’s the most important
Evangelical college in the country, Billy Graham’s almamater.
Two or three years ago there would not have been an environ-
mental demonstration going on there—it would have been seen
as kind of pagan or some such, but there theywere.

TheSetback in Copenhagen
Iwish I could tell you that thishad all carried theday.
Wegot to Copenhagen six weeks later with all kinds ofmomen-
tum.We had a church service in the cathedral in themiddle of
those two weeks: Archbishop Tutu and the Archbishop of
Canterbury preached an amazing service and then rang the
great bell of the cathedral 350 times. Thousands of churches
across theworld did the same thing later that afternoon—350.
We convinced 117 countries to sign onto this 350 target, and
that was really good because it’s a radical target. The problem
of course is that it’s the wrong 117 countries, you know? It’s the
ones who are poor and most vulnerable and getting wrecked.
The ones who are richest and most addicted, led by our own,
are not yet ready to get to brass tacks.

I was depressed and angry, frankly, that last Friday in
Copenhagen, but glad that we’d brought the largest delegation
to Copenhagen—350 young people from all over the world.
They kept saying: “Look, we didn’t really expect to win right

away. We’ve only been doing this a year. We’re up against the
richest force in the world. We’re just going to have to go back
and get bigger and stronger and then see if we can give them a
fight.”

JoinUsNextOctober 10,Worldwide!
Sothat’swhatwe’regoingtodo.Weneedyourhelpnext
onOctober 10—thatwill be 10/10/10, so no excuse for forgetting
the date. It’s a Sunday, but not a restful one in this case. We’re
havingwhatwe’re calling a global work party, not quite like the
global political rally we had last year. This time all over the
world—in thousands and thousands of communities and
probably as many countries—people will be putting up solar
panels, digging out community gardens, and putting down
bike paths. It’s not that we think we can solve climate change
one bike path at a time. Sadly, we can’t. We can only solve it
when we get political action at a global and national level to
reset the price of carbon, when we in fact engage and defeat
the fossil fuel industry. But the political message that we’re
going to be trying hard to send on 10/10/10 is: “We’re getting
to work. Where are you?” If I can climb up on the roof of a
school and hammer in a solar panel, I expect you to climb to
the floor of the Senate and hammer out some legislation.
That’s the case we’ve got tomake.

The truth is there’s no guarantee that this is going to work.
There’s no guarantee that anything’s going to work. There are
scientists who think we’ve waited too long to get started and
that this heating has taken on a kind of irreversible momen-
tum. The best science would indicate that we still have a nar-
row window, but not to stop global warming. We’ve raised the
temperature one degree. There’s another degree in the
pipeline from carbon we’ve already emitted. It’s going to be
much hotter, but maybe if we do everything right at this point
we can keep it from going up six or seven degrees, which is what
the climatologists say will happen almost certainly if we do not
slow things down right now. That’s a civilization-challenging
number.Maybe that’s a politeway of putting it, actually.

There are political scientists who say that it’s just impossi-
ble, that the force on the other side of both inertia and vested
interest is simply too large. And they might be right too.
They’ve been right so far about that. If you were a betting per-
son—Methodists aren’t allowed to bet—but if you were a bet-
ting person, you might be advised to bet that we will not solve
this in time. But that doesn’t strike me as actually a bet that
you’re allowed to make. We happen to be alive at a time when
the worst thing that ever happened is happening, and if we’re
conscious of it the only moral course of action is to work as
hard aswe possibly can to change the odds of that wager some,
and then have some faith that having changed the odds,maybe
we’ll catch a break.

So no guarantees at all. No guarantees at all except that
around the world we’re going to fight as hard as we can all the
way to the very end. �
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P
eace beunto you.Goodmorning, everyone.We
have got to get some heart and some feeling into
Washington,D.C., and that’s one reason it’s so impor-
tant that you are holding the Network of Spiritual
Progressivesconferencehere.Ourcountrybadlyneeds

your vision and your spiritual andmoral energy to help us chart a
pathbasedongenerosity, inclusion,and love.

The two things Iwant to talk to youabout arewhere I thinkwe
are inourcountryandwhereI thinkweshouldgo.

TheValues in the2008Election
Wearemore than a year into the task of overcoming a
presidency thatwasmarkedbyaneconomicsystemthat rewarded
the rich and punished the poor and that took away the rules that
were required to restrain runaway capitalism.Wherewe are is a
year into overcoming a pugnacious, assertive, even imperialistic
administration that believed that its ability to impose its will
throughmilitarydominationwas itsmoral right.Weareayearbe-
yondamindset that ischaracterizedbyfear,byacquisitiveness,and
even greed. Andwehave a decade full of evidence ofwhere those
things will land us.Where we are is more than a year beyond a
period of time inwhich Americans said, “You know, we’ve seen
whatmilitary domination and thewill to dominatewill get you:
countless Iraqis dead, five thousandAmericans dead, billions of
dollarsofourAmericanmoneyspent,countlessdiplomaticbridges
broken.”We’ve seenderegulation ofWall Street; nonregulation of
Wall Street landed us in a financial catastrophe in September
2008,which this country is still trying to inch itsway back from.
We’ve seen these things.Wherewe are is a year-plus beyond that,
whenAmericans came together behind a set of ideas that were
marked by diplomacy over military domination; economic
responsibility; andenvironmental stewardship.

Regardless of howyou thinkPresidentObama is doing, hewas
successful inhiselectionbecauseheset forthasetof ideasthatwere
in stark rejection ofwhatwe sawbefore. So that’swhat happened.
That’s where I think we are. Where we are is more than a year
beyondthat.

Themeasuring stickofhowwearedoingorhowthis country is
doing or how thisworld is doing is not howObama is doing. The
measuringstick iswhetherornotwehavealignedour idealsofgen-
erosity, inclusion, and lovewith our actions. And the president is
not on the top of that—he is a part of our struggle to align our

conductwith these ideals. So he shouldnot be the focus of our at-
tentionorthefocusofourderisionorthefocusofouradulation.He
should be one player on a teamdesigned to create a society based
ongenerosity, inclusion,and love.

PuttingPressureonObama
Sothisiswhatwedo:Wedonotspendallourtimebeating
him up or beating him down, or clapping for him or clapping
against him.We spendour timebuilding grassroots solutions that
push away forward that hehas to conform to, that hehas to get in
linewith. Butwenevermake it personally about him, because it’s
notbasicallyup tohim.

Whenwe had amovement that was about civil and human
rights anddignity, and thatmovementwas strong and thatmove-
mentwasmoving forward, even aRepublicanpresident, Richard
Nixon,hadtosigncivil rights legislation,environmentalprotection
legislation,andthe like.Hehadto—hehadtogetupthereandtalk
aboutempowerment—hehadto.Didhebelieve it?Clearlynot,but
hehadtodo it.

What can you and I dowith a presidentwhose heart is in the
right place butwho feels so entangled by divergent forces pulling
him ineverydirection, someofwhichweknowarepernicious and
bad. Butwhat canwedo if we’ve created thiswave andwehave a
president whowants to do the right thing?Whose instincts are
rightbutwhohasbondsonhimfromtheWallStreet typesandthe
militarist typesandwhoisn’tclearenoughabouthisowngoverning
philosophy?

Equity inForeignRelationsandTrade
Where I thinkwe should go is to acknowledge, in our
conventional conversation, thatwedepend toomuchon themili-
tary for foreign policy solutions, even thoughweknow themerits
andnecessity of understanding that America has to be a country
where security is important.None of us can say security is not im-
portant.Weneedtodefinewhatsecurity isandhowweactually se-
cure our country.No security policy position can be premised on
militarymight. It can’thappen; itdoesn’twork like that.

The way it works is that we are a country guided by ideas of
equity, generosity, and engagement in our relations with other
nations. And those philosophical ideas create safe borders rather
thanarmedones.And,Godwilling,onedaytheborderwillbecome
an irrelevancy.

ObamaandaForeign
PolicyofGenerosity

by Keith Ellison

RepresentativeKeithEllison, (D-Minn.), is servinghis secondtermrepresenting theFifthDistrictofMinnesota,whichconsistsofMinneapolisandsur-
roundingsuburbs.He sits on theHouseFinancialServicesandForeignAffairs committeesand isavice chairof theProgressiveCaucus.
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It is time for us to answer a critical question: howarewe going
toshapeaprogressive foreignpolicyagendathatprovidesa frame-
workfor theU.S.government inthetwenty-firstcentury?Itsimply
isnotenoughtocritiquewhatothershave failed todoproperly.We
have to envision a progressive philosophy of interactingwith the
world. And I submit to you thatwe should envision a philosophy
basedonequity, generosity, andengagement.

Equity: our commitment to equitymeans thatwe as progres-
sives havenever accepted thenotion that it isOK for the powerful
to wield powerwithout regard for the needs of other people. As
progressiveswe acknowledge thatwe are stewards for each other
and for future generations. This is why I have introduced and
cosponsoredlegislationatboththemicroandmacrolevels thatun-
derscores theneed forenvironmentalandsocial responsibility.

There is one bill that I need you to know that I have been
fighting for—abill for theGlobalMarshallPlan.Abill for aGlobal
MarshallPlanisaboutequity.HowSo?Equitymeansthatwhenwe
engagewith another country or another portion of theworld, we
arenot lookingathowtoget themostandgivethe least.Wearenot
looking at how to get their sugar, how to get their oil, how to get
their uranium, how to get their stuff and either give themnothing
or give the elites of that country a little bit so they can keep the
others in line.

For some of us in the progressivemovement, the hair on the
back of our neck bristleswhenwe talk about trade. But you and I
knowthat there isnothingwrongwith trade inandof itself. Some-
thing iswrongwhenwehave theattitude that “myoil isunderyour
sand, so I’mgoing toget it fromyouandI’mwilling toendyour life
andruinyoursociety todo it.”

Equity: the idea thatwe should trade value, thingsweneed for
things they need. This the American people will benefit from.
Halliburtonmaynotbenefit fromit, its leadersmaynot like it, and
BritishPetroleummaynot like it.YouknowLockheedMartinmay
not like it; a lotofpeoplemaynot like it.Butyouwill like itbecause
youwillget thingsyouneedandotherpeoplearoundtheworldwill
get things theyneed.Sowe insist inour interactionswithotherna-
tions, particularly in the commercial area, that we give value for

value.Wewant to drink coffee; we’ll pay you for it—noproblem.
This is the kind of approach we need to infuse into our trade
policies.Diplomaticallywe’vegot tounderstandthat it isnotabout
imposingourwillonothercountries througheconomicwarfare,as
inall these sanctions thatweare so fondof.

Equity has to guide our interactionswith the rest of theworld.
Many of the problems thatwe are facing today find their roots in
colonialrelationshipsthatarefundamentallypremisedoninequity.
Andthereactionsofpeople inwhatweusedtorefer toas “the third
world” to the inequity theWest tries to impose are sometimes life-
enhancingandsometimesuglyandreactiveandrevenge-oriented.
Wedon’t operateon thebasis of an illusion that everybody is going
toreact inthebestpossiblewaytothe inequity theWest tries to im-
pose.Whatweareseeing inpartsof theworld that respondtous in
a hostileway is a reaction to historical colonial relationships and
neocolonial relationships.

Whenwediscuss Iran,weshouldbediscussingwhathappened
in 1953 [when theUnited States overthrew the democratically
elected government that threatenedWestern oil interests and im-
posedonIranatyrannicalgovernmentbytheShah].Andthatdoes
not requireus tosay that theoppressionof theGreenmovement in
Iran is just fine.We can reject that abuse of human rights [by the
currentmullahs ruling Iran] aswell. Butwe have to understand
thatwe lit a fuse in 1953 that exploded in 1979[during the Iranian
revolution], andwe are dealingwith that problem right now.And
wehavegot toset thatrelationshiparight,andyoucan’t tellmethat
thirty years of not talking and thirty years of sanctions and then a
fewmonthsofdialoguearegoingtosolvetheproblem.It isgoingto
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U.S. relations with Iran are an object lesson in how realpolitik misfires, when respect and equity could have built relations with a developing
democracy. Left: Crowds cheer elected primeministerMossaddegh inTehran in 1951 for reiterating his oil nationalization views. Center: AU.S.-
led coup in 1953 launched 25 years of dictatorship underMohammadReza Shah Pahlavi, seen here with President Eisenhower in 1959. Right:
The result was the 1979 Islamic Revolution and justified hatred of U.S. policy.

To join in the campaign for the Global Marshall Plan, please go to
spiritualprogressives.org/GMP, download and read it, and then let us
know where you live, who your representatives in Congress are, and
whether you arewilling to reach out to them. If you can’t download it,
send us a note at gmp@tikkun.orgwith yourmailing address, andwe
will sendyouacopy.
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take a little longer than that to work out the problem, and we
should not allow these neo-cons to abandon dialogue because it
didn’t workwithin a finger snap.We gave a long time to hostility
andaggression.Wedidn’tgivemuchtimetodialogue,andthenwe
set time limits on it.We shouldn’t set any time limits on it. Andwe
shouldn’tbelievethatsomehowAhmadinejadisagreatmoral force
intheworld.Wedon’thavetosaybecausewemademistakes inthe
past, thatevery reactionto themisapositiveandgoodone.Wecan
maintainacertainmoral consistency.

TheGlobalMarshall Plan
I need your help onH. Res. 1016, the GlobalMarshall
Plan.Theplainfact is thatAmericanswon’t feel secureuntilpeople
intherestof theworld feel like they are getting a fair shake. And
this is about equity again. The United States of America, we
can do this.

Last year on my trip to the northern region of Kenya, I saw
effective health interventions helping people in extremely vul-
nerable situations. I also found the incredible people of Kenya
helping to reduceHIV transmission, improvenutrition, and train
midwives. And in Africa I also saw great progress in reducing
mother-to-child transmission ofHIV. I visited a townofAIDSor-
phansandwomenstrugglingtocare for them.Kenyaisagreatcase
study for a smart global health policy, whichweneed to be in the
mix of guiding.Not as charity, but in away tohelp elevate the bot-
tombillion ormore, so they can interact as peers on a commercial
scalewith therestof theworld.

Thispartnership isoneexampleofhowyouandIcanshapeour
nation’s foreignpolicy.Weneed to be active and engaged, because
thepeoplewhodon’tagreewithusareactiveandengaged, trustme
on that. There is noway to improve the life chances of ourworld’s
burgeoning youth population that is undereducated, under-
employed, andunengaged,without a commitment to equity. So I
urge you to helpmeadvance this idea of equitywithin the context
of theGlobalMarshallPlan.

AStrategyofGenerosity andJustice
SecondIwanttotalktoyouaboutgenerosity.Generosity
is an often underutilized concept that is incredibly important.
Beinggenerousdoesnotmeanyouareasucker,oraspendthrift,or
not careful with your money. Being generous originates in the
spirit.Generosityof spirit, faith, confidence that there’s enough for
everybody—weall caneat.

Astrategyofgenerosity demands thatwe asAmericans andas
progressives need to be far more inclusive and diverse in our
thinking aboutdevelopment.A strategy of generosityneeds tobe
based on the idea that we as humans are part of a web of giving
and learning relationships.Takinggenerosity and justice asguid-
ing principles for our foreign policymeans challenging the view
thatAmericans are uniquely entitled to global opportunities and
resources. For example, claiming that the oil under the sand that
those people over there are sitting on belongs to us.We’ve got to
stop that idea; it’s anugly one.

Why do we insist on believing that those living outside our

borders are not OK, not entitled unless they profess the same
worldview that we do?

How can we be generous as long as thirty-three cents of
every dollar that we pay in federal income taxes goes to pay for
war and only one penny is spent on diplomacy and the peace-
ful prevention of deadly conflict? Wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan are robbing the poor at the same time that we
need every dollar just to sustain life and promote justice. A
generous, progressive worldview promoting justice accepts
that legitimate power and authority must be accountable to
community, and the rule of lawmustmatter to the powerful as
well as everyone else.

Engagement for aProgressive
ForeignPolicy
Finally, let me talk about engagement. Progressive
foreignpolicymeansengagingwith thosewithwhomwedisagree,
sticking to the hardwork at every policy level. PresidentObama’s
nuclearsummit, Ibelieve, isasymbolandanexampleof theUnited
States tryingtoworktogetherwithothercountriesrather thandic-
tating to them.Congress seems tobe ina rutofpassing resolutions
ofcondemnation,as if theUnitedStateshadtheright todetermine
right andwrong for the rest of theworld. PresidentObama’s com-
mitment to engage indiscussionswithother countries andpursue
areas of concern is something thatwe as progressives, inmyopin-
ion, canandshouldsupport.Doinggovernment right ishardwork
and requires time and commitment.WeAmericans have grown
used to living in a culturewhere instant gratification comes at the
push of a button. But real change, real politics, requires slow
negotiation, compromise, grace under pressure, and some old-
fashionedstick-to-it.

I look forward toworkingwith you over the long haul to pro-
mote equity, generosity, engagement, andpursuit of a progressive
foreign policy. But in themeantime I need you tomake sure that
yourmember of Congress is a signatory to theGlobalMarshall
Plan. I need you to say that every single one of themneeds to get
their nameon it so thatwe can really let our action alignwith our
rhetoric.

AndIwantyou toknowthatRabbiLerner,whobasicallywrote
theGlobalMarshallPlan—all Ididwasputmynameon it and in-
troduce it as a bill—is a fellowwho I believe has a lot to say to us,
andsoI’mvery thankful toyou,Rabbi. IalsowantedtosaybeforeI
give up themicrophone—I’m aMuslim, but to borrow a phrase
from theChristian community—that you,Rabbi Lerner, havehad
tobear thecross.Sohere’saMuslimtellingaJewhehas tobear the
cross. Bearing the crossmeans that because you are walking a
righteouspathof justice, love,andgenerosity, therearepeoplewho
find that incredibly threatening, andalong theway theywill speak
evil of you, theywill threaten you, theywill threaten your life, and
theywillmake life hard for you. That has beenhappening to you,
Rabbi Lerner. But faithwill carry you through,mybrother. And I
want you to know that your courage and commitment encourage
us. The fact is that if youwill stand and brave these elements, we
will standwithyou.Godblessyouandthankyou.�
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I
’m really pleased that I’ve gotten the chance to
knowMichaelLernerover thepast fewmonthsandtodis-
cover thatwe share a very deep and personal bond in our
goals related to Israel, to the passion to try to bring peace
and justice.Wedo it inourownway.

IamacreatureofWashington,D.C., forbetteror forworse,and
part of the system that is broken. I’veworked here for twenty-five
years and know it inside and out. That is one of the reasons that I
started J Street, because the system is so broken and you need to
know the rule book to be able to fix it. Of course I would love to
throw out the rule book. Thatwould be the ultimateway to fix it.
But until you all fix the rulebook, I knowwhat the rules are and I
knowhowtochange, a littlebit, theway inwhich this townworks.
So I thank you very much for the invitation to speak. I’ve told
Michael that I’d likeverymuchfor theTikkunCommunityandfor
himpersonally to participate in our next conference in February
2011.

This is an extremely interesting and terrible time for the issue
that Iworkon, theIsraeli-Palestinianconflict.Weallhadhugeex-
pectations from the new president on this issue. On day one he
pledged that hewouldwork diligently and energetically. He ap-
pointedGeorgeMitchell, hemade his first phone calls to Israel
and to the Palestinian Authority, and so there was a glimmer of
hope. I think it’s fair to say that not only over the weeks since
Israel’s attack on theGaza aid flotilla, but also since early 2009,
that glimmer of hope has really diminished. I’d like to think
together about some reactions to the flotilla incident and about
wherewe go fromhere—what are the policy options, the implica-
tions for our politics, and, frommyperspective, the implications
for theAmericanJewishcommunity.

TheFlotilla Tragedy
I spent theweek after the flotilla tragedywith aman
namedAmiAyalon, whowas the commander of the Israeli navy
for five years and the head of the Israeli ShinBet, Israel’s internal
security service.Duringhis thirty-five-yearcareerheactuallycom-
manded the veryunit that carriedout the raid. I sawAmi speak in
Philadelphia probably eighteen times over the course of six days,

and learned a lot from him
about how Israel could have
and should have dealt with this
problembut chosenot to.

The thing that I findso trou-
bling and dissatisfying about
the conversation about the
flotilla is that the emails that
come to my inbox focus on
“Here’s the video of what hap-
pened on the ship,” and “Don’t
yousee thegunfireeruptingbe-
fore the soldiers actually did
something?” And on the other
side they say, “Don’t you see the
soldiersopeningfirebefore they
even land on the boat?” The
thing that I took away from
the conversation with Ami
was how thismisses the point.
We could spend all of our lives
talking about blame and
about who did what to whom in any tragic event that took
place over the last one hundred years. But the issue that should
be front and center for us, for all of the peoples of the region,
and for all of the politicians and policy makers—especially in
Israel—is, how do they intend tomove forward? How do they
intend to build a future?

When they sent those young men onto that boat, what did
they expect? They sent the elite of Israel’s trained warriors:
bright wonderful kids, trained to be killers. And they sent
them onto a civilian ship in the middle of the night and said,
“take it over.” If they didn’t know that this was going to be the
outcome, then what were they doing making these decisions?
That’s where the problem is. That’s where the blame lies: with
the politicians, the policymakers, and the decisionmakers. So
I’d like us to think about some of the lessons that I hope we’ll
take from this, and I’ll give credit to Ami.

TheNewZionist Imperative
Is toTell Israel theTruth

by Jeremy Ben-Ami

JeremyBen-Ami is founderandexecutivedirectorof JStreet, apro-peace,pro-Israel lobbyinggroup inWashington,D.C.

Jeremy Ben-Ami draws five lessons from
talksbyAmiAyalon(above),aformerhead
of the Israeli navy and of Israel’s internal
security service who offered American
audiencesadifferent Israeli perspective on
theMay31,2010, flotilla raid.
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FiveLessons to InformOurApproaches
The first lesson is to try to help people to distinguish
between victory and revenge. For too long in this conflict, the re-
action has been, “Youhitme, I’m gonnahit you harder.” JoeKlein
inTimemagazine todaycalls itAriBenCanaanDisorderorABCD
(Ari BenCanaan is themacho hero of LeonUris’ novelExodus).
It’s this desire to reflexively act tough and strong because you feel
you’ve been picked on yourwhole life. If you feel that sense of vic-
timhoodandyoufeelyouneedtostrikeback, thenyou’ll takeevery
opportunity to strike as hard as you can. I think the Israelis have
lost sight of what itmeans towin. Victory to the Israelis and the
Jewish people shouldmean a safe, Jewish, anddemocratic Israel,
and that’s it. Every action they take should be judged by the stan-
dard of whether or not they are advancing the ball in that direc-
tion.Nearly every action that seems to be taken these daysmoves
in the wrong direction, satisfying a lust and a need for revenge,
rather than having a clear strategic eye onhow towin and the ac-
tualmeaningof victory.

The second lesson involves the concept of fightingHamas.
Hamas is an idea, and you can’t beat an idea purelywithmilitary
force.To thePalestinianpeople, the ideaofHamas isabout libera-
tion, an end toOccupation, and independence. If the Israeli army
can’t beat that idea, they need a better idea, and the better idea is
peace,diplomacy,andtheendof theOccupation.Surprisingly, ac-
cording to Ami Ayelon—who ran Israel’s security forces and
navy—the bestway to beatHamas is to pursue an immediate end
to theIsraeli-Palestinianconflict andwatchHamasshrivelupasa
political force. Because if you empower SalamFayyad andAbu
Mazenandgive themresults, andshowatruesenseofprogress for
thePalestinianpeople on the path to independence and freedom,
then therewon’t be an attraction to a fundamentalist way of life
thatmost Palestinians don’t fundamentally believe in. That’s the
way tobeatHamas.

Lessonnumber three, fromamilitary standpoint, is, don’t rely
purely on force. Strength exercised in the absence of diplomacy is
weakness. I thought thatwasextraordinarily important.

Fourth,wearenotwitnessinga (Samuel)Huntingtonianclash
of civilizations.Whatwe’rewatching is a clashwithin all our civi-
lizations, between peoplewho are extremists and peoplewho are
moderates. If we tend to look at this conflict as the forces of good
and the forces of evil, with somehowus in theUnited States and
theIsraelisas the forcesofgood,and“them”—thePalestiniansand
theArabson their side—asevil,wearecompletelymissing thena-
tureof theconflict.This isa fundamental flawintheways inwhich
theAmerican Jewish establishment views this conflict, the Israeli
government looksat this conflict, and theU.S. government for the
previous eight years approached its foreign policy.Misunder-
standingabattlefieldmeansyouaredoomed to lose thewar.

Fifth, the role of theUnited States is absolutely pivotal to the
end of this conflict. Left to their owndevices, the Israelis and the
Palestinians will not be able to come to a reasonable resolution.
Foreighteenyearswehavewatcheddiplomacy fail timeafter time
after time. An outside partymust come into themix andhelp the
parties close the gap, understandwhat the differences are, and

bridgethewaytoa finalpeaceagreement. Israelis lookat theworld
and say, “We have offered everything, we gave up land, and all
we’ve gotten in return is rockets and terror.” Palestinians look at
theworld, and say, “For eighteenyearswehavenegotiated, andall
we have is double the number of settlers that we had whenwe
started this whole process.” So the two communities and the two
peoples look at theworld through extremely different lenses, and
only somebodycoming fromtheoutside in the formof theUnited
States, and thispresident, reallyhas the chance to close thegap.

Sothisbringsus to the fundamentalquestionthat Iwouldhave
talked about if the flotilla hadn’t happened: the options that the
UnitedStateshas inaddressing this conflict.

The flotilla raid lost Israel further support around theworld, sparking
rallies from Istanbul to Islamabad to Geneva. Here a speaker leads
protesters inNewYork on June 4, 2010.

Joe Klein coined the term “Ari Ben Canaan Disorder”—the desire to
reflexivelyact toughbecauseofpastpersecution—after theheroofExodus,
playedbyPaulNewmaninthemovie(left)basedonthenovelbyLeonUris
(right, onpatrol in theNegev).TO
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WhyWeHaveOnlyUntilMid-2011
Letme start by sayingwhat I assume is obvious to all of
you: time is of the essence.We are nearly out of time for the two-
state solution.For thosewhohope to see ademocratic andJewish
Israelontheoneside,andaPalestinianstate that isviableandcon-
tiguousontheother, timeisnearlyout. It is11:59,andifwedon’tact
now, I believe that one year fromnowwewill not be able to have
this conversation—that ishowserious the timing is.

Here’swhy:First, thesettlementfreeze,whichIcallasettlement
chill, is over in September, so from the Israeli point of view, a criti-
cal decisionpoint is, do they extend the settlements?Second, from
thepointof viewof theArabworld, theygave fourmonthsof cover
to these proximity talks for the Palestinian side, and that period
ends in August. Third, from the American political calendar,
BarackObamawill have anarrowwindowbetweenNovember of
this yearandprobably the fall ofnext year, inwhichhecanactually
dealwiththis issue.Intheheatofapoliticalseason,whether it is the
midtermsnoworhis re-election in2012,hewill notbeable todeal
inanymeaningfulwaywith this issue.Andfinally, fourth, fromthe
pointof viewof thePalestinians,SalamFayyad’s two-year clock for
creating the institutions of statehood runs out next August, and
AbuMazen is already beyond the time limit of his ownpersonal
presidencyandhassaidhewillnotrunforre-election.Soall fourof
these clocks are running out and we can see them all heading
towardadeadlineat somepoint in themiddleofnextyear.

FourOptions forAction
Sothequestion iswhattodo. I’veheardfouroptions.

AaronMiller,who is the formernumber twonegotiator for the
American side, has said, “Giveup,walk away, tell both sides to call
youwhen they’re ready.” There aremanywithin the administra-
tion,many inWashington, andmany people like TomFriedman
whowriteprominentcolumnswhohaveechoedthatcall. So that’s
one option, to simply say: “You knowwhat? It isn’t solvable.We
can’t do anything. They seemdetermined to kill each other—it’s
their problem and let’s walk away.” As you can imagine, I reject
that option. I reject it not simply because I care about Israel and
care about Palestinians, but also because I also care about the
United States—the resolution of this conflict is absolutely funda-
mental toAmerican interests, sowe simply can’twalkaway.

Option number two draws on the fact thatmany people are
ready to get very angry. I see this in theBDS (boycott, divestment,
and sanctions)movement and in peoplewho say: “Why don’t we
just cut off Israel?Why don’t we just take away the $3 billion of
militaryaid?Amazinglyquickly,we’llhaveapeacedeal.” Iamnota
big fan of approaches that rely on anger. I don’t think thatwould
beproductive: I’mnotatall convincedthat, if theheat is turnedup,
wewon’twatch the Israelis draw even further into their defensive
crouch and their shell. I think that is not theway to bring about
very difficult and painful compromise that is necessary to
achieve peace.

Option three is to impose a solution: the president of the
United States or someonewith the power of theUnitedNations
behind them could just say, “this is the solution” and impose it. I
don’t think a peace deal that the two sides don’t actually buy is
going to solve this conflict. You can say it, you can vote on it, you
can pass asmany resolutions at the security council as youwant,
but if the people of the region haven’t voted on it and accepted it
themselves, then Idon’t thinkwe’ve resolved this conflict either.

So I’ve just about eliminated every other track except the one
thatwe’re on, and that’s not going sowell, and that is the track of
strong and assertive American diplomacy. I think the president
needs to double down on the efforts that he personally is putting
into this conflict. It isn’t enough to sendGeorgeMitchell to the re-
gionor tohave thesecretaryof statemakecomments. Ibelieve it is
time forPresidentObamatogo to the regionandspeakdirectly to
the people of Israel and to the people of thePalestinian territories
andsay: “Here’s iswhatpeace looks like.Youhaveachoice—it is in
your hands.” I believe the answer will be a resounding yes. The
people of Israel and of thePalestinian territorieswant this to end,
and everybody knows the outline of a reasonable solution. So it’s
time for the president to step up his game and do it in a timely
manner.Everything that JStreetwill bedoing in the comingyear,
during this critical window, will be to force thatmoment, to de-
mand from this president that he stepup to theplate on this criti-
cal issue that isvital toAmerican interests, vital to justice, andvital
to the stability of the region and the peace of theworld. It is up to
thepresident to step forward.

So that is our sense of the policy dynamic. The politics, how-
ever, continue to be the most serious brake on that happening.M
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I
’ve heard our health situation (not a system)
described in a lot of ways: irrational, unethical, a failure,
cruel, unjust. I’ve heard it said that the way our current
health situation is set up, the incentives are to worsen
ourhealth byputtingupobstacles to care, forcingpeople

to wait, doingmore procedures. Patients and caregivers have to
jump through so many hoops—checking networks, getting
authorizations, hours on the phone—to get or provide care that

it is creating anger and harming our healing relationships.
The United States spends the most of all advanced nations

on health care, yet we are ranked thirty-seventh for health out-
comes and fifty-fourth for fairness of financing. Roughly 50
million people are excluded, and tens of millions are under-
insured and at risk of bankruptcy and foreclosure if they have
a serious health problem. Of the advanced nations, theUnited
States has the highest number of preventable deaths.

Healing IsNotaBusiness
byMargaret Flowers

SPEECHES FROM THE NSP CONFERENCE

J Streethasmade itself intoapoliticalmachinery that attempts to
change thedynamicsofAmericanpoliticsonthis issue.Tome, the
meetings that happen at theWhiteHouse almost certainly don’t
have a lot of objections, on policy grounds, to what I’ve just out-
lined. The issue is the political team saying, “I don’t think this is
suchagoodidea foryou,Mr.President,or for theDemocratsupon
CapitolHill—it’s going to turnagainst you, it’s going to turn into a
political football.” That’s why all weAmericans (Jewish andnon-
Jewish)who actually believe that this issuemust be resolved and
that theremust be peace and justice in theMiddle East have to
formapolitical constituency thatcanactasacounterweight to the
political forces thathavecontrolled this issue for far too long.That
iswhat JStreet is all about, andI invite you to joinus inall of this.

What theAmericanJewish
CommunityNeeds toDoNow
Let me finish with a comment about moving from the
politics to the Jewish community. I know that a number of you
here at the NSP conference are actively involved in Jewish
communal life and are very deeply concerned about what is
happeningwithin the Jewish community on this issue.

People try to steer the conversation away from the larger
questions and into the behavior of a few people on the deck of
oneboat, and toportray all of these events as abroader campaign
todelegitimize theState of Israel: anythingbut focusonwhether
ornot the larger strategy andpolicy are fatally flawed.Mydeepest
wish for the American Jewish establishment is that they would
spend a few hours with AmiAyalon—theman I spent that week
with, the commander of theNavy and head of the Israeli Secret
Service—and learn a few things aboutwhat itmeans to be a true
friend to Israel at this critical moment in the country’s history.
What Israel needs from its friends has changed. In the old days,
they collectedmoney in little tin cans. Then they came and they

toldus tomakeAliyah.Then they toldus,well, at least visit: send
your kids on Birthright. But today the newZionist imperative is
to tell Israel the truth, even if it is painful. As Israel becomes in-
creasingly isolated, as it becomes insecure and scared, it is find-
ing it harder to see for itself what is truly happening, how its
actions are deepening its isolation and dooming its chances of
maintaining a Jewish and democratic home. I believe its future
hangs in the balance in these nextmonths and years.

Without amajor course correction,American friendsof Israel
are poised to witness, on our watch, a tragic fate for the Jewish
and democratic state that we have loved and supported over the
past century. It is a true act of friendship for us to help Israel to
see how critical it is to end theOccupation and create two states,
tomake this a centerpiece of American and Israeli policy, and to
rely again on our people’smoral compass to get us there. �

Dr. Margaret Flowers is a pediatrician who serves as the congressional fellow for Physicians for a National Health Program and is on the board of
Healthcare-Now.She is oneof the “Baucus8.”

To empower moderate Palestinians, Israel must end the Occupation and
the conflict. Relativesmourn twenty-two-year-old Sharef Badir, whowas
killed in an Israeli airstrike in the southern Gaza Strip town of Khan
Yunis,August2010.
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Why is this? It’s because we are the only advanced nation
that thinks of patients as consumers and health as a commodity
to be bought on the market. It’s because we have tried to fit
medicine into a businessmodel.

Medicine is not a business; it is about healing, about caring
and about practicing an art—a careful balance of science and
humanity that is advanced by having access to accurate, un-
biased information and having adequate time to develop
the intimate and trusting healing relationship.
Patients are not widgets. Every patient is
unique.

Wehavebeenliving
a dangerous experi-
mentofmarket-based
andprofit-drivenhealth
care. The evidence is clear:
themarket fails when it comes to
health care.We cannot continue this ex-
periment any longer. There are too many
people suffering and dying.

This past year we desperately needed an
open and honest debate about what our country
requires to address this health crisis effectively.
That is not what we had.

The health reform process was tightly scripted
and tightly controlled by the leadership in Con-
gress and theWhiteHouse. It was dominated by ca-
pitulation to the private insurance, pharmaceutical,
and hospital industries. In the end, it wasmore about
creating the appearance of success than about solving
our problems.

The reform that passed is designed to fail. It further
enriches the worst parts of our health situation—the
private health industries—without addressing the funda-
mental problems. Toomany people will continue to be left
out and the number of underinsured and financially
vulnerable will grow. The result will be financially unsustain-
able. Already, the Centers forMedicare andMedicaid Services
predict that health care costs will rise faster under the new
legislation than if we had done nothing. It is designed to fail,
because it maintains amarket-basedmodel of health care and
because the market is a failure. This legislation cannot be
tweaked into effective reform.

The smallest increment of change that will be effective is to
create a single-payer health system. Single-payer is the only
way to provide universal care that is financially sustainable.
And having a health system that is accountable is the only way
to have a framework inwhich tomake themany other changes
wemustmake in a rational and coordinatedmanner.

The health reform process made manifest what we already
know. Our political system is broken. Our government and
media are dominated by corporations. Those who may have

been questioning whether this is true now see this corporate
control, and it is the problemnot just with health care but also
with all issues of economic, environmental, and social justice.

I do not despair, because to despair is to give up andwe can-
not give up. It is too important that we end these injustices. I
amhopeful formany reasons and Iwill share two of themwith

you: I am hopeful because I am seeing tremendous energy
and enthusiasm among single-payer advocates. We

have not given up. We say “health reform—we
are still for it!” And I am hopeful because

we have learned some very im-
portant lessons and so
now we will be more
effective. You can

remember these lessons
because the acronym is ICU

(intensive care unit).
I—We must be independent as a move-

ment and hold politicians accountable.
C—Wemust be clear in our demand that we

will no longer accept a market model of health
care. Health care is a public good and so must be
financed through a single transparent and ac-
countable public fund.

U—We must be uncompromising. We will no
longer accept ineffective reform because we are told
that it is all we can have. We will no longer accept
crumbs.We need real solutions.We knowwhat those
solutions are.
For health care, the solution is a universal “Every-

body In andNobodyOut” national health insurance.We
call this improved “Medicare for All.”
How arewe going to confront corporate powerwhen it

controls the media and our Congress? We must educate
others and ourselves and organize a broad grassrootsmove-
ment by building coalitions of people united for social and
economic justice. As Rabbi Lerner has said, we must have a
higher vision, the highest ethical vision, and so we are called
upon to end injustice.

When it comes to health, only 10 percent has anything to do
with medical care. The other 90 percent has to do with what
we call social determinants—education, housing, a safe envi-
ronment free of violence and free of toxins, clean water,
healthy food, adequate income, and a life of dignity, being
treated equally and with respect. To create a healthy and pro-
ductive society, wemust join together andwork for all of these
things.

The time is now to build a unified movement for social and
economic justice so that any president, any Congress will be
accountable to the needs of the people.Wemust shift the base
of power back to the people. Join us in our work to create
health justice! Go to pnhp.org and healthcare-now.org. �
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I
fwe look at early civilizations thatdeclined and
collapsed—the ones whose archeological sites we now
study, such as those of the Sumerians andMayans—more
often thannot itwas a shortage of food that brought them
down.Until recently Ihadrejectedthe idea that foodcould

be theweak link in ourmodern civilization; I now think it proba-
bly is. I’d like to lookatglobal environmental issues througha food
lens. Ifwe lookat the environmental trends that areundermining
our future, almost all of them affect the food prospect. Defor-
estation, soil erosion, falling water tables, deteriorating
grasslands, expanding deserts, collapsing fisheries, rising
temperatures, melting ice sheets and rising sea level, melting
mountain glaciers that disrupt river flows, and disappearing
species—almost all of themaffect the foodprospect.

ThreeMajorThreats to
Global FoodProduction
Let’s considerthreeofthesethreatstoourfoodsupply:
fallingwater tables,melting ice sheets, andmeltingmountaingla-
ciers.Water tablesarenowfalling incountries thatcontainhalf the
world’s people, including the big three grain producers: China,
India, and theUnited States.Water tables are falling because of
overpumping,mostly from irrigation. Seventy percent of all the
water we use in the world is for irrigation. Industry uses about
twenty percent andwehave ten percent for residential use.What
we are doing is inflating foodproduction in the short runby over-
pumpingaquifers.Butonce theaquifersaredepleted, thenpump-
ing is necessarily reduced to the rate of recharge. So in effectwe’re
creating foodbubbles inat least fifteen,maybe twentycountries in
theworld, including the two big ones, China and India. AWorld
Bankstudy indicates that 175millionpeople in Indiaand130mil-
lion inChina are being fedwith grain produced by overpumping.
This is away ofmeasuring the size of the foodbubble. There are a
number of other countries where the food bubble is either
bursting or about to burst. One is Saudi Arabia, which has been
pumping from a fossil aquifer and has been self-sufficient in
wheat production for twenty years. That aquifer is now largely
depleted. Fossil aquifers do not recharge. Saudi Arabia’s wheat
production has dropped 70 percent in the last three years and
will probably be at zero by the year after next. Saudi Arabia is
the first country where we’ve actually seen the food bubble

burst and production begin todecline.Yemen isnot farbehind.
Thesecondenvironmental threat to foodsecurity ismelting ice

sheets. If theGreenland ice sheetwere tomelt entirely—and that
wouldnothappenovernight—itwouldraisesea levelsometwenty-
three feet. If the west Antarctic ice sheet, which has started to
breakup,breaksupentirely, thatwill raise sea levelanother fifteen
feet. The latest projections are of a rise of up to six feet during this
century. But even a three-foot rise in sea level would inundate
many of the rice-growing river deltas inAsia. A three-foot rise in
sea levelwouldputhalf the rice land inBangladeshunderwater.A
three-foot risewouldcovermuchof theMekongDelta,whichpro-
duces half the rice in Vietnam,which is theworld’s number two
riceexporter.Thereareanothernineteenrice-growingriverdeltas
that would be affected in varying degrees by just a one-meter
rise in sea level. It’s an indication of the complexity of ourmod-
ern world when ice melting on an island in the far north
Atlantic can shrink the rice harvest in Asia, where half the
world’s people live.

The third threat ismeltingmountainglaciers in theHimalayas
and on the Tibetan Plateau. It is the icemelt from those glaciers
that sustains themajor rivers of Asia during the dry season: the
Indus,Ganges,Mekong,Yangtze,Yellow,andmanysmaller rivers.
This icemelt sustains the flowof these riversandthe irrigationde-
pendent on them. Sowhat happens to thosemountain glaciers in
Asia is going toaffect foodprices for everyone in theworld.Again,
the idea that glaciersmelting on the TibetanPlateau could affect
prices inU.S. supermarketsasChinacomes into theworldmarket
formassive quantities of grain is not something that’s intuitively
obvious unless you think a bit about it. But we’re living in a
very complex world now, with the interaction between the en-
vironmental system, the economic system, and the political
system.

WhyDemand forGrain Is Increasing
Now consider the demand side of the food equation.
Population growth is at 80 million more people a year. That
means that tonight there were 216,000 people at the dinner
table who were not there last night, and it means that tomor-
row night there’ ll be an additional 216,000 people at the
dinner table.

Population growth is not new, but large populations

SPEECHES FROM THE NSP CONFERENCE

TheRace toSaveCivilization
by Lester Brown

Lester Brown is founder of theWorldwatch Institute and founder and president of the Earth Policy Institute. BBCRadio commentator Peter Day calls
Brown“oneof the greatpioneer environmentalists.”He is theauthoror co-authorofmore than fiftybooksonglobal environmental issues,most recently
PlanB4.0:Mobilizing toSaveCivilization.
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moving up the food chain is a relatively recent development in
human history and evolution. It’s only sinceWorldWar II that
livestock products—beef, eggs, milk, pork, and poultry—have
begun to be produced largely with grain. Moving up the food
chain takesmore grain.

The third factor in increasing demand for food is the capac-
ity we nowhave to convert grain into oil, i.e., ethanol. Last year
we harvested 415 million tons of grain in this country. One-
hundred-and-six million tons of that harvest went to ethanol
distilleries. What this means is that the world price of grain is
now tied to the price of oil, because if the fuel value of the grain
exceeds the food value, themarket willmove the grain into the
energy economy. This is new, and I don’t think most econo-
mists have yet quite realized that if oil goes from $80 to $100,
$120, $150, even $200, the price of grain will follow it up in
the absence of government intervention. If we leave it to the
market, that’s where things will go.

These three factors all generate an additional demand for
grain. That’s why we saw a few years ago a tripling of world
grain prices, while grain prices right now are about 50 percent
above the historical level. They’ve not gone back to the histori-
cal level, nor do I expect they will. So food is the weak link in
the system.We see this not only with grain prices but alsowith
the number of hungry people in the world, which declined
until about the turnof thiscenturyandfor the lastdecadehasbeen
increasing.That’s exactlywhathappenedwith theSumerians and
theMayans. The number of hungry people began to increase.

This is a trend that deserves far more attention than we’re
giving it. With rising food prices andmore hungry people, the
number of failing states is increasing, typically by another two
or three countries a year. That lengthening list raises a disturb-
ing question: howmany failing states before we have a failing
global civilization? The answer: we don’t know. We haven’t
been here before. This is new territory for us.

AViableStrategy
In response to this situation, we’ve devised PlanB,now
described inaneweditionPlanB4.0:MobilizingtoSaveCiviliza-
tion. Lets consider twocomponentsofPlanB(and therearemore
in thebook):

1.CuttingCarbonEmissions80percentby2020
Weneed tomake this cut not by 2050, which is what politicians
like to talk about, but by 2020. We didn’t ask what would be
politically feasible.We asked howmuch andhow fastwe need to
cut carbon emissions if wewant to save theGreenland ice sheet.
And I use that as ametaphor for saving civilization, because if we
can’t save theGreenland ice sheet, we are in trouble. And it is still
doable. For example, if we justwent to themost efficient lighting
technologies availablenow,worldwide—inmost cases that’s com-
pact florescentbulbs, in somesituations like streetlights it’sLEDs,
light-emitting diodes—we can close 705 of the 2,500 coal-fired
powerplants in theworld fromelectricity savings, just completing
the transition that’s alreadyunderway, of shifting to themost eco-
nomically available lighting technologieson themarket today.

2.RestoringtheEarth’sNaturalSystems
Forests, grasslands, fisheries, soils, and so forth all need to be
restored. It’s entirelydoable.Weworkedoutabudget.Restoration
of natural systems, soil conservation, reforestation, eradication of
poverty—which is one of themajor components—and stabiliza-
tionofpopulationall togetherbudget out at about$200billionof
additional expenditures a year.That’s quite abit.Butwe’re spend-
ing$1.2 trillion (six times that)now formilitary expenditures.We
need to redefine security. We have a mindset based in the
twentiethcentury,whichwasdominatedby twoworldwarsanda
coldwar, sowethinkthe threats toour futurearemilitary.Thereal
threats to our future security and political stability are climate
change, fallingwater tables, and rising foodprices.

Will our civilization one day fall to ruins for the same reason the Sumerian (left) andMayan (center) civilizations collapsed: food shortages?
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Letme talk for aminute about cutting carbon emissions. It
takes a lot of effort.

Things are beginning to happen fast on the energy front in the
transition from fossil fuels to renewable sources of energy, going
fromoil, coal, andnatural gas towind, solar, and geothermal. For
example,China, a latecomer towindenergy,hasbeendoubling its
wind-generating capacity each year for five years. Last year it
installed more new wind capacity than we did. The Chinese
government is now committed to developing sevenwindmega-
complexes with a total generating capacity over 130,000
megawatts, equivalent to 130 coal-fired power plants. That’s like
building anewcoal-firedpower plant everyweek for thenext two
andhalf years. It is huge.We’ve never seen energy thinking in any
fieldon this scalebefore.

Andlastyear,while thegovernmentsofEuropewerepreparing
for Copenhagen, a consortium led byMunichRe, a reinsurance
company, and includingDeutsche Bank, Siemens, and a dozen
other leading companies, announced theDesertecProject.This is
a project to harness the solar resources ofNorthAfrica and inte-
grate them into a European–NorthAfrican grid that would also
include thewindresourcesofNorthernEuropeandtheNorthSea
to largely power the economies of Europe andNorthAfricawith
renewable sources of energy. The potential here is huge. The
Algerianspointout that in theirdesert theyhaveenoughharness-
able solar energy to power theworld economy. That sounds like a
mathematical error but it’s not. Those of youwho read the energy
literatureknowthat thesunlightstrikingtheearth inonehourwill

power the world economy for one year. So it’s not a question of
whether we have enough renewable energy, be it solar or wind
(and I haven’t even talked about geothermal). A recent U.S.-
Chinesesurveyreported thatChinahasenoughharnessablewind
energy to increase itscurrentelectricityconsumptionsevenfold. In
this country, three of our fifty states—NorthDakota, Kansas, and
Texas—havemore harnessable wind energy thanwe could ever
consume. So the resources are there. The question is how to
quicklymake the shift from fossil fuels to renewables. Canwe do
it? I thinkwecan.

There is one othermajor development in the energy field that
does not get verymuch attention: the extraordinarily successful
grassrootsmovement in this country, coordinated nationally by
the Sierra Club, to bannew coal-fired power plants. As a result of
that effort we nowhave a de factomoratorium on building new
coal plants. I doubt we’ll ever license another coal plant in this
country. But beyond that the campaign is nowmoving into phase
two,which is to close existing coal plants. Iwasworkingona list a
fewweeks ago. There are now at least thirty, maybemore, coal
plants in this country scheduled toclose, either toconvert tonatu-
ral gas or to be replaced bywind farms or by investments in effi-
ciency.We’vestill gotaways togobecausewe’vegot some600coal
plants altogether, but thirty is agoodstart.

CanWeMoveFast Enough?
Sowe’re beginning tomove in the right direction but
we’ve got tomove faster.When I seehowmuchwehave todo and
how little time inwhich to do it, I go back and read the economic
history ofWorldWar II. First, the extraordinarily successful—in
military terms—surprise attack by the Japanese on the U.S.
Pacific Fleet, part of whichwas anchored at Pearl Harbor. One
month later, President Roosevelt laid outU.S. arms production
goals. He said, “We’re going to produce 45,000 tanks, 60,000
planes, at leasta fewthousandsships.”Wewerestill in theDepres-
sionmode economy at the time, and people could not grasp this,
but what he and his colleagues realizedwas that at that time the
single largestconcentrationof industrialpower intheworldwas in
theU.S.automobile industry,becauseevenduring theDepression
we’d beenmaking 2million or 3million cars a year.He called in
the leadersof theautomobile industryandsaid, “Becauseyourep-
resent such a large share of our industrial capacity, we’re going to
rely heavily on you to help us reach these goals.” They said, “Mr.
President,we’ll doeverythingwecan, but it’s going tobea stretch,
producing cars andall these arms too.”He said: “Youdon’t under-
stand.We’regoingtobanthesaleofcars in theUnitedStates.”And
that’s exactly what we did, and we exceeded every one of those
goals.

We’re now in a race between tipping points—betweennatural
tipping points and political tipping points. Can we cut carbon
emissions fast enough to save the Greenland ice sheet? Canwe
close coal-firedpowerplants fast enough to saveat least the larger
glaciers in theHimalayas in the Tibetan Plateau? Canwe arrest
the deforestation of theAmazon before the forest dries out to the

SPEECHES FROM THE NSP CONFERENCE

Saudi Arabia has depleted its fossil aquifer so deeply through irrigation
systems such as this that its wheat production has dropped 70 percent in
thelastthreeyearsandisheadingforzero.It’s thefirstcountrytoseeits food
bubbleburst.FL
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W
e have just heard from Lester Brown
the very best of how the scientific enterprise
has enriched us, not by chopping the world
into little pieces, but by seeing the way in
which those little pieces interweave. And

yet, we know that scientific knowledge is not enough. If it were
enough, we would be much further along than we are in pro-
tecting the Greenland ice sheet and healing the planet.

The Network of Spiritual Progressives has taken the initia-
tive to pull together an amazing amalgam of religious, secular,
and spiritual organizations.Why? Becausewhat Lester Brown
has taught us tonight—just to use the categories of Jewish
Mysticism, of Kabbalah—is one of the four profoundworlds of

reality. The spirit, the heart, and action, as well as mind, are
crucial. That’s why I’m going to invite you into a moment of
painful and transformative spirit, emotion, and action.

(CHANTING)
Eicha, eicha—Alas, Alas—
How lifeless sits the seacoast.
Once filled with fish, with pelicans.
Once filled with the living fisher folk,
With livelihood, andway of life.
Now soaked in oil,
Each breath a gasp,
Bereft of life.

YankeeDoodle
FacedBigOil

by ArthurWaskow

Rabbi Arthur Waskow is the director of the Shalom Center (theshalomcenter.org), co-author of The Tent of Abraham, and author ofGodwrestling—
Round2,Down-to-EarthJudaism, andadozenotherbooksonJewish thoughtandpractice, aswellasbooksonU.S.publicpolicy.

point it becomesvulnerable tonatural fire,when itwill notbe sav-
able?Scientists thinkwe’regettingvery close to thatpointnow.So
we’re ina racebetween tippingpoints and time is everything.One
of ourdifficulties is thatnature’s the timekeeper.Nature sets these
thresholds.We don’t knowwhere they are.We don’t knowwhen
theGreenland ice sheetmelting becomes irreversible. The prob-
lem is we can’t see the clock.We don’t know howmuch timewe
have left.

We talk about saving the planet. Those of usworking on envi-
ronmental issues have been talking about the need to save the
planet for some time. But the planet’s going to be around for a
while. The question is, canwe save civilization? That’s what’s at
stake now, and I don’t thinkwe’ve yet realized it. Butwe’re seeing
the stresses building. Climate stresses, food stresses, energy
stresses, all of the environmental trends I talked about before are
imposingmore stresses, and theweakergovernmentsare starting
tobreakdownunder them.That’s thebottomline.

Savingcivilization isnotaspectatorsport.Weallhaveastake in
the future. Most of us have children. Many of us have grand-
children.We all have a stake in the future, but we all have to get
involved.Manyofusarealready involved,but if you’renot,pickan

issue that’s important to you. Is it stabilizingworld population?
Workwith some of the groups that areworking on that. Is it clos-
ing coal-fired power plants? There’s a campaign under way and
theycoulduseyourhelp tocloseexistingplants.Orwhataboutde-
veloping a world-class recycling program in your community?
Save enormous amounts of energy.We forget howmuch energy
wesavehavinggoodrecyclingplants.

Somychallenge to you is a very simpleone. It is to get involved
in these issues. This is not something thatmay happen at some
distant point in the future. These are things that are already
happening.Wearenowonapath that’s headed toward economic
decline and collapse. The question is, canwemove off that path?
Canwe restructure theworld energy economyquickly enough to
stabilize climate, for example?Theseareour challenges.�

VOLUNTEER TRANSLATORS
Can you donate your time to translate Tikkun articles into Spanish,
German, Italian, French, Russian, Arabic, Hebrew, Chinese, Japanese,
or Hindi? As we strengthen our web presence, wewant to broaden our
potential readership. Contact: rabbilerner@tikkun.org.
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What have I just done? I have tried to unite something very
old and something, obviously, very new. The chant I used, the
melody, the lament, is one of the oldest pieces of Jewish tradi-
tion. It’s the lamenting melody with which Jews once a year
chant the Book of Lamentations, the book about the destruc-
tion of the ancient Temples in Jerusalem. In our generation,
the earth is a sacred temple—for all the peoples, all the cul-
tures, all the species, all the life forms on our planet.

I said the words were new, but in some ways even they are
not so new. The ancient interpretation of that sacred spacewas
that the Templewas amicrocosm of theworld: the offerings of
salt that were given there celebrated the mineral world; offer-
ings of grain, barley, wheat, pancakes, and fruit celebrated the
world of vegetation; the animals celebrated animal life; and
the songs of the Levites celebrated the human ability to sing, to
breathe, to turn breath into song. That’s what the Temple was
there for. And when it was destroyed, the sense of suffering
and the sense of bereavement were about the sense of discon-
nection from the earth.

Everything that was brought to that ancient sacred place
was food.We have driven that out of ourminds whenwe learn
in textbooks that it was “the sacrificial system.”What is that? It
included, for example, pancakes: you read the biblical descrip-
tion, and it says take a handful of fine flour, mix it with oil,
sprinkle spices, and turn it to smoke upon the altar—that’s a
pancake!

Earthy food was the connection to God. But food isn’t the
only connection anymore between human beings and the
earth: coal, oil, plastics, uranium are the things that we “eat”
nowadays. Therewas a reason for the emergence of the code of
kosher eating—to eat food from sheep and cows and orchards

and rain, you have to have a sacredway of doing it, and that in-
cludes a sacredmeans of self-restraint.

The human race—not for the first time in our history—has
lost the sacred sense of self-restraint. We smash the sacred
mountains of West Virginia in order to get each last lump of
coal. We rape the deepest recesses of Mother Earth—under a
mile of ocean in theGulf—to get the last gallon of oil.We gobble
the planet though we know—both from the sacred teachings
and from our history—that gobbling leads not to abundance
but tomisery and poverty.

What is happening on theGulf Coast today is theGarden of
Eden all over again, where God says to the human beings, the
human race: “Here’s abundance! Eat joyfully and restrain
yourself! A little self-restraint, please?” But we don’t restrain
ourselves. And what’s the result? The earth will give forth
thorns and thistles, not abundance, and you will have to work
with the sweat pouring down your faces to get just barely
enough to eat.

There’s another whole chunk of biblical teaching that has
underpinned not only Judaism, but also Christianity and
Islam. (The story of the Exodus—most of us don’t know this—
is something like a fifth or more of the Qur’an.) In that story,
there are these things that most of us thought of as magic
tricks whenwe learned about them in kindergarten or the first
grade—these things called the Ten Plagues that were done by
some Super Pharaoh in the sky. But they weren’t magic tricks:
theywere the response of the earth to the oppression of human
beings and of the earth. Theywere brought on by Pharaoh—by
irresponsible, unaccountable, top-down power. And that’s
what we face today.

I meet people who say, “It’s our own fault, we’re the ones

SPEECHES FROM THE NSP CONFERENCE

These people are going to tell us the truth?TheMineralsManagement Service (MMS)was corrupted bymoney, drugs, and sex into going easy on
Big Oil. The inevitable happened. MMS (and Coast Guard) officials take the oath at a hearing in May concerning the explosion of BP’s oil
drilling platform in the Gulf ofMexico.
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addicted to the cars.” True. There are people,millions—though
fewer than there used to be—who are addicted to tobacco, but
you knowwhat, there were drug lords in the tobacco business,
drug pushers who took billions of dollars of profit from our ad-
diction. So we should be taking responsibility for our addiction,
but that does not prevent us from noticing that there are drug
lords.

When Big Oil uses sex, drugs, and money to corrupt a
chunk of the U.S. government, the Minerals Management
Service, it turns our attention away from the fact that BigOil is
also corrupting and bribing more than half the U.S. Senate.
That’s evenmore important thanwhat it didwith theMinerals
Management Service, because what we are seeing in the Gulf
is just a microcosm of what is happening to the earth as a
result of the corporate purchase of the Senate.

Turning Despair into Hope
There is a richness in all our religious and spiritual
traditions that we need to draw on. They are not just bunches
of rituals that we do in private. Somebody getsmarried; some-
body grows up from a child to an adult; somebody gets bap-
tized; the spring comes and there is Passover and Easter; the
moon shifts and Ramadan comes—these are full of the possi-
bility of action.

Consider the chant I chanted, the Lamentations chant.
Midsummer—when it’s hottest not only here, but also in the
stretches of the Middle East—is the day in Jewish traditions
when the Temple was burned. That microcosm in the great
scorching heat of the Khamsin wind is a microcosm of the
planet burned. For 2,500 years since the first burning and
2,000 years since the second, Jews have fasted, havemourned,
and have done something else, something quite extraordinary:
reflected on our tradition’s assertion that on that day of despair
and destruction, our messiah was born—not yet revealed, not
yet come into theworld, not yet ready to transformbecausewe
weren’t ready to transform the world, but born nevertheless.
The beginnings of the possibility of hope.

Can we take this moment today and turn it from despair—
which is the absence of hope—to hope? There is only one way
to do that. Hope is not an emotion; hope is an action, a whole
cluster of actions.

Thismorning I handed out a wonderful four-page leaflet on
the first page of which is America’s thirteen-star flag of inde-
pendence. Are we independent from the corporations? Are we
independent fromBigCoal?Arewe independent fromBigOil?
Tikkun and theNSP have developed a whole constitutional

amendment—I believe it’s actually longer than the whole
Fourteenth Amendment, which is the longest of the constitu-
tional amendments—to try to define what needs to be done to
constrain the corporations,whichhavegrown into anutterly un-
democratic element.When theSupremeCourt said, “Hey, forget
about democracy, these are the real institutions that can govern

our society by putting money into election campaigns,” that
was only the most recent step toward Corporatocracy. Can we
declare our independence from the corporations?

I want to remind you, 1776 didn’t happen in a vacuum. In
fact, years before the colonies agreed on aDeclaration of Inde-
pendence, theywere challenging the British Empire, boycotting
Britishwool.Why? Because it was a crucial element of the em-
pire’s economy. And instead they said somethingwemay asso-
ciate with Gandhi two centuries later—they said let’s do
homespun in America and create our own clothing. Wool is
not the central issue today, but Big Oil is.

Canwe begin by boycotting BP?Boycotting BigOil, not just
BP, by transforming the way we get around? Can we shake off
our own addictionswhile at the same time directly challenging
the drug lords of this business?

So we can begin from here and let it grow, and maybe next
July 4 it can really be a challenge. This morning I shared a
teaching I was taught bymy father when I was a kid—hewas a
U.S. history teacher in a Baltimore public school. When I was
elevenor twelve, he said, “Youknow this song, ‘YankeeDoodle’?”
I said, “Sure!” And he said, “It sounds like a nonsense song—
‘Stuck a feather in his cap and called itmacaroni’—that’s a joke,
right?” I said, “Yeah.” He said, “No, it’s not.”

He said the song began as a British Army song to make fun
of the American Army. In the British army, officers got to put
what they called macaroni on their epaulets; today we call it
scrambled eggs… thatmessy, mixed-up yellow stuff. Scrambled
eggs, macaroni, gold braid—that was the way the British Army
announced youwere an officer.

These Americans, they would elect one of the farmers to be
an officer and then he would stick a feather in his hat and they
would call him an officer and that was that—isn’t that absurd?
Well, to an imperial army, it seems absurd. To an army made
up of farmers and Boston mechanics, it wasn’t absurd at all.
They took the song back from the British and sang it with
delight. And—they won! They won!

So here’s a new verse for the twenty-first century, in the
samemood:

Yankee Doodle faced Big Oil,
Riding on a cycle:
“Your power don’t scare us today,
Your oil ain’t worth a nickel.”
Yankee Doodle keep it up,
Yankee Doodle dandy.
Mind themusic and the step,
And for the earth be handy!

Every spiritual movement needs its songs. For sure this
ain’t the only one we’ll need. But for those of us who dig it, for
those of us who understandwhat it wouldmean to become in-
dependent of oil, this might be one of them. �
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I
was invited to reflect here on the topic of
“spiritual visions for social healing,” under the general
heading of “creating a caring society,” but first, I’d like to
turn the topicupside-downto lookat religiousvisions for
social suicide.

In the1990sagroupof respectedscientists facing theaccumu-
lating data of environmental destruction, especially climate
change, invited a number of religious leaders tomeetwith them.
Themeetingbeganwith the scientists saying something like this:
“Listen,we in the scientific community accumulatedata that tells
us we are in deep, deep trouble. But our forte is notmotivating
people to change their values and lifestyle—that’s supposed to be
your specialty. So what we’re saying is, the future of the human
race depends on us getting the ‘versus’ out from between ‘faith’
and ‘science.’ The future of the human race requires now that we
leaders in science reachout toyoupeopleof faithandsay, ‘Wecan
bring thedata to the table, but youhave tobring themotivation to
the tableandavision thatwouldhelppeople change their values.’”
That tome iswhy theNetworkof Spiritual Progressives has been
so vital in articulating this kindof a vision for social change.

ThreeSuicidal Religious Framing-Stories
If we don’t face our culpability in the creation of the
problems that we share, I don’t think we’ll be able to repent
deeply enough and design an alternative vision that is profound
and strong enough to solve them, so Iwould like to tell you at the
core of this what I see our job as spiritual people has been. Reli-
gious communities, among themany contributions theymake,
infusenarratives into communities. I call them framing-stories.

Sadly, I think there are some framing-stories that are terribly
destructive—storiesbeyondwhichwenowhave toevolveandde-
velop and grow andmature. One of them is the us-versus-them
narrative that builds on the idea that to have a strong identity,we
have to be against people of other identities.We could call this a
counter-dependent identity. Now, a lot of us grew upwith that
kind of identity. To be aChristian is to be out to convert everyone
else to your faith. Tobe a Jew is to rememberhowChristianshave
mistreatedyouandtounderstandtheminacontraryrelationship.

So, ourhistoryandour theologyhaveconspired togiveus the idea
that to have a strong religious identity sets us at oddswithpeople
of other strong religious identities. The time-tested solution to
this,which isdeeply embedded inAmericanculture, is to say that
theonlywayaroundthe terrible struggles that result from“usver-
sus them” in religious communities is toweakenpeople’s religious
identities. And in someways, that’s the dream of secularism: “If
we could just reduce peoples’ religious commitments and their
religious identities, thenwe’d all get along.”

Guess what we found out? It doesn’t work.Whenwe remove
religious identities, other identities emerge—whether they’re
left/rightpolitical identities,whether they’re tribal or ethnic iden-
tities, orwhether they’re regionaloreconomicor ideological iden-
tities. In the absence of one kind of counter-dependent identity,
others emerge. So, wewho are spiritual progressives have a spe-
cial obligation now to help form strong religious identities that
provide an alternative to the us-versus-them religious identities
that are so inherent in many of our religious communities—
especially mine, as I come from a conservative protestant
background.

That us-versus-them narrative leads to an identity of “I am
right, therefore I am.” “I am right” is an alternative to “I think.”
Unfortunately, this kind of a narrative is deeply embedded in our
religious traditions.

The secondnarrative isbasedon the ideaof “us versusnature.”
I used to be an English teacher before becoming a pastor, and
back in elementary school when we started learning about
literature, we learned about the “man-versus-nature” theme in
literature. Nowwewouldn’t say “man,” but that narrative is still
verymuch alive andwell.We evenplay into it on thoseDiscovery
Channel nature shows about “Survivorman”—in fact there’s a
show called “Man vs.Wild.” Andwe’re still intrigued by sharks
and any animals with fangs and claws because they help us keep
that ancientnarrative alive.

One of the transitions thatwe’re having to come to termswith
is that we’ve won the battle of humanity versus nature. Now the
danger is that we’ve won and are going to continuewinning, not
that we’re going to lose—because bywinning, we have theworst

Suicidal vs.Life-Giving
ReligiousNarratives

by BrianMcLaren
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Brian McLaren is one of America’s most significant progressive Evangelical thinkers and preachers. His many books include A New Kind of
Christianity; The Secret Message of Jesus; Everything Must Change: Jesus, Global Crises, and a Revolution of Hope; and Finding Our Way
Again: The Return of the Ancient Practices.
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loss of all. But this humanity-versus-creation narrative is still so
deeply embedded in many of our religious communities. No
doubt it solvedproblemsone thousandyearsagoor five thousand
years ago, but now it’s creating problems, andwe have to find a
way to transcend thatnarrative.

The third narrative, which is especially deeply rooted in our
monotheistic faiths, is the “God-versus-us” narrative that sees
God as our enemy and religion as saving us fromGod. I grew up
with that. The purpose of my religion was to save me from an
angry, scary God, who, whether because of holiness or whatever
other reason, inherently was in opposition tomy existence. This
idea is deeply rooted in American history. Probablymany of you
(in an American literature context rather than a religious one)
have read Jonathan Edwards’ famous sermon, “Sinners in the
Hands of anAngryGod.” This is amainstay of revivalist preach-
ing, and it’s deeply embedded in Christian faith, especially in the
Western traditionofChristian faith.

Whenwe presentGod as enemy and religion aswhat saves us
fromahostileGod, religionbecomesakindofmafiaandaprotec-
tion racket.We knowhowprotection rackets work: you live in a
poor neighborhood and someone comes along and says: “Look,
you can’t trust the police and you can’t trust those gangs and all
those crooks. For amere$500amonth Iwill protect you fromall
thosebadpeople.”Andyousay, “Idon’thave it.”Thenyou findout,
“Well, if youdon’tpayme$500amonth, youneed tobeprotected
from me, you understand?” That’s what we call a protection
racket. Sowhen religion fosters the narrative of God as enemy, it
becomes a forgiveness racket, an atonement racket. It needs to
keep the narrative of the enemy God alive in order to have a
product that youdesperately need.

The first narrative, the us-versus-themnarrative, says, “I am

right, therefore I am.” The second narrative says “I consume,
therefore I am” or “I exploit, therefore I am” or “I transcend na-
ture, therefore I am.” And then this third narrative says, “I’m an
insider, therefore I am” or “I’ve figured out a way to get onGod’s
good side to become one of the holy few—the saved, the favored,
theblessed—andbecause I’m in, I exist and I can feel safe.”

Those three narratives, to the degree that they fuel religious
communities, continue tobend those religious communities into
being part of the problem that leads us not toward social healing
but toward social damageormaybe even social suicide.

These are suicidal narratives. Thatmay help explain why so
manypeopledon’twant to identify themselvesas religiousbutare
drawn to theword spiritual. Those of us who havemade a living
in religious institutionsknowbetter thananybody thatorganized
religion doesn’t have all the answers, andwe know that secular
institutions alonedon’t have the answers.

TheOpposite, Life-Giving
Spiritual FramingStories
I believe thatahealthy, authentic, deep, profound, vital
spirituality provides us alternatives to those three suicidal narra-
tives. Let’s consider them in reverse order and take first theGod-
versus-creation,God-versus-us narrative. I feel that I should talk
hereasaChristianbecauseoneof thedimensionsof theChristian
faith that has been especially destructive is the idea that God
wants todestroy theworld as soonaspossible. This is theLeftBe-
hindmentality that says, God’s finishedwith this world, creation
is a failedproject, and the slateneeds tobewiped cleanas soonas
possible. Imean, talkabouta suicidalnarrative. It’s deeply rooted
in a lot of American Christianity and certain strains of Islam
(though I don’t think there are many strains of Judaism that

McLaren’s three life-givingnarratives canbe summarized asGod for creation, peoplewithnature, and religionswith each other. Above: Ten faith
traditions (Jewish, Buddhist, Baha’i, Unitarian Universalist, Catholic, and five kinds of Protestants) signed an EarthKeeper Covenant in
NorthernMichigan and in 2009 planted 12,000 trees across the region.
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wouldhave anything todowith that kindofnarrative).
A spiritual alternative is thenarrativeofGod for creation,God

with creation,God in creation.Thishealingnarrative, it seems to
me, is actually evenmoredeeply rooted inour religious traditions,
it’s just that they’vebeensubverted.This is clearwhencontrasting
the creation narratives of Genesis with the other ancientMiddle
Eastern narratives, which generally involve a bunch of gods
creating the universe in themiddle of bloodshed and violence.
My favorite is the myth of Tiamat, in which there’s a giant
primeval crocodile. There was nothing there before the croco-
dile—it was the reptilian, carnivorous, violent, terrifying threat
that suddenly appeared out of the water, the chaos of water, the
chaos of depth, and the chaos of a ravenous reptilian appetite. In
that narrative, there’s an argument among the gods.One of them
takes the upper and lower jaws of the primal crocodile and splits
the jaws open, and the upper half becomes the sky and the lower
half becomes the earth. Sowe live, in a sense, in the aftermath of
the violent creation of the universe in themidst of warfare at the
highest andultimate levels of existence.

You cannot find amore different narrative than the biblical
story of a garden being created, and the story of theWord—“Let
there be light.” There’s creativity, not violence, there. Youmight
say the ultimate andmost profound choice that human beings
make is thechoicebetweenanarrativeof agardenandanarrative
of a fight. At the core ofwhat I identify as authentic spirituality is
the rediscovery of theGod-for-creation, theGod-with-creation,
the God-in-creation narrative. It’s deeply there in theHebrew
Scriptures, so beautifully pictured in the spirit ofGod, the breath
ofGod, hovering over thewaters. In the biblical account, thewa-
ters aren’t the sourceof the crocodile that’s going to comeout and
grab youby the leg; they are the source of creative possibility that
will be evoked fromthemby the spirit ofGod.

The identity of Jesus inChristian faith is the revelationofGod
with us andGod for us. It’s the subversion of theGod-as-enemy
myth. It’s the vision of the prodigal son returning to the gracious
father who isn’t going to beat the tar out of him but is instead
going towelcomehimback and throwaparty. It’s the subversion
of that violentmyth, not the reinforcement of it.

All of you who love Islam know that at its highest, Islam
presents itself as away of life: away of ordering life towardpeace
andharmonywithour fellowcreatures.

So all of our religious traditions have at their deepest root this
narrative ofGod for creation,Godwith creation,God in creation.
That is something that we who call ourselves spiritual have to
celebrate and elevate as a saving alternative to the suicidal nar-
rative that’s all too commonamongus.

Second, as an antidote and remedy to the us-versus-nature
narrative, we have to discover the narrative of us for creation, us
with creation, and us in creation. And of course, that’s the nar-
rative in the first chapters of Genesis: human beings caring for
the garden and human beings having responsibility for the
garden.

Finally,wecan transcend theus-versus-themnarrative,which
makeshavinga strongreligious identity synonymouswithhaving

a counter-dependent religious identity with other religions.We
can transcend it with another narrative expressed in a couple of
different ways. One is to say, “There is no them.” In theHebrew
scriptures, at the center of our threemonotheistic faiths, there’s
notoneGodwhocreates somepeopleoverhereandanotherGod
that creates other people over there, leaving us inherently ir-
reconcilable. Instead, the storyofAdamis the storyof our shared
commonhumanity, our common source. Even the idea ofGodas
judge is a grossly misunderstood concept in most Western
Christian theology because we lost the Jewish ancient under-
standing that a judge isn’t the onewho comes to condemn you, a
judge is the onewho comes to bring you justice.When you’re an
oppressed person, the bringing of justice is really, really good
news. So this idea of God as the universal judge says God has
every other human being’s well-being inmind. God is interested
in the interests of the other, not just our interests. And that
realization changes the narrative: you cannot have an us-
versus-them narrative.

Suicidal religious narratives have to be converted into these
kinds of healing narratives—this has to happen in our faith com-
munities so that we can begin to live in a way that makes a
difference inourworld.

There are three stories from the Christian gospels, the New
Testament, that illustrate these narratives. One is the story of
Jesus’ encounter with a woman at the well. It’s in John 4. It’s a
fascinating story because the woman is an outsider. She’s a
Samaritan, a member of a group that was considered sort of
halfway out and halfway in, and those are the people liked the
least.As someonewho isa sort of amarginal evangelical, I findI’d
be way better off if I were just known as a liberal, because being
sort of on the fencemeans Imess up theboundaries of in andout
and I get in trouble. Thismarginal threat is what the Samaritans
represented—they were in the way. So, Jesus interacts with this

SPEECHES FROM THE NSP CONFERENCE

ThisimagefromtheBasilicaofSanClementeinRomeshowsatreeof life—
believed todate to the earliest centuries ofChristianmosaic art—with spi-
raling green branches that hold scenes of daily life, animals, birds, and
abundant fruit. The first millennium of Christian art celebrated Jesus
alive in aworld of beauty, never dead on the cross, so it is no surprise that
the crucifixionwasaddedafter the eleventh century.
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woman, and as soon as she perceives there’s something spiritual
about him, she asks him the hot-button divisive religious issue of
her day. If it were today she’d say, “So, what do you think of
homosexuality?” The hot-button issue at that timewas, “Which
mountain do you worship on? Thatmountain? Or thatmoun-
tain?”AndJesus does something absolutely fascinating.He says:
“Woman, a time is coming, and now is, when it won’t matter
whichmountainyouworshipon.BecausewhatGod is looking for
is people whowill worship in spirit and in truth.” Themetaphor
that Jesus weaves into that conversation is about living water.
Now, if Iwereabetterpreacher thanIam, I couldgo to townwith
this. I could talk about how shewanted to talk aboutmountains
but Jesus wanted to talk about fountains. She wanted to talk
about things that stick up out of the earth and are visible, and he
wanted to talk about things that flow up from under the earth
from the invisible. I could contrast themountains that are fixed
and static with the living water, fountains that are fluid and
mobile—acontrast that tomerepresents this alternativebetween
different approaches to our religiousnarratives.

The second story is about Paul and Silas coming to the city of
Philippi, which is identified by Luke, the author, as a Roman
colony. It’s absolutely fascinating that this first encounterwith the
RomanEmpire—youcan read it inActs 16—startswith themost

powerless,marginal, excluded person possible: not aman, but a
woman; not an adult, but a child; not a free person, but a slave. A
slave girl. And she is liberated from slavery. And then youwatch
themessage spread upward until themagistrates of the city are
confronted for their hypocrisy and their injustice. And so it
becomes amessage that comprises all of society, not just an us-
versus-thempart of society.

The third story is aboutavisionof the future, a vision that I ac-
tually don’t think is as much about the future as it is about the
present: theApocalypse, or theBookofRevelation. It’s a visionof
a garden city: the cities of humanity are fused with the original
garden, coming back into harmonywith creation; human cities
that have become the locus of oppression and evil are converted
back into a garden city again. Christians celebrate this every year
in theChristmas seasonwithHandel’sMessiah. In that beautiful
piece ofmusic, my favoritemoment is not the hallelujahs of the
hallelujah chorus.My favoritemoment is the next line, which is
so seldomappreciated,when thedynamicdrops from fortissimo
back to aboutmezzo forte and the basses andbaritones come in:
“The kingdom of this world is become the kingdom of our lord.”
It’s this ideaof the transformationof thisworld into amore equi-
table and just world. That’s what spirituality is about and what
spiritual progressives are about. �

Michael Lerner: Brian, I’d like your advice on how best to
build theNetwork of Spiritual Progressives.Wehadhoped to get
more open response from the various Christian denominations
and the evangelical world, andwe’ve found that the people who
would be our natural allies, let’s say those from the Sojourners
world, haven’t been open to us. There’s a struggle that’s going on
in various Christian denominations between theRight and Left,
but as a result the national leadership doesn’t want to seem as
though it’s identifying with either side: it wants to stay neutral,
whichactuallyweakens itbecause it’snot standing for verymuch.
It’s then very hard for us to come in andmake alliances there un-
lesswe find the rightpath. So Iwas justwondering if you cangive
us advice on how to build a network, becausewe are certain that
thereare literallymillionsofChristianswhowould love tobepart
of aplace theycouldgoalongside theirdenominations (not inop-
position to their denominations) to find others who share their
spiritual andprogressive vision.

BrianMcLaren:The first thing that comes tomymind is not
to underestimate how effective you in the NSP already are, be-
cause there is an inherent difference betweenwhat Iwould call a
postmodern network and amodern organization. If you fail to
make thedistinctionbetweenanetwork anda traditional organi-
zation, you end up subverting the potential of a network because
youmeasure its success by themeasures of anorganization.

The successof anetwork ismeasurednotbyhowmanypeople
you pull together for events, but by howmany people you touch
andhowmanypeoplehave someconnection toanynode thathas
any connection to you. Connectivity is really the measure of
success in anetwork.

I’m certain that theNSPhas amuchwider reach than people
whoare trying toget thesekey stakeholders involvedwould think.

I would say there is a great deal of work for everyone to do. I
don’t want to speak for Sojourners. I was on their board for
several years and I have great respect for them; I just want to
make it clear I’m not speaking for them. But here’s something I
think is true of almost all religious organizations: you sometimes
have to make a choice between whether you will have your
primary influence inside or outside your community. Because of
theus-versus-themnarrative, if youare seenasbeing too friendly
with people outside, you’re violating one of the identifying
narratives of the insiders, and you lose your credibilitywith them
because you’re violating thatnarrative.

So what some people choose to do is to inhibit their involve-
ment with outsiders so they can keep a hearing with insiders.
Now, I’m not saying that’s wrong, I’m saying it’s probably neces-
sary. To the degree that I, from an evangelical background, have
violated that taboo, I ammarginalized and themessage is very
clear: youarenotwelcome inour circles anymore. So, it’s a choice

BrianMcLarenonHowtoBuild theNSP
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I
think that if you’re looking at theworld today
and you’re not heartbrokenandyou’re not grieving, you’re
not conscious.
Ialso thinkthat if youarenot rejoicing in themiraculous

possibilities that are available to us, then your outlook is
spiritually immature. Lester Brownhas describedwhat China is
doingwithwind power, what Europe is doing. Considering these
achievements increases the heartbreak because of the juxtaposi-
tionbetweenwhat’shappeningelsewhereandwhat couldbehap-
pening here. But Lester Brown is also reminding us thatwe have
the capacity: it is the eleventh hour, but it’s notmidnight. So the
question is, if we know these things can be done, what are we
calledupon todo?

There are some very deepmetaphysical lessons that we have

been given by the great spiritual traditions of theworld onhow to
beat ’emwhen they’re so big—nonemore powerful than the story
ofDavid andGoliath.Goliathwas a giant, andhewas coming the
nextmorning, and the fate of all Israel dependedon the Israelites’
ability to somehow deal with him. Israel had amassed its most
powerful, bravest,most courageous,most ablewarriors, and they
were quaking in their boots because they knew they had already
done all they could. It was not unlike howwe feel whenwe sign a
petition, give$10, get involved—andwe sort of thoughtwedid all
wecouldwhenweelectedObama.

So there’s this stunnedmoment, andwe’re all dealing inside
with the question of, “Howdowe take onGoliath?”Well, David
showed up.Davidwasn’t big; hewasn’t, practically,more than a
boy. David was a shepherd, amusician, a poet. David was not a

byMarianneWilliamson

APoliticsBasedonSoulForce
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that peoplemake.Andmyguess is, it’s probably a fullness of time
issue too. There is probably a right time for them to focus inside
and theremight be a right time for them—can I use some gospel
language?—to shake the dust from their feet, in a sense saying,
“I’mnot stuckhere, there arepeoplewhowill listen if youwon’t.”

Networks grow by pulling people in from themargins, not by
pulling people in from the center. And that’s what my advice
would be: the people at the centerwill be the last to come; it’s the
people at themargins whowill come. And the people at the cen-
ter will find it possible to change their position once something
close to amajority of theirmarginshave alreadymovedon.

One thing I’ve learned about these organizations is that the
right wing of any group exerts disproportionate influence on the
group.Letmesay it thisway: this couldbe just as trueof “liberals,”
butwhoever iswilling tobemeanhasdisproportionate influence.
They don’t have the self-restraint. Oftenwhatmakes themmean
is the fear of losing something precious. That fear causes them to
be in a life-or-death battle. This is why I think the issue of reli-
gious identity is extremely important, because if people feel their
only choice is a fundamentalist identityorno identity, then they’ll
choose the fundamentalist identity. Or say it this way, choosing
between a strong fundamentalist identity and a weak identity,

they’ll choose the stronger. That’s why I thinkwe have to infuse
peoplewith thepossibility of a strongbutnot counter-dependent
identity. A strong—can I use a very biblical word?—neighborly
identity, where at the essence of our religious identity is a call to
love our neighbor. So that would be the basis of a lot of our con-
versations. There’s a fear that what we’re doing will weaken the
identity, and what I’m trying to say is I think that our current
strong identity is destructive and it has a limited shelf life, and I
think there’s a new identity we have to find. You cannot be in-
volved in discussions like this if you aren’t willing to be insulted,
misrepresented, etc. You have to bewilling to let that happen. If
you take umbrage at that, then you’re out of the game right away.
You just have to be able to say, this is going to happen. In this
world thatwe seek to infusewith love,we can’t just be against the
destructive narratives—we have to replace themwith healing
narratives.And this is our great challenge.�
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warrior.He dealt from the right side of the brain andhe said, “I’ll
takeonGoliath.”And they said, “Whatdoyoumeanyou’ll takeon
Goliath?”Hewasmovedbyspirit.HewasmovedbyGod.Hesaid,
“Well, I’ll take onGoliath.” They couldn’t imagine thatDavid had
what the biggest warriors didn’t have, and yet thewarriors were
tooafraidandknewthat their abilitieswere inadequate.

King Saul said to David, “If you are willing to do this for us,
willing to take on the giant” (who is just laughing andwaiting for
tomorrow,whenhewill ripDavid in two), “then the least I can do
isgiveyoumycoatofarmor.”Andhetookoff theking’s coatandhe
placed it onDavid’s shoulder.Davidput on the coat and then took
it off andhanded it back toSaul and said, “If I do this, I’mgoing to
have to do itmyway.” David didn’t have the great capacity of the
warriorsof Israel.Hedidn’thave theoldwar-makingcapacity—he
didn’t even know how.What he had was a slingshot. Now the
metaphysicians love this because thatmeans that he had a little
something that could go whoosh through the air. He had three
stones, and thewayhewas able to bringdownGoliathwasbyhit-
ting him in the third eye.Why? Because in that place of moral
truth, in that place of conscience, in that place of the holy and the
sacred, thegiant is completely vulnerable.Thegiant is completely
defenselesswhenhit in the thirdeye, the seat of the soul.

WhenGandhi talkedaboutapoliticsbasedonsoul force rather
thanbrute force, peoplewonderedhowthepeople of India at that
time could possibly take on the colonial forces of England. And

howcould theabolitionistspossibly takeonwhat in their timewas
the equivalent of big oil and big everything else—the heavily en-
trenched big institution of slavery?How could the suffragettes
possibly takeonthe institutionalizedresistance togivewomenany
rights in this country,much less the right to vote?They had abet-
ter idea,which they stood forwith conviction: that lifeneeds togo
that way. And asMartin LutherKing said, “Themoral arc of the
universe is long, but it bends towards justice.”

Now, in the biblical stories that are told generation after
generation by both the Jews and the Christians, I’ve never once
heard a Christian say, “I’m not going to go to Easter services, I
already knowwhat happens,” and I’ve never heard a Jew say, “I’m
not going to go to Seder this year because I know the story.” The
stories don’t change, butwe change.We change, so every yearwe
meet thestory fromabiggerplace. “Oh, Igetwhatslaverymeans, I
getwhat itmeant that Pharaoh enslaved the Israelites: That’smy
cocaine addiction. That’smy bankruptcy. That wasmy divorce.
Thatwasmycancerdiagnosis.Oh, Igetwhat thecrucifixion is, it’s
thatmy husband left me, it’s thatmy child is on drugs, it’s that
someoneclose tomedied.”

But the point of the stories (as important as it is thatwe recog-
nize that we Jewswere slaves in Egypt, and as important as it is
thatwe recognize that Jesus died a horrible death on the cross) is
that slaverywasnot theendof the story.

The consciousness of amannamedMoseswas such that inhis

It is through what Gandhi called “soul force” that the weak take on the strong and win. Left: Textile workers show solidarity with Gandhi at
Darwen, Lancashire, in 1931. Right:Moses pleads with his people, whomhe has led out of slavery (image from aBible card published in 1907).
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presence deliverance became possible, even to the point of tran-
scending the lawsof timeandspaceasweknowthem.And for the
Christians, therewas someone crucified on Jesus’ left and on his
right, but they were not resurrected—there was something
different about the consciousness of Jesus. Sowhat the Jews are
toldwith the parting of theRed Sea andwhat the Christians are
toldwith theresurrectionofJesus is that slavery inEgypt isnot the
endof thestory.Donotworry,becauseJesusonthecross isnot the
endof the story.

Just asDavid is saying toSaul, “I can’twear your coatof arms, I
have to do thismyway,” so in theNewTestament the story is, you
cannot put newwine in old bottles. There’s not only newwine
streamingdown, there’s not only newwine in terms of conscious-
ness, there’s also newwine in terms ofwhat is happening on this
earth. The newwine ofwhatwe can dowithwind. The newwine
ofwhatwecandowithsolar.Wecould turn themilitary industrial
complex intoahumanitarian industrial complex.

YoucangotoTravisAirForceBase in theEastBayofSanFran-
cisco and see that the sameC17s, the sameplanes, the samepilots
that deliver bombs toAfghanistandelivered food to victimsof the
tsunami, victims of hurricanes, and victims inHaiti. The same
scientists and research labs used to develop nuclear technology
could easily be used exclusively for humanitarian projects. The
Course inMiracles teaches that “nothing is holy or unholy in this
worldexcept thepurposeweascribe to it.”

We’reAmericans, andAmericansaregoodwitha to-do list. It’s
acharacter strength.DuringWorldWarII,Roosevelt said, “This is
what we’re going to do.” I lived inDetroit and I saw theways the
automobile industrywas turned towartime production. Ameri-
cans have proven that if we’re toldwhat needs to be done, wewill
do it. If you looked atWorldWar II and you looked at theNazis
and the Japanese Imperial Army, you could liken those things to
operable tumors. Operable cancers that could be, andwere, bril-
liantly removedsurgically.

TurningLove into a
BroadscaleSocial Force
Today our problems are not surgically removable—
they’remore like a cancer that has alreadymetastasized. Yet we
have already seen fromourmedical shift in paradigm to aholistic
senseofhealing thathealing isnot just theallopathic treatmentof
cells.Moral, spiritual, psychological, and emotional uplift are as
much a part of the solution as are allopathicmeans. The same
recognition ishappening todaywhen it comes topolitics andsoci-
ety.That’swhatmadeMartinLutherKingsayGandhiwas the first
person inhumanhistory to take loveand lift it beyondmere inter-
personal interaction and turn it into a broadscale social force for
good. It’s time.

What is terrorism if not hatred turned into a broadscale social
force?Whataremanyof theseproblemsthatwe’re talkingabout if
not greed turned into a broadscale social force?History is urging
us and life itself is inviting us to turn love into a social force for

good. It’s alreadybeendone.Wedon’thave toreinventanywheels.
Gandhi did it.Martin LutherKing did it.We can turn love into a
political force.

We know terrorists are not terrorists because it is convenient.
All thepresidents say, “This terrorist’s cowardlydeedwillnotbeal-
lowed to stand.”Heinous, criminal, violent, horrifying, evil I can
see…but “cowardly”? The truth of thematter is that hatred has a
perverse kind of courage. Terrorists will dowhatever it takes to
effectuate ahateful agendaon theplanet.

We need to lovewith asmuch seriousness as thosewho hate.
Weneed to say, “What is the loving thing to do?” The loving thing
is to get off fossil fuels and touse clean energy systems.The loving
thing to do is to take the 17,000 childrenwho die every day from
hunger (oneevery fiveseconds)andfeedthem.The lovingthingto
do is to uplift the bottombillion as they’re called, the one billion
people living on this planet on less than a dollar a day, the silent
emergency.We’re really good at addressing the screaming emer-
gencies:Thechildrenare suffering inHaiti?We’reon it.Thereare
allkindsof reasonswhywedon’t evenrecognize thebottombillion
and the terrible desperation they endure every single day. Above
themareonebillionmorewho liveon less than twodollarsaday. I
visited a slum inNairobi, twomillion people living in an area of
two squaremiles. Four hundred people for one latrine. I don’t
need to hate anybody to change theworld. I’ve just got to say this
hasgot to stop.

Everybodywho is a parent in this roomknowswhat happens
whenyouhavea feeling thatyour twelve-year-old is cominghome
withvodkaor that the fourteen-year-old isusingcrystalmeth.You
say, “Thatwill not happen in this house” in away that willmake
the children go, “Whoa.” I know, as awoman, that I used to think
mymother’s life was less important than it should have been be-
cause she spent her life loving her husband and her children and
takingcareofourhome. I thought I coulddosomethingmore im-
portantwithmy life. It tookmedecades toknowthat there’snoth-
ingmore important than that. I realized that as a woman, as a
daughterofGod,andassomeone livingwithinthedivine feminine
archetype, you better believe I’m on this planet to take care of the
homeandto takecareof thechildren.Thisplanet isourhomeand
every childon it is oneof our children.

Parents don’t have to getmadwhen they’re dealingwith those
kindsof issueswith their children.Theyhaveasobrietyandacon-
sciousnesswithinthemselveswhentheysay, “Thatwillnothappen
in this house.”Wemusthave that kindof conviction.There are far
more people on this planet filled with love than with hate, but
those who hate have conviction. There are farmore people who
love than arewilling to sell out this country or sell out this planet
for the sake of a dollar. All we need is our conviction.We should
sing andmakemusic thewayDaviddid.We shouldprobably give
out some sandwiches or somepancakes thewayDavid did. Then
we’ll take on our duty and knowwe’re not going to do it the old
way,we’re going todo it thenewway.Wewill doourpart andIbe-
lievewithallmyheart thatGodwill doHis.�
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W
hen I moved to the University of
Missouri after having worked in Boston, I
found that approaches to racial and gender
equality that worked in New England were
counterproductive in ourworkwithmywhite,

conservative students in the lowerMidwest.Manyofmy students
inMissouri were first-generation college students, working class
tomiddle class, andmostly from racially homogenous rural and
suburban communities. In a study of these students’ resist-
ance tomulticultural education,doctoral studentJetay
Arafakaro found that they did not see the necessity
of learning about diverse populations, they de-
nied the reality of oppression in the United
States, and they thought that the professors
who taughtmulticultural education neither
respected themnor understood their world.

In one respect, they were right:
Arafakaro also found that most progressive
professors thought these students were
prejudiced, closed-minded, and uninterested
in learning. I worked with a team of educators
that found ways to establish respect, to counter
resistance.Webuilt on thework ofWilliamJones,
a former professor of Black Studies at Florida State
University. Rather than telling students that the
views they had of their America were wrong, together
wedeveloped exercises that helpedus see ourAmerica
differently.

We began simply, asking students to share what
they valued in their culture, what nurtured and sus-
tained them. We then explored who had power in their
communities, asking students to identify first themost powerful
institutions—banks, churches, school boards, large businesses,
media, government agencies. Then we asked students, now,
pick an institution that youknow (it’s one youhave to knowper-
sonally) and identifywhohas themost power in that institution,
which individuals or group of individuals. And finally, report to
the group as a whole. Identify those powerful individuals by
race, class, gender, and presumed sexual orientation. Now the
answers, obvious to us, were surprising tomost of the students.

But with this recognition from their experience of the truth of
power in their own communities, we could begin. What were
the effects of these disparities?Howdid they arise?Wherewere
they changing, andwhat strategies led tomore equitable distri-
bution of power?What were the typical forms of backlash and
resistance that occurred as formerly excluded groups of people
moved into positions of institutional power?

We experienced the joy of expanding circles of deliberation
and engagementwith thosewehad formerly seen as

prejudiced, closed-minded, and uninterested in
learning.We took up the work of deliberative
dialogue as developed by David Mathews
andNoelleMcAfee, and began to learn to-
gether. We found that it was possible to
move fromdivisive debate to transforma-
tive interaction through first hearing
what was at stake in policy issues for
thosewith different views.
We listened to personal stories.Wewere

then able to move into a process of search-
ing for the strength and insights in the posi-

tions of others. We opened our own
fundamental assumptions for public scrutiny and
evaluation.We explored honestly the positive and
negative impacts of all solutions, andwe submitted
our best thinking to enhance the creativity of all.

I invite us in the next few days, and the next few
months, and the next few years, to apply these
lessons to our collaboration with the Obama
administrationand thecollectiveworkof fundamental

social change.Our role isnotonly toprovideadvocacy for
the policies that we so rightly value, but also to findways to

bring along our conservative colleagues, neighbors, and family
members—to seek the best that is possible now, for us as citizens
of a radically diverseplace.

In our work as leaders, as citizens, stumble we will. Yet
create, we may. Evoking the beauty and justice to be found in
this group, in this nation, in this moment in time—this is our
great challenge, our rich legacy, and our sustaining and
empowering hope. �

by SharonWelch
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J
ay Michaelson and I both want religious people
to accept gay people, but our tactics are different: his ap-
proach is incremental andmine is progressive. I suspect
the divergence is rooted in our definitions of queer com-
munity and our ideas about howmuch control one has

over the contours of identity. He thinks gay people are born; I
thinkweare shaped.His essay, “TenReasonsWhyGayRights Is a
Religious Issue,” in theJuly/August2010 issueofTikkunwasori-
ented towardmoving traditional religious persons toward the
middle; in contrast, I’mhoping our culturewill take a sieve to no-
tions of left, right, and center so each of us can learn undifferenti-
atedcompassion.Michaelson’sarticle suggests that liberals should
persuade conservatives to support gay rights using entrenched
liberal religious tactics, suchas reinterpretingLeviticus18:22and
mobilizingbiblical compassion for the “other.” I suggest liberal re-
ligionshavealreadydone thatworkandhave succeededwherever
itwaspossible todo so, and that thegenderbinary is the front line
of the culturewars.
OnewaytoparseMichaelson’sargument is this: thosewhoem-

ploy thedominantreligiousnarrativeonbehalfof changesucceed.
Thosewho instead provide alternatives to that narrative fail. He
rightlypointsout that “manygayactivistshave justifiably relegated
religion to the samemental basement as other repressive ideas,”
but he goes too far in adding that “so far our current national de-
bate regarding equal rights for sexualminorities…has included
religion ononly one side of the argument.” This is not so.His arti-
cleneglects the rise of powerful gay churches and synagogues and
the huge gay rights victory that enables transgender, bisexual,
lesbian,andgay(TBLG)people toarguetheir rights frompewand

pulpit, bench and bimahwithinmainstream traditions rather
than fromoutside in the street.
Formore thanthirtyyearsa liberal religiousnarrativehasbeen

successful in achieving gay rights. The significant evolution of
beliefs and attitudes toward gay people and homosexual sex as a
normal sexualpractice canalready in somepartbe traced to these
liberal religious voices. I am referring to advanceswonby organi-
zations like the TBLG-inclusive Metropolitan Community
Church (MCC), which was founded in 1968. Other protestant
denominations are fully inclusive: UnitarianUniversalism has
had anOffice ofGayAffairs since 1973 and theUnitedChurch of
Christadopteda“CovenantofOpennessandAffirmation” in1985.
Gay Catholics (via the national organization Dignity) have
organized since 1969. The first gay Jewish organization began in
1972 (the World Congress of Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and
Transgender Jews). These organizations and others like them
exist because their founders believed in and promoted the ten
pointsMichaelson lists in his article. At times, an entire denomi-
nation accepted the liberalizing narrative after much
soul-searching. At others, in the face of opposition from their
traditionalist forebears, the liberalizing narrative caused a split,
and theMCCand similar organizations emerged as new entities
alongside their conservativebrethren.
Michaelson believes itmay nowbe viable for some of us to use

these same ten points to persuade conservatives, but I believe a
more effective strategy is to pursue a bolder path. Leviticus 18:22
read through liberal eyes won’t help a congregationwelcome a
lesbian transwoman on thewomen’s side of anOrthodox syna-
gogue(nor indeedwill itmakethecongregationanymorepalatable

AProgressiveReligious
AgendaTowardGayRights
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toher).Arentboywho’sputtinghimself through lawschoolmight
feel comfortable claiming only one part of his complicated reality
when he’s invited for Shabbat dinner.While “compassion”might
help traditional religionists welcome an oldman and his son to
synagogue, thediscovery that theyarenot relatedbut ratherare in
an intergenerational relationshipmight strain things. A child at
summer campwhowants to be recognized as genderqueer rather
thanmaleor femalebyhirpeers andcounselorsmight findhirself
on a bus home. Consider nonmonogamous relationships, diver-
gentpolitical views, lesbianseparatism, theright toclaimpartners
of both sexes in one’s triad marriage. Bears. Radical Faeries.
Leatherfags. A parade’s worth of differences remain unsung in
Michaelson’s careful strategy topersuademiddleAmericans.
Somemight seeMichaelson, aprominent figure in thedomain

of gay spiritual life, as a spokesperson for the entire community. I
wasmoved towrite this article because I felt his strategy could be
seenas thequeer strategy, rather thanone strategyamongmany. I
wishhehadacknowledgedthe liberal religious traditions inhisar-
ticle—liberal traditions that havemade possible somuch of our
work as queer religiouspersons. These traditions are valid andef-
fective in theworld. As transgender Rabbi Reuben Zellman re-
minded us at his ordination service thisMay, liberal religious
institutions savequeer lives everyday.
Why do I findMichaelson’s ten points to be a painful compro-

misewith religious tradition?His firstpoint, “It IsNotGood toBe
Alone,” has already been employed by Orthodox Rabbi Steve
Greenberg, inWrestlingWithGodandMen.Greenbergused that
argument to help convinceOrthodox Jews that homosexual pair-
ings should be acceptable inOrthodox communities ifmenpart-
ner monogamously and omit from their sexual repertoire the
specific act of anal penetration.While some parts of theModern
Orthodox community aremoving closer to the center in such a
way that “Orthodox homosexual” is no longer entirely an oxy-
moron, I am not convinced that all queer Orthodox believers
would choose to go this route.My concern is that “Not Alone” is
typically understood in terms ofmonogamy andmarriage, and
Michaelsondoesnothing todistancehispresentationof gay iden-
tity tohis conservativeaudience fromthatnorm. It’s as thoughhis
proposal for tolerance carries alongside it the closet for hiding
homosexual “deviance.”Hewrites “Formanypeople, theonlyway
toward healing the split recognized inGenesis 2:18 is in a loving,
same-sex relationship.”While that might be true for some, for
many others “monogamy” and “marriage” don’t enter the queer
lexicon.
WhenMichaelsonwrites that “banninghomosexualitybecause

of its potential for ‘abuse’ would be like banning heterosexuality
because of prostitution,” he isn’tmaking a bold argument in favor
of the spiritual value of sex work (which another spiritually-
minded queer writer might do), and the quotation marks

Michaelson places around theword “abuse” aren’t nearly strong
enoughtosuggest that the traditionalworldseesprettymuchany-
thinghomosexualsdoas “abuse.”This is toowatered-downastrat-
egy for many queer spiritual people to apply without doing
damage to theirownsouls. If theway topersuadeconservatives to
accept gays is for gays to conform to traditional marriage and
fidelitynorms, thenmanyof themostvitalqueer spiritswillbe left
out of the strategy.Michaelson doesn’t say that only themarried
need apply, but he doesn’t do enough to argue against the “good
gays” approach either. I understand thatwhenhe useswords like
“lust” and “licentiousness” as pejoratives he is trying to make
contactwith the conservativeworldview, but these arewords that
TBLGpeoplemight use to convey a sacred, life-affirming, sex-
positiveworldview.
Ialso take issuewithMichaelson’sdescriptionofgay identityas

inherent.Essentialistargumentsmake iteasier towincompassion
fromheterosexuals, whomay understand themselves to be “born
thatway,”andalleviateanxiety inpersonswhounderstandsexual-
ity and gender to remain fixed throughout a human lifetime. But
these essentialist arguments don’t reflect reality.Moreover, they
discount thepowerof choice.
Often people say, “If sexuality were a choice, why would I

choose tobescorned?”Clearly, Jewsandotherreligiousminorities
do “choose” to be denigrated in order to pursue authentic expres-
sion. Formany of us sexuality and gender identity are a choice in
thewaythatJudaismisachoice.The landscapeofhumandesire is
more complicated than our currentmodel and language limita-
tionsallowit tobe.Today, inmanystates, transgenderpeopleneed
not choose “sickness” to obtain permission to receive hormones
andsurgery,butmay insteadchoose “authenticity”as thereasonto
reconfigure their bodies.Vast communities of people choose tobe
intimatewith particular persons or behaviors rather thanwith a
particular sexor gender identity.There is anentireworldofpossi-
bilities.Wedisempower choiceat ourownperil.
Let us instead createworship and community that celebrates

all our relations.We can take a lesson from Siddur Sha’ar Zahav,
the prayer book of San Francisco’s TBLG synagogue, which
contains a blessing for intimacywith a stranger and blessings for
gender transition.
AprogressiveJewishagendawoulddismantle thecentral tenet

of Jewishpractice: onemust be either amanor awoman in order
tobe a Jew.All hierarchies are foundedon that one.Until this one
gets smashed, the entire parade of humanvariationhas to sit out-
side traditional religions.Destroyoneplankandthewallwill come
down, though.Menhavingsexwithmenisviewedassin inJewish
lawbecause it converts thepenetratedpartner intoacategory that
is no longer a man, but rather “like a woman.” Until “being
penetrated” or being “like awoman” is seen as part of the norma-
tive definition ofmaleness, gay rights, women’s rights—human
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rights—can’tmove forward.That’swhatgaymenshouldbe fight-
ing for.Thebesthope foradvance inall civil rights struggles is to
seek rights for intersex and gender variant people. The basic
inequality betweenwomen andmenmust be removed. Bodies
that blur those boundaries can help us to locate basic human
rights in all bodies. Such discussions will invariably broaden
the knee-jerk sex binary, the assumption of sex/gender

congruence, and properly locate theKinsey 0 and theKinsey 6
at opposite ends of a spectrum. We know the polar opposites.
We need to recognize ourselves within themiddlemajority.
A truly progressive strategy renders marginal the idea that

homosexuality is sin. The very number of our recombinant pos-
sibilities reshapes the body contours of normalcy and counts
anew the ecological niches inwhichhumansmight flourish. �

ResponsetoNoachDzmura
byJayMichaelson

N
oach Dzmura and I agree on many things,
even on where we disagree. While I would
characterize his approach as “radical” rather than
progressive,we agree that it is quite different from
(and I think complements) themoremoderate,

liberalargumentsImade inmyarticle. Clearly, progressives need
both:mainstreamarguments to engage the “movablemiddle” of
America, and further-left arguments to push all of us along in
our thinking.
Thequestion iswhichweneedmore rightnow. I agree thatmy

arguments will not help the (presumably non-passing)
transwoman, rent boy, intergenerational partners, and
genderqueer campers whom Dzmura imagines. In my view,
gender-nonconforming andmore or less traditional-morality-
nonconfirming people pose a serious challenge to the fundamen-
tal structures of our society.Aswell they should!Andmorepower
to them! It is true that to include all of these andmore, we need
different arguments fromtheones Ipropose.
Yet we do not need such difficult, radical arguments to

transform the lives ofmillions of LGBTpeople or tomove our so-
ciety one incremental step closer to full inclusion for all.Dzmura’s
arguments stand no chance of being adopted by the American
mainstream in2010—or2020, I think.Thus, ifwewant to “move
theneedle” ofpublic opinion,weneed tomakedifferentones.
That needle right now is pointing toward liberal religion.

Dzmura is right to observe that “liberal religious institutions
save queer lives every day.” But he is wrong to think that such
voices are the predominant ones: poll after poll tells us that

Americans still believe in “God versus Gay.” TheMetropolitan
Community Church, the Unitarian Univeralists, the Catholic
groupDignity—all are wonderful allies, but they remain on the
margins of American religious discourse.Most of America does
not resemble the San Francisco Bay Area, or even New York
City. (Indeed, even within liberal San Francisco, the very bless-
ing for “intimacy with a stranger” that Dzmura praises, which a
good friend of mine authored, has come under blistering at-
tack.) So, if we want to make change “on the ground” for mil-
lions of people, we need something less than revolutionary
rhetoric.Weneed to engagewith theplurality ofAmericanswho
are sincerelyProtestant orCatholic and sincerely grapplingwith
what they perceive to be a contradiction between faith and
liberated sexuality. Yes, to some religious progressives, many of
myargumentsmay indeed seemoldhat. But I amnot preaching
to the converted. I amasking spiritual progressives to engage in
a conversation about God and sexuality that meets skeptical
moderates on common ground.
Toward the end of his piece,Noachwrites that “a progressive

Jewish agenda would dismantle the central tenet of Jewish
practice.” This is notmy definition of “progressive”; it ismy defi-
nition of “radical,” and if dismantling central tenets of religion
were the onlyway forward for progressives, wewould be in a lot
of trouble.Dreaming suchdreams ismuchneeded, especially in
the friendly pages of Tikkun. But far away from the islands of
liberal religion, there are still kids killing themselves because
they’ve been told that God hates them because they are gay or
lesbian. Those are the ones I’m trying to reach. �

Jay Michaelson is the author ofEverything is God: TheRadical Path ofNondual Judaismand other books. He is also a columnist for theForward, the
HuffingtonPost,Zeek, andRealitySandwichmagazine,and isdirectorofNehirim:GLBTJewishCulture&Spirituality.
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"We have to show the enemy we are serious about defending what is sacred." 

-Earth Liberation Front, 1997

'FITS! v,e were dispossessed in the name of kings and emperors, later in the name of state development, and 

now in the name of conservation.• 

EENCHANTMENT," JAMES 

Gibson tells us, is a "funda
mental rejection of the most 
basic premises of modern 
thought and society" em
bodied by those "who long 
to rediscover and embrace 

-Indigenous Delegate to World Parks Congress, 2D03

from the Gaia Hypothesis to the emotion
al impact of seeing our planet from space. 
He also offers a generally sympathetic ac
count of some of the more "extreme" 
wings of the movement, 
"eco-warriors" willing to turn 

Harbor as to preserve tigers in lnclia, and it 
is as crucial to exchange the over
chemicalized American lawn for native 
plants as to worry about orchids in Bolivia. 

Gibson's story has been told before in 
clifferent ways-for example, by historian 
of ideas Roderick Nash's description of our 
expanded sense of the rights of nature or 
by religious scholar Bron Taylor's recent 
account of nature as sacred in Dark Green 
Religion-but it is certainly worth telling 
again. Gibson's broad learning, personal 

connection to the material, 

A 

natures mystery and grandeur." This pro
found spiritual shift is manifest in people's 
wiJJingness to sacrifice themselves to pro
tcc,t individual redwood trees by sitting in
them for months, or to risk jail to liberate 

lab animals. J t's manifest in people who, in 
this industriaJ age, find God in the ocean, 
or who pray to eagles or wolves. 

to anti-property violence in 
defense of the wild. 

The challenge to conven
tional beliefs and social 
structures embodied by 
reenchantment, not surpris

ingly, provoked a counterat

tack, and some of Gibson's 

best writing details clearly 

and frighteningly the anti

environmental actions of the 

Bush administration and its 
allies. He also describes de

velopment within the reen
chantment movement. Most 

important, perhaps, is the 

idea that "nature" need not be 

ident ified with wilderness 

"somewhere far away," but 

with the trees, water, and an

imals right in front of us. It is 

as crucial to clean Boston 

REE CHANTED 

WORLD 

and lively writing make for 

valuable reading. And 
some of his insights-that 
reencbantment bas given 
rise to a virtually new form 

of discourse combining sci
entific knowledge with poet

ic or spiritual insight, or that 

as we take it for granted that 

people '"vill die for country or 

faith we should not find it 

strange that they \vill sacri

fice themselves for whales or 

rainforests-are powerful 

and important. 

The various cultural sources of the 

reenchantmcnt movement range from a 

newcmhra.ccofNativcAmerican attitudes 

toward the land, a generali7,ed rejection of 
the worship of corporate profit and scien

tistic reductionism, and a sense that even 
traditional religions contain long-neglected 

lcachinw, lhal value and celebrate the nat

ural world. Gibson tells the story of our 
recnchanlmenl through a wide variety of 

sources-from Disney movies to animal 
lhcmc parks, from nature writers to forest

rangcr-tu rncd-cth icist Aldo Leopold, 
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Yet, these strengths 

notwithstanding, Gibson's 

account is not wholly satisfy

ing. I wondered at its com

parative exclusion of both 

large environmental organi

zations and the environ

mental justice movement. 
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through which we can overcome our
alienationandrecoverourreciprocalpres-
ence tooneanotherasHereandasOne(or
as “the common individual,” in Sartre’s
terms)—these are very important ideas
that Sartre has contributed to establishing
the link between the transformation of
spirit and the egalitarian and ecological
transformation of thematerial world. But
as Gerassi brings out in his interviews,
there was something essential that was
lacking in these later formulations thatwas
becoming apparent in the world itself in
the early 1970s—in the very decay and
gradual dissolution of themovements of
the sixties thatwasbeginning to takeplace
at the time of the interviews and that is
palpable in them.
In one key exchange, Sartre has been

describing as a kind of illustrative mini-
example of the group-in-fusion a bus ride
in which a group of bus passengers who
hadpreviouslybeenmerelyadisconnected
series, a lineofpeoplewaiting for thebusat
the bus stop, had transformed themselves
intoa fusedgroupbypersuading thedriver
to go off his normal route and todrop each
of themat theirdestinations,which in turn
leads to the able-bodied passengers taking
pleasure in assisting an old woman in a
wheelchair to get off the bus and get into
her home, and to an overall atmosphere of
joy and free conversation erupting into the
dead space where there had previously
been merely a collection of anonymous
strangers. Gerassi responds by saying, in
effect, that’s all well and good, but those
passengerswill inevitablygohomeandthe
next day they’ll be back in line, theweight
of historical forces will again overwhelm
andconditionthem,andtheirhotmoment
willgocold—justas thesans-culottesof the
French revolution returned their power to
the elites and lost their transformative en-
ergy, just as theParis Communehad failed
to sustain itself, and just as theyouthof the
sixties were seeing their groups dissolve
into internal squabbles or get co-opted by
the political parties or become over-
whelmed, as we would say in Tikkun, by
the legacy of generations of Fear of the
Othermorepowerful than themomentary
unitymade possible by themoment of fu-
sion. “To avoid defeat the group-in-fusion
must remain in fusion,” saysGerassi. “But

how? ... If the group-in-fusion is always
bound to fail, no matter how much of a
residue it leavesaroundtheedges forhisto-
rians to contemplate, why risk starting it
again?”
It isdifficult toreadthesewordsandnot

feel that this is exactly the worldwide
dilemma of the present moment, that
becauseof the failuresofprior socialmove-
ments and the defeats or distortions of the
fused groups that thesemovements were
formed by and inspired, we are unable to
riskstarting itagainandtosurrender to the
radical hope that this requires of us
without a new step in theory to guide and
express some new form of social practice.
Sartre’s own answer to Gerassi is that the
process is not circular or hopelessly repeti-
tive, that each such transformative experi-
ence is internalized as ahistoricalmemory
that is passed on, however silently, in the
culture andmoves the ball forward and
furthers the liberatory development of hu-
manity. But even if there is somehope and
validity to be found in that response, it
seems clear to me that the Sartre of the
early 1970scouldnotyethavegrasped that
hisownthinkingwas inherently limitedby
the secularnatureofhisownconditioning,
by his failure to realize that the break-
through permitted by the fused group can
only truly be sustained if it is accompanied
by a distinctly spiritual elevation of the
heart that requires another and deeper
form of communal self-recovery than is
conveyed by the idea of the revolution, the
rebellion, the instantaneous and sudden
rupture of the artifice of the status quo.
What is needed is a theory and practice of
human connection that has sufficient
spiritualdepthtograduallyheal theFearof
the Other that has been installed in our
hearts by the shocks of our generational
and personal conditioning and to elevate
the fusedgroup intoabelovedcommunity.
Sartre helped us by showing that we are
always connected evenwhenwe imagine
wearemost separated, and thatby turning
toward each other in meaningful, life-
giving social action we can become the
source of each other’s completion.When
will we have gone far enough beyond his
formulations to actually take the next
decisive steps toward this redemptive end
to “risk starting it again”?�

(continued frompage 11)

sparkofcultural (orcountercultural) inspi-
ration and also the irreducible power of
human freedom exerting itself against its
own self-reproducing constraints, human
beings could break through the reciprocal
imprisonmentof theseries to formwhathe
called “the fused group”—amovement to-
wardmutual freedomandsolidaritywould
overwhelm the external conditioning that
renders us passive, atomized, anonymous
(in the sense of lacking in authentic pres-
enceand lost inrobotic rolesandroutines),
and interchangeable. Drawing on the in-
spiration of revolutionary historical mo-
ments such as the seizures of the Bastille
and theWinter Palace, the rebellion of the
Kronstadt sailors, and the spontaneous
sit-down strikes throughwhich workers
during the labormovement suddenly re-
claimedtheirownsenseofcollectivepower
andagency fromthe factorymachines and
their owner-operators that had turned
them into passive objects, Sartre’s descrip-
tion of the emergence of the group coming
into fusion provides a social-ontological
and intersubjective foundation for thepos-
sibilityof transformativesocial change that
goes beyond the external categories of
much of social theory—for example the
external category of “class struggle”within
the history ofMarxist theory itself which
could not account for how the revolu-
tionary classwould recover its agency as a
living socialprocess.AndSartre’snewcon-
cept prefigured exactly what would take
place five to ten years later during the up-
surge of the sixties, when human beings
(likemyself) who had been trapped in the
passivity and distance of our socially sepa-
ratedandartificial lives,wouldemerge into
authentic groups in which our essential
Presence to each other could suddenly be-
come visible, and throughwhichwe could
generate an extraordinary social energy
that could “move” into amovement, rico-
cheting invisibly but decisively from
Berkeley, toMexico City, to Prague, to the
general strikeofMay ’68 inParis.
The social paralysis of being trapped in

and of being an unwitting agent of the se-
ries, and the always potential transforma-
tion of the series into the group-in-fusion
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would occur on a global level unless we
develop a full-scale program to eliminate,
not simply reduce, the global poverty,
starvation, hunger, homelessness, etc.

JS: I think a GMP would be a very
good idea. And I hope we can marshal
support to do that.
The irony is howmany Americans ac-

tually think we givemoremoney thanwe
do. Surveys show that most Americans
think of themselves as generous, think of
themselves as giving a lot in foreign aid
and giving a lot moremoney than we are
actually giving. So on one level there is a
lot of support for the idea, but on another
level there is a lack of understanding
about how little we actually do give. A
doseof realism, though—I think that even
spending 2 percent of global GDP or the
U.S. and Europe’s GDP on a Marshall
Plan is not going to be enough to alleviate
poverty in the developing world in ten
years. Theproblems aremore deep-seated
than that. But unless we do something of
that scalewewon’t be able tomake signif-
icantprogress. So even though I amnot as
sanguine as you that it will eliminate
poverty, I still think it is desirable.
Your remark about ameliorating

poverty: I remember a meeting I had
withClare Short,whoused to be thehead
of aid in the U.K. government. She said
very forcefully that they wanted to end
poverty, not ameliorate it. And I think
that’s the right mindset to have. And I
thinkwe cando it. But it is not something
that will happen in twenty years. But we
canmake huge progress. To put it in per-
spective, China has reduced poverty by
between 300 million and 500 million
people over the last thirty years. But it has
taken them thirty years and enormous
investment, close to 50 percent of GDP,
with significant amounts going to
poverty alleviation.

ML: Part of our proposal is that the
United States would take the leadership
in convincingother leading industrialized
societies to make a similar commitment
to join in thisGlobalMarshall Plan.
Let’smove now to focus on the present

realities in America. We saw what hap-
penedwith both parties’ actual responses
to the economic crisis.What would have
happened if insteadof that, theDemocrats
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had said: “No, we are not going to do this,
we are going to once and for all test out
the theory that Republicans and conser-
vatives have been articulating that the
marketplace will solve all problems.We
want to let the banks and Wall Street
work their own problems out rather
than rely on big government. However,
if that isn’t working, we would like to set
up a U.S. national bank funded with a
few trillion dollars to give loans to those
enterprises that cannot get loans from
the failing banks, on the biblical princi-
ple of no-interest loans. Similarly, the
national bank would give loans to ordi-
nary people who would otherwise be re-
liant on the existing banks that are in the
currentmoment dealingwith the fallout
from the free marketplace. And we will
give no-interest loans to projects that
have some social value, whether that be
to fund education, to help families deal
with impossible-to-pay mortgages, or to
enable small businesses and other enter-
prises to expand employment.” What if
that had been the response? I know that
at the time, we were told that the sky
would fall and all rational behavior on
the planet would be over.

JS: I am very sympathetic with the
major thrust of Tikkun’s thinking on
this question. I think that if we had
taken most of the money that we spent
on the big banks and lent it out to home-
owners to redo their mortgages at a low
interest rate, to businesses to give them
access to capital, to … new banks fo-
cused on venture capital to create new
enterprises, and to small and medium-
sized businesses, I think we would have
had a much stronger recovery than the
one we did. And I think our social cohe-
sion would be much stronger. Instead,
we wound up in a bailout that has not
restarted the economy and certainly not
restructured anything in a way to make
thingsmore fair or efficient. So I feel the
major thrust of what you are saying is
true, but I worry a little bit about the dis-
ruption that might have occurred in
many of our enterprises if we had simply
let all the big banks fail under the ordi-
nary rules of capitalism. It would have
been very disruptive and very costly. But
I do think that if we intervened with

(continued frompage 14)
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What we discovered was that many
Americans resented welfare not because
theydidn’t care aboutpoorpeople, butbe-
cause they felt that the Democratic Party
solution, welfare, never solved the prob-
lem of poverty but only ameliorated it.
The Democrats who supported it, of
course, did so because they wanted to be
“realistic” and thought that it would be
better to achieve some help than no help,
so instead of fighting for a program to
eliminate poverty, they fought for mini-
mal increases in levels of aid to the poor.
Yet this approach eventually caused a
great deal of resentment among the
American people, who felt that they were
throwing endlessmoney down a sinkhole
thatwould never solve poverty anyway, so
they asked themselves, “Why should I pay
higher and higher taxes for a program
that potentially keeps people in poverty
rather than eliminating it, and that leads
those who receive the support to feel
angry rather than grateful for the help
they are receiving?” That same dynamic
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stock in grocery stores and in the visible
lack of working people, agriculturally and
industrially. Throughout the days of our
time in Cuba, urban streets are thronged
with people, youngmen andwomen espe-
cially, who could be engaged in productive
work.Trueestimatesofunemploymentare
unobtainable.
With the decades of suppression of pri-

vatism(economic activity forprivateprofit
or personal gain) signs of self-improve-
ment areminimal. Cubans dress well and
decoratively.Butontheaverage, theexteri-
ors of homes are brutally ugly, with infre-
quent signs of gardening in this lush
tropical land. I revisited a finca (rural
property)ontheoutskirtsofHavanawhere
three generations, soon four, live together
in a run-downmansion that had once be-
longed to a dentist whowent bankrupt—
long before the revolution—and was
scooped up as a bargain by the great-
grandfather. There ismuch landandplen-
tiful water. The views of theCaribbean are
beautiful and thewind is fresh andmoves
the great trees. Twenty-one years ago we
sat on the veranda and discussed growing
vegetables for home and neighborhood
consumption—there are a few farmswith
livestock on the ruined road to the finca—
and again we have the same discussion.
Rustingmachinery litters the ground sur-
roundingthehouse,where tomatoes, corn,
and other staples could be produced in
abundance with small effort.My friends,
who are truly thoughtful people—the
woman a doctor, her husband an engi-
neer—use the sameexcusesasonmy long-
ago private visit: no pesticides, no seeds,
government discouragement of private
cultivation.Thehouse itself ismelting into
the ground. During the Special Period,
after Soviet support for Cuba ended like a
traincrashing intoacementwall at theend
of the tracks,when therewasnothing tobe
had for food, they had a secret pig stash on
the second floorabove their livingquarters
and raised pigs for their consumption—
thiswashappening all overCuba, as if sur-
vival had to be hidden. The last pig was
butchered a year ago, and times have
changed a bit for the better. There is a de-
crepit comfort here, a leisure, and a
Breughel-like naturalness that is whole-
some andwarm. Friends come and sit on

these big banks, we should have effec-
tively used the laws of capitalism, which
means: “If you can’tmeet yourobligations,
you go bankrupt. And if you go bankrupt,
you convert debt into equity, and if you
don’t have enough debt, the government,
through deposit insurance, will take over
thebanks.” It isastandardprocedurewedo
all the time.Sooneofmymaincriticisms is
that we suspended the ordinary laws of
capitalism, and that was really a very big
mistake at the time and as a matter of
precedent. It has undermined the fiscal
strengthof theeconomy.�

the veranda. The door to the sea is open
and amotorcycle sits perched as if to fly to
thebluewater.

TheSuccessesof theRevolution:
HealthCareandEducation
Cubahasnomissiles turned towards
theUnitedStates,noarmyready to invade,
no proxywars being fought inAngola and
Ethiopia, theColdWarperiphery,as itonce
did. Its implacable resistance is against
U.S. domination, so it seeks to ally with
other governments that opposeU.S. hege-
mony—at present, principally Venezuela
and Bolivia. Cuba’s main export is no
longer sugar. Cigars are still strong.
Nickel and chromium contribute. Coffee
production is surprisingly stagnant. Cit-
rus is a factor.
More importantly, it is thepeacefulpro-

visionofphysicians andmedical experts in
dentistry, nursing, and community health
care to itsalliesandothercountries, theex-
port of engineers, literacy educators, and
teachersof other subjects—exports of edu-
cated,helpfulhumans todevelopingcoun-
tries—that appear primary. In Haiti,
several hundredCubanmedical personnel
supported health care for allHaitians long
before the devastation of the earthquake.
These health workers stayed on after the
disaster and tended to patients in diverse
parts of the country—unrecognized, un-
supported,andoftenthwartedbyU.S.hos-
tility to Cubans. There is even a U.S.
program to get Cuban doctors abroad to
defect,usingdollar inducements,ofcourse.
Cuba has the highest ratio in theworld of
physicians to residents: 78,000 to 11mil-
lion or so in 2007. That’s 6.5 doctors for
every thousand people, compared to 2.4
per thousand in the United States. And
Cuba’s truly community-based health
systemdistributes healthworkers evenly,
caring for thepoorest townsandneighbor-
hoods asmuch as themore affluent. There
is amedical school to train students from
other countries, and Cuba has an exalted
history of providing health care to other
countries asdirect aid.
When I was inNegril, Jamaica, in the

seventies, before there wasmuch of a re-
sort, theCubandoctorwas themainhealth
resource for the local population, and it
wasmy distinct pleasure tomake rounds

(continued frompage21)
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movement as doing less damage to the
earth’s creatures and ecology than gas-
poweredmachinery. Transportation is a
pasticheof the incredible, ranging fromthe
now neon-painted signature cars of the
American fifties to the patched Ladas,
clunker Ural motorcycles, and strange
hulking, fume-belching trucks of the
Soviet bloc period, to a few contemporary
vehicles, particularly trucks, oftenKorean
in origin. Occasionally, a new, well-
manicuredAudi roars past, darkwindows
speaking of unknown privilege. Driving
the roads of Cuba, one sees few cars and
barely any amenities, not tomention little
commerce.Whole familiesarehitchhiking,
sooffering togive rides, oftenover the long
stretches between cities, is a great way to
meet people.Wepick up thirty-five people
by count during the drive—the arrange-
ment is great for directions in this nearly
sign-less country, great for getting inde-
pendent views of the culture, and terrific
for getting a feel for people’s lives andaspi-
rations. Andwe are a very novel couple for
our hitchhikers—few ordinary people in
rural Cuba have contact with U.S. folks,
given the stringency of the embargo on
travel from theUnited States. Pigs are led
across the potholed, sometimes divided,
six-lane Autopista—the main artery of
Cuba, unfinished for the eastern third of
the country—thatwithoutmuchwarning
often joins into a three-lane course, along
withcowboy-drivenherdsofgoatsandcat-
tle.Disturbing is the lackof products being
transported,reflectedinthestillminimalist
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individual as a creative force by fiat seems
to lack the power to lead to economic and
political success historically, in Cuba and
everywhere else. There is no evidence
that the political form—“democratic
centralism” as Leninism has called it—
has produced anything viable or more
transformative than the best examples of
democratic social welfare states in Scandi-
navia. The historical record of oppression
under democratic centralism is horrific—
withCubaasarelativelybenignexample—
and it continues to serve the interests of
domination and single-person leadership
regimes. Paternalism in the Cuban situa-
tion expresses itself currently in the oft-
repeated party line that “with the beast
breathing downour necks fromacross the
Florida Strait, political transformation
needs to go slowly.” The Party record of
leadership, particularly in the economic
sphere, seems tome asmuch ormore the
cause of the Cuban miasma than is the
blockade. The two have fitted together to
justify suppression of a creative citizens’
dialogue that could serve for economic
transformation of Cuban life. Eschewing
cooperative formats for state control is a
grievousmistake. Removing and penaliz-
ing individual personal initiative is a
terriblemistake that serves state central-
ism and the concentration of power. The
“NewMan” as was envisioned in the late
1960s inCuba and forced into a format on
the Isle of Pines (renamed the Isle of
Youth)wasa failure.Consciousnesscannot
bemandated. It has to be created, have a
basis in relationships, be validated and ab-
sorbed,and includesomesenseofpleasure
inbeingalive andproductive.
Indeed, it is possible that a collapse of

the Cuban central state—which does not
appear to be in the offing—could open the
door to the gobbling behemoth across the
Gulf. If so-called “free elections”meant a
huge influxofmoney, glamour, andmedia,
and this was not resisted, then people
might be swayed fromone kind of perver-
sion of democracy—“democrati central-
ism”—to another, “the best democracy
moneycanbuy.”
On the other hand, as an educated,

revolutionized population, Cubans surely
have the capacity to govern themselves
democraticallyandtomovefromnear-total

with himandwitness the finework he did
for Jamaican people.Hewas a blessing in
an impoverishedareadeemedunattractive
by domestic physicians, whowere too few
in number and tended to seek better
money in more well-heeled areas of the
island. That tradition of service continues
unabated despite Cuba’s own economic
problem.
Withsomanywell-educatedpeople, far

in excess of the quality of work available
that canuse those richminds,Cuba’smain
resource is just that:aneducated, thought-
ful populace. To continue to develop this
capaciousness requires a clear policy of
resource allocation. The blockade has
hampered the availability of high speed
Internet. Fiberoptic cable between the
UnitedStatesandCubawouldaid this,but
that does not appear to be forthcoming
from theYankees. Cuba desperately needs
to solve the problem of distributing com-
putersandInternetaccess to itspopulation
or it risks falling further behind in provid-
ing for the development of its human
resource. E-mail is available to a few, but
computers are uncommon and the access
to the Web is even less common. Social
solutions that enable sharing of hardware
by computer co-ops—for example, radi-
cally expanding access to the country’s
Internetcafes—wouldbeastep intheright
direction andwould avoid the enormous
expense of full individualization of com-
puters, yet make possible popular
access. Cuba needs to spread the Web
over the island.
Parsingout thesuccessesof theRevolu-

tion is not difficult. The social successes
amount to an astoundingwelfare state—
though it is limited by its poverty, the eco-
nomicmiasma,and itspolitical centralism.
Cuban society supports quality education
and full literacy;health care for all,withan
average life expectancy of seventy-seven
years; home and apartment ownership;
support for the arts; a guaranteed food al-
lotment as baseline; cultural access for all;
and legal equality for all persons,
regardless of sex and race, not to men-
tion a commitment to wage equality,
even though full equalization has yet to
be achieved practically.Theseareextraor-
dinary achievements and serve as a
reference for all societies.

HowtheRevolution’sPromise
CouldStillBeFulfilled
What’smissing fromCuban society is
satisfying politics and democratic
participation at all levels of government.
Democracy in Cuba is thought of by the
exiled Right as the restoration of full mo-
nopoly capitalismwith its puppet elite in
power with their privileged, foreign-
dominatedeconomies. In theirview,under
democracy the nationalized sectorswould
be privatized and the government would
offer the nation’s exiled elite reparations
and restoration of lost properties. Health
care for all, as with the otherwelfare-state
sectors, would become corporatized and
for profit. I believe that if the exiles could,
they would erase the Revolution from
memory. Presumably the Right believes
that themajority of Cubans would want
this and that the class structurewould re-
vert to one inwhich the lucky few had the
happyopportunity tobecomewealthy.
From the Communist Party of Cuba’s

side, democratization is also viewed as the
restoration of theU.S. imperialist regime
withall itsattendanthorrors, asabove.The
Party argues that democratization that
proceeds tooquickly—meaningtheoppor-
tunity for all citizens to elect their officials
and have access to the larger policy issues,
particularly the economic—would just
open the door to the gobbling behemoth
across theGulf.
This polarization does not reveal the

MiddleWay,yet thathasbeenthedirection
necessarily taken by the Cuban govern-
ment as the practical realities engendered
by the economic catastrophe have caused
conversion to private cooperatives, partic-
ularly in the agricultural sphere. Roughly
60percent ofCuba’s total agricultural out-
put is currently produced on just 35 per-
cent of the island’s agricultural land, and
some individual agricultural initiative has
taken root outside of the formerly totally
monolithic state sector.Unfortunately this
economic pastiche remains under top-
down control, and that top end has yet to
be rationalized by full participation of all
sectors in economicdecisionmaking.
The forcible creation of the state sector

as the single and overarchingmonopoly of
power, creativity, resource development
and allocation, and the obliteration of the
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state domination into a self-governance
uninterested in giving away Cuba’s gains
and independence to predatory foreign
corporations and governments like the
United States. AndCubans need to create
the economic conditions that lead to
their prosperity whilemaintaining their
interconnectedness and generosity to
other peoples, the internationalism that
truly feeds. If after all this time, the people
are not up to this, so be it. The experiment
has tomove toward validation of concept.
Either the Revolution has created amore
loving and conscious group of people, or it
has failed todo so.
There is almost nothing for the capi-

talists tobuy inCuba—perhapsbeachfront
property.Aside fromthealreadyexpanded
foreign tourist resort sector, profitable
investment in Cubawould require costly
investment in infrastructure ,whichwould
have to be created nearly from scratch.
Cuban democratic transformation of
government is unlikely to lead to a sieve
with extraordinary holes that invites the
gangsters back and looks forward to a
MeyerLansky in chargeofHavana.
Investment in Cuba must support

capital development within a frame-
work of self-sufficiency and popular self-
determination. Cuba’s values—and its
population’s training—have been in self-
sacrifice, sharing of scarce resources, co-
operation, critical thinking, compassionate
internationalism,and interconnectedness.
All populations have thus far preserved
self-interest and individualism, nomatter
the form of government or its length of
time in power. The greatest moments of
creativity andmotivation in human his-
tory have been at the time of revolution,
before power is reified and the initiative
taken from the political/spiritual life of
mobilizedmasses tasting their power and
freedom. This is when true excitement
and the breath of new life suffuse. True,
youcan’t have this all of the time.Youhave
to work and dig in. But the attemptmust
be topreserve the joy-in-the-momentatti-
tude that comeswith fullparticipationand
a sense of brotherhood/sisterhood and
communalism. Break the back of
alienationand crassmaterialism!
These qualities exist among Cuban

people much as everywhere else. Under

conditions of poverty andwant, the pres-
sure for individual solutions increases—
alongside the pressure for collective,
participatory solutions. Both trends will
persist historically in Cuba no matter
what. Suppressionof individual problem-
solving by hierarchical domination only
increases alienation, departures for other
lands, and a sense of disempowerment.
Governmental economic penalization
and a psychological/sociological, deni-
grating critique of collective private or
non-state-owned solutions engendered
by popular cooperative action is the op-
posite of what true state support really
means—encouraging and engendering
popular formations thatgrowtheeconomy
and the people, that train people to com-
municate and work together. The
begrudging yet desperate central govern-
ment support for popular cooperatives,
fairly well limited thus far to the agricul-
tural sector, needs to be expanded to a
wholehearted interest in new economic
formations and solutions that consist of
social welfare and central production
units, popular cooperatives, and indi-
vidual economic formats with encourage-
ment for linkages and planning
participation and oversight by everyone
at all levels.
The collapse of the Soviet Union into

its gangster government phase after 1991
was the actual result of decades of violent
suppression by the Soviet government of
real collective consciousness—human
connection based on caring and cooper-
ationwithout force, for the greater good,
the heart of our spirit connection possi-
bility. This suppression left the door
wide open for privileged elements of
government to expropriate themeans of
production for their own personal gain
and for a rule of the strongest wolves.
Persistence of the Cuban special case

with a transformation to popular
government has the possibility for a dif-
ferent outcome: a country that is based
on cooperation and cooperatives with
a democratically elected state that
preserves education, health care,
and freedom from landlords and that
generates and supports the joy of
equality and participatory democracy at
all levels. �

(continued frompage32)
WHY A NEW TRANSLATION?

uniqueguidingscriptureandalsothefoun-
dationbook for allChristians.

TheGospels’Drama:Jesusvs. theJews
The reader need not be a biblical
scholar to notice something awry when
Yeshua, a Jew, speaks in the voice of a later
gentile admonishing Jews of terrible pun-
ishment when Rome, four decades after
Yeshua’s death, will destroy Jerusalem. In
the JewishWar (66-70), the city and tem-
plewere razed; its vast library, comparable
to the Greek libraries in Pergamon and
Alexandria, burned; thousands and thou-
sands crucified; and Jews and Christian
Jews expelled from the city. This horror—
for Jews, Christian Jews, Jerusalem, and
history—Yeshua tells us, is deserved and
appropriate. No one—man, woman, or
child, hewarns—will be able tohide in for-
est or mountain from the apocalypse of
punishmentanddeath.
As the gospels, through the voice of

Rabbi Jesus, tell of eternal punishments of
theJews fornot recognizing thathe is their
foretoldmessiah,we soon realize there are
only two major contending characters in
the gospels: Jesus and the collective Jews.
Jesus is the good; the Jews are the bad. As
for God, in contrast to God’s character in
the Hebrew Bible, where God speaks and
appears in whirlwinds, God in the New
Testament is absent.Heuttersnoword,no
ideaor command, andhe remainsunseen.
Others speak for and through God. Mary
makes quick entrances at the beginning.
Then disappears. As for the disciples, they
arealsominorandforthemostpart treated
asdoubtingbunglers everbeingcorrected
by Jesus for mistakes, weakness, and
vanity.
Peter, a Polonius figure, is more devel-

opedasanunreliabledisciple (or “student”
as the Greek reads) whom Jesus repri-
mands when he hopes to have a favored
seatnext toGodandJesus inheaven.Inthe
end,asJesuspredicts,PeterdeniesJesus in
his timeofperil three timesbefore thecock
crows.Thedivinity figure isJesus,ambigu-
ously, since he is also aman. The drama of
the cross occurs because Jesus suffers as a
man,withno apparent awareness of being
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WhyIUsetheEthnically
AppropriateNames
To clarify ethnic identity, I have
restoredtheprobableGreek,Aramaic, and
Hebrewnamesofallpersonages,ofYeshua
(Jesus), his family, and followers. Hence,
we will not see Peter, Paul, andMary per-
forming in Jerusalem but Shimon Kefa,
Shaul, and Miryam acting their parts in
Yerushalayim.Wewillknowthatthetaleof
Jesus occurs in the Near East, with no ties
to Europe other than that the Kingdom of
Judaea (Israel) was occupied by the Ro-
mans. We will know that Pilate, a Roman
tetrarch, ordered Jesus’s death, and his
Roman centurion and soldiers crucified a
Jewishmessiah.TheEnglishnameJesus is
from the Greek (transliterated as Iesous),
from the Aramaic (Yeshua), which was a
later formof theHebrew(Yehoshua).
A fewhistorical notes.Although the ex-

tant gospels are in Greek and Yeshua
speaksGreekinthegospels,Yeshuadidnot
use Greek as his everyday language, if
indeedhehadanyknowledgeof it.His lan-
guage was Aramaic. On the cross Yeshua
cried out his forsaken state to God in
Aramaic, a Semitic language close to
Hebrew.As the lingua francaof thegreater
Mesopotamian region, Aramaic had by
and large become the spoken language of
the Jews after their return to Israel from
theBabyloniandefeat (538BCE).Hebrew
remained the language of the temple and
religion. Yet we have Greek, not Aramaic,
names for the Jews. Yohanan becomes
John (though the Germans retain theHe-
brewas inJohannSebastianBach). Some-
how Yaakov or Jacob in the Hebrew Bible
becomesJamesinEnglishandMiryambe-
comes Greek María. When the Hebrew
and Aramaic names of these figures are
recovered, the Semitic origin and climate
at last surface in the gospels andmayame-
liorate the confusing and relentless fury of
anti-Judaism.AstheHomericnamesZeus,
Athena, and Artemis are finally heard in
twentieth-century translations and no
longer romanizedas Jupiter,Minerva, and
Diana, so too the Jewish names of Yaakov,
Yeshua, Yosef, and Yohanan are used here
ratherthantheir irrelevantandmisleading
Greek or anglicized forms, James, Jesus,
JosephandJohn.
Any change in standard orthography
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followerswereJewish.All of theau-
thors of the New Testament (with
the possible exception of the author
of Luke-Acts)were Jewish.

Though I find it hard to believe,
some Christians are apparently un-
awareof theJewishnessof Jesus, or,
if they are aware, do not give it
muchweight.Moreover, Christians
have frequently been guilty of
conscious or unconscious anti-
Semitism, identifying Jesus with
Christianityandhisopponentswith
Judaism, and thereby seeing Jesus
and the early Christian movement
as anti-Jewish….

The separation of Jesus from Ju-
daism has had tragic consequences
for Jews throughout the centuries.
The separation is also historically
incorrect, and any faithful image of
Jesus must take with utmost seri-
ousness his rootedness in Judaism.

These are ecumenical days, calming
old furies of division. In her book The
Bible: A Biography, former nun and reli-
gion historian Karen Armstrong writes:
“A thread of hatred runs through theNew
Testament. It is inaccurate to call the
Christian scriptures anti-Semitic, as the
authors were themselves Jewish.” She is
right to state that the authors were them-
selves Jewish, but the texts, as we have
them, remaindeeplyandpervasivelyanti-
Semitic. More, while Armstrong asserts
that Jesus, his family, and followers are
Jews, the texts conceal this essential infor-
mation from the normal reader, enabling
a deceptive presentation. The scriptures
are anti-Judaic just because Jews are
falsely slammed in “words” that “for cen-
turies inspired the pogroms that made
persecution of Jews an incurable disease
inEurope.”
I address thisdireandcentralquestion

ofdisenfranchisingYeshuaofhis religious
identity in two ways: by restoring the
probable Hebrew or Aramaic names to
biblical figures and framing anti-Semitic
passages in a historical context in the
introduction and abundant textual
annotation.

divine.HeimploresGodnottoforsakehim
(Palms 21:1) and gives up the ghost in de-
spair at his abandonment. Jesus, not God,
is the singular character.He is everywhere,
in virtually every scene. InMatthew, Luke,
and John, he carries on after his death,
walking the roads of Judea, again testing
his incredulousdisciples.
Jesus is the god of the New Testament.

His enemies, on virtually every page, are
the forces of evil, the malicious Jews, the
other main character. They are his foil.
They question him. He answers with con-
tempt. He takes the whip to them in the
Temple. ThePassion is the tragic culmina-
tion during which Romans, implausibly
egged on by the collective Jews in the
street, shout their own villainy—“his
blood be upon us and upon our children”
(Matt. 27:25)—and hence their forever
tribal condemnation on earth. Ironically,
the good Roman centurion who has just
crucifiedJesusbecomes the firsthumanto
recognize his divinity and that he has
risen. Another gift to the later Roman
Catholic Church. Like a deus ex machina
figure in Greek dramawho is saved at the
last instant, Jesus is rescued though the
divine intervention of the resurrection.
The Jewish conspiracy to end the work of
Jesus has failed. The Jews are left to wan-
der as the accursed people through all
generations.
In these fearful contradictions of good

and evil the Jews are accused of murder-
ing their fathers and their prophets,
killing Jesus, and,most serious of all, dei-
cide (murderingGod).The latter is absurd
ifGod isGodandgoes onbeingGod.This
relentless calumny has led contemporary
theologians to make corrective com-
ments. InMeetingJesus for theFirstTime,
the Christian theologian Marcus J. Borg
corrects at all levels:

Jesus was deeply Jewish. It is im-
portant to emphasize this obvious
fact. Not only was he Jewish by
birth and socialization, but he re-
mained a Jew all of his life. His
Scripture was the Jewish Bible. He
didnot intend to establish anewre-
ligion, but saw himself as having a
mission within Judaism. He spoke
as a Jew to other Jews. His early
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Jews and Christians share one Hebrew
Bible.Christiansreadthe lastgreatbiblical
documentof theJews, theNewTestament,
composedby Jews for the emerging sect of
messianic (Christian) Jews.With somuch
vitally in common in terms of people and
philosophies, and believers sharing the
same invisibleGod, why such division and
history of hostility? Yet this initial rivalry
betweenJewandChristian Jew, and in the
next century between Jew and Christian,
was to be repeated again and again in the
inevitable schisms and sectarian wars
withinChristianity.

Trumped-UpPassionStory
andPassoverPlot
The key element in the Passion story
is the Sanhedrin conspiracy. We know
nothing about whatmight have happened
that night. Who was there to record the
conversations? This one was invented by
the evangelists at least forty years after the
happening. Historically, we know that
leading members of the Sanhedrin were
enlightened, headed by Rabbi Gamaliel,
Hillel’s grandson and the beloved teacher
of Saint Paul, who was also a Pharisee. So
esteemedwasGamaliel by laterChristians
that he was incorrectly said to have con-
verted to Christianity; and as the stories
concerninghiskindnesstoChristiansgrew,
hewasdeclaredasaintbypublicacclaimin
Roman martyrology. After 1900 years of
sainthood, in1956hisstatus, still inhighest
esteem,wasputonhold for further investi-
gation. So much for the head of the San-
hedrinandhisassemblythatwassupposed
tohaveplotted thedeathof Jesus.
Who can believe that a Jewish mob on

the first night of Passover is in the street
shouting to a reluctant prefect, “Crucify
him!” followedby“Lethisbloodbeuponus
and upon our children”? Would anybody
shout a curse upon themselves and their
children? The notion is silly but noxious
and has followed the Jews for two millen-
nia.Thecurseisselectivelyappliedinthat it
has exempted Yeshua and his followers,
whoat this criticalmomentescape theepi-
thet of Jew and the collective religious and
racialcurse.Atthe instantbeforehisdeath,
YeshuacriesouttoGodhisdespairofaban-
donment in Aramaic, his own tongue. At
this supreme moment—the moment of

takes a while, but, like a new currency it is
quickly absorbed and accepted. This
restorationdoeswonders to afforda truth-
fulperceptionof the identityofNewTesta-
ment peoples. It will help us recall, as
Bishop John Shelby Spong among others
has observed, that theNewTestamentwas
originally a Jewish document written for
contemporary Jews and no one else.
Though largely unreadby Jews, it remains
the last major Jewish text of biblical
Judaism,theparentreligionofChristianity
andIslam.

TheGospelsPortrayan Intra-Jewish
ConflictasanAnti-JewishConflict
Ihavealsoworkedagainsttraditional
anti-Judaism in my historic introduction
andannotations,whichcontain thephilol-
ogyofeachpropernouninGreek,Aramaic,
and Hebrew. In many ways the inflated
rhetoric may be seen as a result of inter-
family rival sects within Judaism, each
seeking dominion during Yeshua’s life. Yet
missing from that early scenario is that by
the time we receive them in present form,
therival sectshavebeendepictedassalvific
Christiansandhell-bent Jews.
The gospels were not fashioned in

Greekuntil late inthefirstandearlysecond
centuries, with many unknown hands
copying, redacting, and emending the sto-
ries and recreating conversations as they
wished the politic to be. The authorsmust
have had access to Sherlock Holmes-style
magic to record the secret deliberations
that allegedly took place behind the walls
of the Sanhedrin. By the time these texts
were finally accepted by religious councils
inthefourthcentury,whathadbeenafirst-
century controversy between Jewish
groups,betweenPhariseesandmessianics,
was now seen ahistorically as a conflict
between Jews and later Christians,
“Christian” being the word “messianic” or
“messianist” inGreek translation. By then,
in name and thought, Christianitywas po-
litically separated fromJudaism, though it
retained the JewishBible (OldTestament)
as its own Christianized Bible, to which it
added the Jewish scriptures of the New
Testament.
There is enormous, sad irony in these

separations and conflicts based onmisun-
derstandings and contentions of power.

Yeshua’s death as a tortured Jewish man
dying by Roman crucifixion—he may be
“King of the Jews” inRomanmockery, but
to theevangelistsandfuture followershe is
seen as the Christian God, not the Jewish
mashiah (messiah). Moreover, by invent-
ingasceneofmassJewishguilt thatheasa
Jewnotablydoesnot share,Yeshuaatonce
ceases to be perceived as a Jew. He is de-
frocked.He is stripped of his robes of faith
andtraditionasamessianicJewpreaching
redemption.
In character with recent historical

criticism on killing the man Yeshua,
WilliamNicholls writes inChristianAnti-
Semitism:AHistoryofHate:

Did the Jews kill Christ? We shall
discover that the stories in the
Gospels that suggest theydidare ex-
ceedingly improbable. The Jews did
not kill Jesus because they had no
reason to do so.Hewas not guilty of
anyreligiousoffense.It is inthehigh-
est degree improbable that such a
trialbefore theSanhedrinasweread
of in the gospels of Mark and
Matthew ever took place. What we
read in the gospels about the trial of
Jesus is the project of later Christian
imagination, and it reflects Chris-
tian, not Jewish, views of the nature
of theMessiah.

As a summary of the crucial questions
of thePassionthathavehauntedtheJews,I
cite twopowerful and succinct paragraphs
from the chapter on Judas from John
Shelby Spong’s Liberating the Gospels:
ReadingtheBiblewithJewishEyes: “Judas
Iscariot: A Christian Invention?” After
twenty pages of detailing incongruities in
thebetrayalstoryandindicatingthesource
of the spurious betrayal story inMidrashic
scripture, Spongconcludes:

I only want to register now that it
is a tragedy of enormous dimen-
sions that, by the time the story of
Jesus’ arrest and execution came
to be written, the Christians made
the Jews, rather than the Romans,
the villains of their story. I suggest
that thiswas achieved primarily by
creating the narrative of a Jewish
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of understanding ancient literatures and
may become a traditional model for later
biblical versions. The new versions should
hold to the premise of restoring the origi-
nalSemiticnames topropernounsofper-
son andplace.
Ina trueway traditional versionsbreak

common law. Their concealment of the
Jewish identity of Jesus, family, followers,
andearly saints is a legal felonyof identity
theft. It is ironic that “scriptures of love”
incite thekillingof “theunfaithful.” Iwon-
derhowthecrueldishonesty incasting the
biblical players has not been commonly
apparent to fair readers and theologians.
The great traditional readings and trans-
lations, however beautiful, the King
James Version and Tyndale remain sus-
pect aberrations of disguise. We all wish
for a grander peace amid all faiths. Such
peacewill comewithknowledgeaswell as
goodwill, but without knowledge good
spirits are doomed.My commondream is
that beauty and knowledge, not anger, in-
fuse each precinct of religion. As for those
whohear scripture asmusical literature, I
wish that the note in these scriptures in
English be close to the original song
chanted inGreekOrthodoxchurches.
There is a plain lesson in all this. In the

end all people are people, and no people
should ever be classified for whatever
reason as less than another. Any marker
of sect and theology that targets a people
adversely is unfriendly error. So the
gospels and Apocalypse should not be
seen for themomentary andexternal con-
flicts theymaycontainbut for their greater
universality of spirit in aworld desperately
poor in coming to termswith human con-
sciousness within the perishable body.
Happily, the call to spirit is deepandneeds
nonameandnodivisiveemblem.TheNew
Testament is a book of the mind; it is in-
fused with compassion and courage and
the great questions of being, death, time,
and eternity. Luke’s “Parable of the Lost
Son” and Paul’s discourse on love in
Corinthians 1:13 remain at the summit of
literary creation. Yes, the New Testament
maltreats an entire people. At the same
time, the amazing human spirit that per-
vades the books eludes name, dogma, and
even word to reside in the silence of tran-
scendence. �

traitor according to theMidrashic
tradition out of the bits and pieces
of the sacred scriptures and by giv-
ing that traitor the name Judas,
the very name of the nation of the
Jews. As a result, from that day to
this, the blame for the death of
Jesus has been laid on the backs,
not just of Judas, the Jewish pro-
totype, but of the entire people of
the Jews themselves. “His blood be
upon us and upon our children.”
That was a biblical sentence of
death to untold numbers of Jews.

I raise this possibility to conscious-
ness in thehope thatasyouandIare
awakened to the realization of what
this story of Judas has done to the
Jews of history, we Christiansmight
rise up and deal a death blow to the
most virulent Christian prejudice
that has for 2,000 years placed on
the Jewish people the blame for the
death of Jesus. If that result could
be achieved, then the darkest
clouds that have hung over the
Christian Church in our history
might finallybeginto lift (Liberating
the Gospels, 276).

To Bishop Spong’s lucid words, I add a
few thoughts. Those who weremessianics
close to Yeshua were still decades away
from being referred to in Greek as Chris-
tians. Yeshua, his family, and his followers
were Jews, not strangers from another
solar system. Since the Passion tales in the
fourgospelsdeclaredallJewsforeverguilty
of a horrible crime, Yeshua and the early
saints, all Jews, must share this ignominy
of hate. If only the true identity of the ac-
tors in these scenes that shaped worlds
were commonly known, the scaffolding of
anti-Judaismwouldcollapse.

LetUsReversethe Identity
TheftandSpeakOnlyofYeshua
Frank Kermode in the July 15 New
York Review of Books notes my “untradi-
tional and adventurous” translations. I
suggest that while compared to other ver-
sions the Restored New Testament is not
traditional, I hope my new version may
be seen as traditional in a larger domain
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government contractswill be given to cor-
porations that can,while proving they can
carry out the termsof the contract at a rea-
sonable price, demonstrate a satisfactory
history of environmental and social re-
sponsibility. The desire for such contracts
will have an impact throughout the
economy and extend the benefits of the
ESRAtomany corners that will not be at
risk of losing their corporate charters like
the super-large corporationswill, butmay
nevertheless face competitive disadvan-
tage by failing to be environmentally
and socially responsible.
The first sentence ofArticle Twomakes

it clear that social and environmental re-
sponsibility towardothersandtheplanet is
an obligation of everyone, even though
only very large corporations are subject to
the re-chartering and jury review require-
ments. It states: every citizenof theUnited
Statesandeveryorganizationcharteredby
theUnitedStatesoranyof its several states
shall have a responsibility to promote the
ethical, environmental, and social well-
being of all life on the planet Earth and on
anyotherplanetor inspacewithwhichhu-
manscome into contact.

Doesn’t the ESRA demonize people in
corporations, as though they were all
badpeople?
Not at all.We recognize that there are

many,many people in the corporateworld
whoare fullyethicalandecologically sensi-
tive.Manyof themfeelbadaboutdecisions
made by the corporations for which they
work. Theymay go home and in their per-
sonal lives join environmental organiza-
tions like the SierraClub orGreenpeace or
the Natural Resources Defense Council.
But at work they feel powerless to change
anything, for one very important reason:
the laws and Supreme Court decisions of
theUnited States require corporations to
do their best tomaximize profits, and cor-
porate leaders can be sued for failing to
makeagood faitheffort todoso!Sopeople
working in the corporations quickly learn
that theycannotput theneedsof savingthe
planet above the need tomake profits for
the corporations.
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impose trade regulations thatwould favor
the rich over the poor. The ESRA revokes
themtotheextent that theyare inviolation
of the terms of the ESRA. International
agreement breaking has been the stock-
in-tradeof thepoliticalRight.Nowit’s time
for us to break economic arrangements
written to advantage the corporations and
disadvantage theplanetEarthandmost of
its inhabitants.

What’stheworldviewbehindthisESRA?
Is it really just a front for some other
alienideology?
The underlying worldview has been

withus for thousands of years in themajor
religious and spiritual traditions of the
human race. It is a worldview that chal-
lenges the notion thatmoney and power
are themost important aspects of life and
thatweshouldorient towardtheworldpri-
marily from the standpoint of howmuch
wecan “get” fromotherhumanbeings and
from the planet to satisfy our own needs.
Rather, it affirms the centrality of love and
compassion—or what we in theNSP call
“The Caring Society”—caring for each
other, andcaring for theearth.
We in theNSP have another way of la-

beling it: we call it the “NewBottomLine.”
Instead of judging institutions or corpora-
tions or social practices or government
policiesorevenourpersonalbehavior tobe
“rational, productive, or efficient” pri-
marily to the extent that theymaximize
moneyandpower (theoldbottomline),we
insist that they also be judged efficient,
rational, or productive to the extent that
theymaximize love, caring for each other,
generosity, compassion, kindness, forgive-
ness, nonviolence, respect for difference,
and ethical and ecological sensitivity, as
well as enhance our capacities to treat
othersasembodimentsof thesacredandto
respond with thanksgiving, joy, awe,
wonder, and radical amazement at the
grandeur andmystery of the universe. If
you can buy this NewBottomLine, then,
whether or not you believe in God, from
ourstandpointyouarea “spiritualprogres-
sive” andweencourageyou to joinus!

Is this whole thing just a clever way to
saygoodbyetothecapitalistsystem?
There are people who say that this is

planet, andunlesswetakethischallengeas
the primary national emergency, we, our
children, our grandchildren, and many
nonhuman species will not survive. This
requires a fundamental reorientation of
oureducationalpriorities. Itmayno longer
beas important for “success” in the twenty-
first century that studentshavemathemat-
ical skills above the level of advanced
algebra or that they be able tomemorize a
set of facts as it is that they know how to
care for each other’s health and emotional
well-being and for the earth, and know
how to grow food, build homes, create ac-
tivities and produce goods that are safe
rather than destructive to the planet, are
committed tononviolence and to coopera-
tion with people around the globe, and
learnhowtobegenuinely respectfulofoth-
ers with different religious, political, and
culturalnorms.

Won’tthewealthyandthelargecorpora-
tions justmove their base of operation
outside the United States, should the
ESRAeverpass?
Manywill find that impossible, because

the United States can require the same
termsforcorporations thatoperateoutside
theUnited States but function inside the
United States to sell their goods or to en-
gage in commerce or sale of stock. Article
Fourmakes this kind of escape very diffi-
cult, because itwould require that any cor-
porationseekingtomove inthiswaywould
have to get permission from a jury that
would be empowered to seize all of the
assets of that corporation if its move
significantly hurts the environment or
the communities in which it has been
operating.

Won’t the Supreme Court decide that
thisamendmentisnotconstitutional?
That’s the beauty of a constitutional

amendment: it controls the Supreme
Court, not vice versa.

But this ESRA violates the terms of the
international trade agreements made
bytheUnitedStates.
Yes. It suspends all of those agreements

made by the international representatives
of thecapitalist classwhoconcoctedasetof
agreements to limit our democracy and to

WhentheESRAcomes into thepicture,
the hands of thesemany environmentally
sensitive corporate leaders get immensely
strengthened. With the ESRA, they are
now empowered to say to their boards of
directors and to their stockholders: “In
order to protect your investments, we had
no choice but to take extraordinarymeas-
ures to be environmentally and socially re-
sponsible so that wewould have a strong
record to show to a jury thatmight, with-
out such a record, take away our corporate
charter and put your investments at risk.
So in order tomaximize your profits from
investing in our company, we had tomake
it more environmentally responsible.” In
other words, with the ESRA in place, the
many goodpeople inside corporationswill
have a powerful legal ally on their side to
make corporationsmore environmentally
responsible.

What’s the point of Article Three: the
“Positive Requirement to Enhance
HumanCommunityandEnvironmen-
tal Sustainability”? Can community
andsustainabilitybelegislated?
A constitutional requirement for Con-

gress andany educational institutions that
receivepublic fundsdirectlyor indirectly to
payattention toandgive seriouspriority to
these issues can in fact be legislated, just as
we were able to legislate equal rights for
people of color and forwomen andLGBT
people.
Thecentralpointhere is thatwecannot

expect the people of our country to be able
to rationally dealwith the problems of the
globalenvironmentunfoldinginthetwenty-
first centurywithout providing themwith
the relevant skills and supporting the val-
ues thatwillmake global cooperation pos-
sible.Requiring schools to teach thesenew
skills and values is essential tomaking it
clear that thematter of preservingEarth is
not just an issue of private opinion or sub-
jective choice but rather expresses the
democraticwill and legal legitimacy of the
people as awhole. In this respect,mandat-
ing environmental literacy is equal in im-
portance to the decision to mandate
students’ ability toreadandwriteand learn
basic arithmetic.
We are facing the possibility of the end

of civilization and human life on this
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But isn’t politics “the art of the possi-
ble”—so why fight for something that
seemssofarfromthecurrentreality?
Yes,politics is theartof thepossible,but

onenever knowswhat is possibleuntil one
puts one’s energy, time, andmoneybehind
goals that are necessary for thewell-being
of the human race and the planet. It’s only
in the course of those struggles that we
learn howmany things dismissed as im-
possible are actually possible because they
correspondtothedeepestneedstructureof
thehumanraceandof theplanet.

Doesonehave tobepartof theNSPtobe
part of the campaigns for the ESRA or
theGlobalMarshallPlan?
No. We encourage NSP members to

form coalitions around support for the
ESRA and the Global Marshall Plan as
longaswe stickwith those specificpropos-
als.We encourage awide variety of groups
to endorse theESRAandGlobalMarshall
Plan and to become actively involved in
any way that they see fit to build public
support for those campaigns.

Sowhatconcretelycanwedo?
Well, it would help us immensely if you

did join theNSP,which is theorganization
that developed the ESRA and the Global
Marshall Plan (you can join theNSP and
read about the Global Marshall Plan at
spiritualprogressives.org).

Here are additional steps you can take:

1. Talk to neighbors, friends, family,
church groups, labor unions, profes-
sionalorganizations, andcivicorgani-
zations and get them to officially
endorse the ESRA or sign the state-
mentonlineand/ordonate to theNSP
so thatwe can hire people towork on
this campaign.

2. Create a local groupofpeoplebacking
the ESRA and meet with locally
elected city council members to get
your city council to endorse the
ESRA. Then do the same with your
state legislators and your congres-
sional representative andU.S. sena-
tors.Eachyear,gobackwithmoreand
more peoplewhomyou’ve convinced
to support this effort.

3. Set up amonthlymeeting to discuss
articles in Tikkun’s Web magazine
and involve people in the worldview
that is behind theESRA.

4. Create a monthly celebration of all
who are engaged in social change ac-
tivities.

5. Go door-to-door and get people to
discuss and thensign theESRA.

6. Create a caucus of spiritual progres-
sives in your local political party,
whatever thatmight be, and focus on
building support for the ESRA and
theGlobalMarshallPlanandtheNew
BottomLine inyourpolitical party.

7. Help us financially—organize
fundraisers, approach people with
money and help them understand
whywhatwewant iswhat isultimately
in their own best interests, and ap-
proach foundations and corporate
organizations and seek to bring them
onboardaswell.

8. Continuallychallengethemainstream
media and the mainstream politi-
cians—andbeasrespectfulaspossible
and/or as rowdy as possible,whatever
works bestwith your ownpersonality,
so long as you keep it 100 percent
nonviolent.

9. Help us create local conferences of
spiritual progressives to give one an-
other support anddeepen one anoth-
er’s understanding of the tasks that
confront us. And create celebrations,
holidays, picnics, outings to cultural
events, and anything else that nour-
ishes your soul and the souls of others
you’vemanaged to recruit to theNSP.

10. Take time to nourish your own soul
andmakesure thatyourpoliticalwork
for these tasks is done in a manner
consistentwiththegoalsweultimately
seek to achieve.Wemust be compas-
sionate for each other’s failures and
moments when we do not live up to
our highest ideals, but we should al-
ways strive to make our movement
moreandmoreanembodimentof the
love and generosity we seek to create
in the larger society. Love and com-
passion for ourselves, each other, and
theplanetcomefirstandmustbecen-
tral to thewaywe liveour livesandthe
waywepresentourselves toothers.�

compatiblewith capitalism, and there are
peoplewho say it is not.Wewelcomeboth
tosupport theESRA.Fromourstandpoint
the key is this: not what you call the eco-
nomic and social system, but the criteria
you use when making decisions in the
boardrooms of our corporations, in the
halls of government, in the bureaucracies,
in the community organizations and pro-
fessional organizations and unions and
political parties, and in our own personal
lives.To theextent that the institutionuses
the criteria of the New Bottom Line, we
don’t carewhat label you give to the social
oreconomicsystem.Andto theextent that
the New Bottom Line is not, in the final
analysis, what determines the outcome of
your deliberations, it’s not the systemwe
support. Call it what youwill—we are not
interested in nineteenth- and twentieth-
century debates about capitalism, so-
cialism, orcommunism.Weare interested
inbuildingasocietythat isenvironmentally
sustainable and filled with love and
generosity, social justiceandpeace,and joy
and celebration of all that is. We are
interested in building institutions that
preserve theearth for futuregenerations.

What’s thepointof struggling for some-
thing that seemssooutside thepolitical
mainstreamandhence so “unrealistic”
at a time when the country has other
pressingproblems?
Every significant change in American

history has seemed completely “unrealis-
tic” andoutside themainstreamuntil peo-
ple decided to struggle for it. Abolition,
women’s suffrage, the civil rights move-
ment, the anti-war movement, the
women’s movement, the movement for
rights of lesbians, gays, bisexuals, and
transsexuals—allweredismissedas totally
unachievable in the first few decades that
people fought for them.But today they are
all seen as just the inevitable outcome of
social processes. So it will be with the
ESRA.However, there’sonedifference:we
don’t have time to let the corporations do
moredamage to theearth.Atamaximum,
we’ve got ten to twenty years before we
mayhave toaccept thathumancivilization
isdoomed.Butwearenot thereyet, andso
there is a certain urgency to take themini-
mal stepsproposed in theESRA.

E S R A Q & A
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P O E T R Y

I saidKaddishwhen youdied, amonth of
Yitgadal v’Yitkadash
to give thanks for the Torah of your life and art,
to begin a new religion
out of your sad andgentlewisdom.
For youbrought something new
out of the terrible chad gadya
machine of Jewishhistory.
You gaveus psalmsof every day—
of the builderwho cheated you,
of the plums youbrought homeas a sweet offering,
of the loverwhogave fresh towels
as youwalked in her door. Together,
youbecameBathsheba andKingDavid
and conquered the landwith love-making;
wherever you left your clothes in your haste—
your caves ofNahal David, your forests
of Jerusalem, your beachatCaesarea—
becamemounds ofwitnessing like Joshua’s
at Gilgal.

You remembered yourwars,
but didn’t forget the peace,
when themanunder his vine calls up
themanunder his fig tree.
You commandedus, “Thou shalt love.”
And after fifty years of tearing down
idols of theGod youdidn’t believe in,
you at last gave aname to your god:
“Mahnishtanah?What has changed.
Everythingwill change. Change
isGod.” And “death isHis prophet.”
Ata avinu—Youare our father
of this and the coming age.
Yitgadal v’yitkadash
shimkha, Yehuda.
May your name remain great
and revered among lovers of life
and god-wrestlers everywhere.

— Herb Levine

To Yehuda Amichai (on his tenth yahrzeit)
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15. Seemingly out of nowhere, suddenly become seized with a terrible
existential fear that this idea you never really took seriously—this
thing that you thought you could take or leave—might actually
vanish, be wiped away from the face of the earth.

16. Simultaneously be seized by a terror of this now-beloved thing being
appropriated by those whowould see you as “the Other.”

17. Call Peter and arrange a meeting, specifying that it should not take
place in a car.

18. Prepare for the meeting by doing deep-breathing exercises and
visualizing agreement.

19. First ask Peter about the [LOCAL SPORTS TEAM] and strenuously
agree with his assessment. Then inquire as to how Peter has been
doing for the past fifteen years: work, family, etc. Finally, raise the
subject of Israel.

20. Listen to Peter’s lengthy response.

21. At an appropriate moment, interject, “But what about—” and then
be cut off asPeter’s voice rises in ever-increasing indignation. Later,
interject, “But you have to admit that—” and then settle in for a long
while, sipping water or coffee as needed.

22. Bid farewell to Peter with a curt handshake andwithoutmeeting his
eyes, realizing youwill probably never see him again.

23. Slouch homeward.

24. Pick up Golda biography; admire its heft. Put book aside and lie in
bed, unable to sleep. Recall the time when you brought your prized
Super 8 projector to your second-grade public-school classroom
and showed your classmates a silentmovie about Israel. Recall their
delight at the footage of a man floating on his back in the Dead Sea
with his coffee cup and saucer floating right there next to him. Think
of howyou felt—acombination of pride andwonderment that such a
place existed.

25. Dream.

26. Wakeup.Make coffee. Sit downat the breakfast table. Readarticles
and blog items and emails about Israel. Decide that fromnowon you
are going to say exactly what you think, regardless of your insecuri-
ties and fears. Go stand in front of amirror. Begin, andnevermove. �

1. Give up.

2. Devote a large portion of your life to avoiding the subject.

3. Respond to a mid-life crisis by seeking comfort in tradition while
at the same time avoiding the constraints of religious practice.

4. Watch Fiddler on the Roof and sigh at the memory of your grand-
mother playing “Sunrise, Sunset” on the record player while cry-
ing her eyes out about how your father ended up so rotten.

5. Consider going to temple.

6. Nap.

7. Renew Golda biography from the library again. Promise yourself
that you will read it.

8. Remember how the last time you tried talking about Israel was
with your friend Peter, who started yelling and driving erratically
while you sat in silence and pondered your ownmortality.

9. Wonder how Peter has been doing these past fifteen years.

10. Re-renewGolda from the library.

11. At a social event, subtly broach the subject as follows: “So the
[LOCALSPORTSTEAM] sure aren’t doing toowell this year, huh?”
When your interlocutor replies, “Tell me about it!” follow upwith a
casual, “Andhowabout that situationwith Israel?” From this point
on, agree with everything your interlocutor says, occasionally in-
serting such phrases as “No, they never get it right, do they?” and
“And so it has been for thousands of years!” End the conversation
with a big embrace and the mutual promise that you will not rest
until there is a just resolution to theMiddle East conflict.

12. Rest.

13. While working out on an elliptical trainer, psych yourself up to
possibly disagree with someone about Israel. Become distracted
by the thought that your beliefs seem to be elliptical as well—
initially bold ideas that inevitably get derailed by doubts and
confusion and fear of being yelled at, until finally they trail off into
nothingness ...

14. Shower.

How to Have a Civil
Conversation About Israel

BY JOSH KORNBLUTH

H U M O R

Josh Kornbluth is amonologuist who lives in Berkeley with his wife and son and their cornsnake, Snakey. His latest solo show isAndyWarhol:
Good for the Jews?You can follow his doings at JoshKornbluth.com.



WHATDARWINGOTWRONG
Jerry Fodor and Massimo Piattelli-Palmarini
Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 2010

If there is one truly sacred element in the
contemporary commitment to an empiricist/scientistic
belief system—which demands a religious level of
adherence—it is the holiness of Darwinian and neo-
Darwinian evolutionary theory. To dare to challenge
certain core aspects of evolutionary theory is to riskbeing
dismissed as a right-wing fundamentalist fanatic. Yet as Jerry Fodor, a cogni-
tive scientist, andMassimo Piattelli-Palmarini, trained as a biophysicist and
molecular biologist, persuasively argue, neo-Darwiniansmay have success-
fully described the evolution of species, but the theory of “natural selection” is
not yet a satisfactory explanation, and so the actual driving force behind evo-
lutionhas yet tobeexplained.Finally, twoscientistshave the courage to say it:
“Wedon’t knowwhat themechanismof evolution is.” They nevertheless hold
fiercely to the core scientistic belief: that evolution is not an intentional
process; it is something that just happens.We’ll havemore comments on this
in theNovember/December2010 issueofTikkun.

UNDERSTANDINGRELIGIONANDSCIENCE
Michael Horace Barnes
Continuum, 2010

AREASONABLEGOD
Gregory E. Ganssle
Baylor University Press, 2009

If there is an argument between science and
religion that engages your interest, these two books give
youthe foundation to talkabout it intelligently.

Michael Barnes’s introduction to the debate carefully and
systematically lays out the self-understanding of many
in the scientific and religious communities in ways that
make themcomprehensible to the laymanbut ina sophis-
ticated manner that will satisfy many who have been
thinking about these issues throughout their lives. He also considers the
possibility of fundamental differences in the minds of those who believe
in scientific rationality and thosewho ultimately rely on faith. Unfortunately,
whilepraising thevalueof “goodandextensiveevidence,”hedoesnotpresenta
sufficient account of the kinds of evidence garnered from religious and
psychedelic experience.

GregoryGanssle ismore explicitly polemical in intent, “engaging thenew face
of atheism.” Nevertheless, Ganssle respectfully presents the ideas of Richard
Dawkins, Daniel Dennett, SamHarris, and ChristopherHitchens and pa-
tiently and often convincingly showswhere they havemade seriousmistakes
in their arguments, doing so ina restrainedand intellectually seriousway.

Themajorproblemwithbothof thesebooks is the extent towhich they accept
visions of God that themystics and contemporary renewalist theologians in
JudaismandChristianity areno longer talkingabout.

CONFESSIONOFABUDDHISTATHEIST
Stephen Batchelor
Spiegel & Grau, 2010

StephenBatchelorwas amonk in the Tibetan and
Zen traditions, and his personal spiritual evolution away
from the dogmas andmechanistic vocalization of prayers
will resonatewith people from all faiths who have sought
to reconcile their own spiritual intuitions with the con-
straints of an organized religious system.His account of
SiddharthaGautama, the Buddha, is of a revolutionary who developed a new
relationshipwith the impermanence and temporality of life. Themindfulness
he championedwas not concernedwith anything transcendent or divine. As
Batchelorputs it, thiskindofawakening“servesasanantidotetotheism,acure
for sentimental piety, a scalpel for excising the tumor ofmetaphysical belief.”
Unlike those who take Buddhism to be a path of inwardness, Batchelor
favorably cites Gautama’s calls for a transformed relationship with others:
“‘Whoeverwould tendme,’ theBuddha tells us, ‘should tend to the sick.’”

JEWISHTHEOLOGYINOURTIME
Ed. Rabbi Elliot J. Cosgrove
Jewish Lights, 2010

Rabbi ShaiHeld, inhis essay “Living andDreaming
with God” (one of the twenty-four essays masterfully
assembled andbeautifully presented byElliot Cosgrove in
this inspiringvolume), tellsusintrueHeschelianformthat
“to be created in the image of God is to be born with a
hunger forGod, an inner yearning for closenesswith theOnewho brought us
into being and sustains us in life. Ideally, the life of covenant will nurture
this innatebut often inchoate connection,making conscious andexplicitwhat
too often remains unconscious and implicit.” The essays in this book are an
important step in that direction. Subtitled “ANewGeneration Explores the
FoundationsandFutureofJewishBelief,” thisbookbrings togethersomeof the
mostcreative thinkers intheorganizedJewishcommunity today,andtheyoffer
insights and challenges that hopefully will permeate the discussion of God in
that community. That there is still a certain timidity in grasping the insights of
the JewishRenewalmovement or in addressing the primary forms of idolatry
flourishingwithintheAmericanJewishreligiouscommunity(worshipofIsrael,
worship of power, unbridledmaterialism, and selfishness) should not detract
fromtheimportantadvancesthisbookmakesandtheongoingservicetoJewish
thoughtprovidedbyJewishLightspublications.

THEFEMINISTPROMISE:1792TOTHEPRESENT
Christine Stansell
The Modern Library-Random House, 2010

Christine Stansell tells the story of the
development of consciousness about the oppression of
womenand the struggles toalleviate it. Shedoes sowitha
balance between obvious support for thismovement and
historical objectivity about its flaws and errors, as well as
itstriumphsandbrilliance.Manywomentodaywhothink
of themselves as post-feminist, and every man on the
planet, would benefit immensely from reading this care-
fully reasonedhistoryof thestrugglesofwomeninthepast212years.Thefemi-
nist promise has not yet been fully realized—as is apparent to anyone who
knows anything about the continued existence of wage gaps, workplace dis-
crimination, misogynistic violence, and gender disparities in our governing
bodies.Male privilege continues to exist and, like racismandhomophobia, is a
significantbarrier to thecreationofa just society.Until thatequality isachieved
in the economics, culture, and psychodynamics of all societies, the struggle for
political, economic, and spiritual liberationwill be severely limited. Yet the ad-
vances that have beenmade already lead us atTikkun to call feminismone of
themost significant revolutions in thehistoryof thehumanrace.

RECOMMENDS

So did we. Or at least we hoped that the candidate who voted against the Iraqwar
would end it and then get the troops out of Afghanistan instead of escalating that
war. Obama has a more loving demeanor and more smarts than George W. Bush,
but he’s continuing the man’s imperial policies. The momentum of the American
empire’s militarism will not be checked until we buy into a thorough alternative: a
foreign policy built on generosity, equity, and respect. Check out Congressman
Keith Ellison’s take, “A Foreign Policy of Generosity,” on page 50 and our larger
discussion about how to free the United States from corporate goals, and the
corporations from greed, starting on page 33.
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We are in our twenty-fifth year.
Looking back over the past editions of Tikkun,
there’s much to remember about where we’ve been.
This is a legacy we can only continue with your help!

Please donate to Tikkun at www.tikkun.org.
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